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Wanted

Geo. R. Davis & Co's

MARCH

New Hoarding? House·
the new and comSubscriber, having leased
Geo. R. Damodions house, recently erected by
301 High
vis & Co., up·-n the "Blanchard property,"
to the bublfc that
in
announcing
St., takes pleasurefirst of April cpen it for a firm,
he will about the

Terms

Eight

:

Dollars

THE

St. Poetlakd.

At 109 Exchange

advance.

in

Year

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every TnrnsDAT Moitxrao
year, 1Γ paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

1·

(2 50

at

a

Ρ· M.

A

mar20

*<11W

Terms reasonable.

Apply

BUSINESS CARDS.

TWO
A

mcCOBB,

A Few Good Bents
applied for at once.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, IF
Street,

large brick

TO

A

KËILEE,

store in

septlldtf

PAINTERS,

Office 134 Middle

St., op stairs.
PORTLAND. DIE.
Daily

BENNETT,

may

always

Edmnnil

Elm

tf_^

BANGOR.
H arrima η House, JE. Ha rrim a η Ac Co.,

apjiointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow propared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
de28tf

Proprietors
Exchange,

Penobscoi

MEKKILL,
AT LAW,

Bryant's

BB¥ANT'S POND.
House—Ν. B. Crockett,

Pond

CENTEB, He.
Cum her land House. Harshall Bacon, Pro
prietor.
Β BIDGTON

I

HucmIi House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
BBOBWICK, ME.
Mining Rooms, \V. B. Field,

etor.

ME.

styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
Moderate
ciay 20

J. Π. F Ο Ο G

,

Attorney and Counsellor
1191-2

Law,

EXCHANGE

(Corner
feb27

at

of

ST.,

Exchange and Federal S te.,)
tf

PORTLAND, ME.

J.

engekT

REPAIRER.
Orders in the city or country will receive prompt
attention. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eod3ia

febl3

O'DOMELL,

LAW,

AT

ha? removed to

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
feblO

tf

Causes,
NO.

80 MIDDLE

ST.,

PORTLAND.

63?"Attends

to all k inds

of Patent business.
d3m

marlO

CANAL· BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND, ME.
A. 8THOUT.

A.

GEO.

F.

HOLMES.
d3m

tel>3

BE!*J. KINGSBURY, JR.,

Attorney

at

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.
(Opposite Canal Bank.)
G. W.

dim

HTOCtt.flAIV. M. P.,

Physician and

Surgeon,

Plain

EMERSON,

and Decorative

Paper Danger.

Orders left at Lorine, Short & Harmon'* receive
immediate attention, Residence,
maris

DEXTER.
Dexter

Honse.

City

ol Portland.

City Cirim

Office,

March

HOUSE AND LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 31.000

A. WHITNEY, No. 56 ExSt.
Upholstering of all kind*

eral Street»·

HOOPER Ac EATON, Old

Exchange

20,1873.

"ΙγΓΟΤΙΟΈ is hereby given that the subscribers have
i.1 been duly appointed and taken upon themselves
the trust of Administrators of the estate of
FRANCIS 0. LIBBY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
the estateuf said deceased, are required to exupon
hibit, the same, „jd all persons indebted to eaid estate
are called
upon to make payment to
HARRISON J. LIBBY, \ Aam S*
FRANK W. LIBBY,
1
Λ
Portland, March U, 1873.
mh20dlaw3wTh*

Office,

Poat

Street.

Up-

L. F. HOVT, No. It Preble Street.

holstering

done to order.

tor.

Horse and Ox Shoeing:
Rone in the best possible manner by
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t

S.

Jan 2173

LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Apply
W·

paper in

Masons and Builders.

THE

48

For Sale
Rooms, Gas

40

or

To Let,

^ebago^aten^
So.

eepl3-tf

34

Plan St.

Said house is one of the best locations on
Consists or
on the street; tine neighborhood.
two story framed House and ell. containing ten
finished rooms; painted walls
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

Ε

423 Broome
5000 New Subscribers in

LIMERICK.
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

Our friends cannot conter amor· acceptable New
Year's Gift than br eacb lending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

TEBBETS

HOUSE,

We will send
to

As the

an

extra copy of the Wreklt Press
us five new subscribers, with

owner

wants to go West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Eaton

Family

FOR

to.

School

Book, Card and Joli

109 EXCHANGE STREET

the Publishers.

Daily Press Printing House.
THE

NEXT

YEAR

Ko efforts will be spared to make the Maine
State Peess more acceptable to it» patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who bare been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, ihe Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famil; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events of the

day.

NO CHROMOS.

W oSer no pictures to make the value ofJtho^PREs
up to Its rrice.

and at the Lowest Prices.

Street·

ENGLISH and FBENCD SCHOOL, 430

Congress

Street.

Stair Builder.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.
St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel,Michael Clark, Pro·

3. W. & II. II. JICDCIE£EtCn. Middle
Sc Union Sts.

8TANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Cbas. Thompson,

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

A. S. LYMAM'S
Dry Air Refrigerator.

"Gems of

Voices"

Strauss !'

for
Schools.

YORK HARROR,
Marshall Honse.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

We intend to make

a

paper for

people, and make It worth

to

each subscriber for the year

1873.

Now is the time to subscribe.

EyA local Agent wanted in every

town

In thi

State.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

CLARKE'S

acter
the

NORWAY.
Rent's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
El» House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsb
NAPLES
Kim Hoawi Nathan Church Se Son», Pro-

prietor·.

char-

of this MODEL INSTRUCTION BOOK. From

first It has tak-

MEW

en

the lead,

selling

largely, and eliciting high commendations from those
well

METHOD

?

fiedtojudgc.

Musical Writers for the papers say;

ΓΒ|ΙΓ1Τ«υι

able

become

as

popular

FOR

as

"

Likely

to

Richardson's"—

"The very book 1"—"Among notices, every article has
NOBBIDGEIVOCK.
Pro prie to

NORTH ANSON.
1Io,cl Πγοϊτμ<St Hilton, Propri

justly placed it far

tt JEi .E

book"—"Attracts and allures the pupil"—"Overflow-

ORGANS.

ing with pure

Price $2,BO.

ORCHARD BEACH.

above any similar

"Sparkling 0.

Ditsoa & Co

THE

Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost every Summer. Butchers
in iis best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

save more
who use it,

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
Λ KENT FOR ΙΗΛΙΝΚ,
No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to whr m all applications should be made, and who

for

All

C. H. Dit ton & Co.
711 Bd'icay, Ν. Τ

Schools.

Try Itt

MARCH 24th,
And continue thirteen weeks.
For Circulars address
marl0d3w
HAMLIN F.

CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and runmug wheels from 8 χ J inches ta 12
A

linch.

Price of Machine.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard,
Proprieto

NEW

LAIJIIDRY!

PHILLIPS.

Robbiimon,

PORTLAND.
Adam· Home,Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, tl7 Federal St. J. ο Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India Ht. J. Π. Dodge,
Pronrietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Maris & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri.
Preble House, Congre·· St. Glbio» & Co.,

undersigned having assumed charge of
THE
and spacious Laundry would respectfully

a new
an-

nounce that he is prepared to do washing for Steamttentior
Mbi Γ°τβ1!ΐ Faniiliee, &c., with special
>

Dre"8e8, Skirts. Laces, Gents' Shirt*
ίϊϊι
Thil L ^ri piion of fine washing.
most nr.rîtSE iym.
V·' P*o?Med with the newest and
Proprietor 23 MacJ*inery, and experienced help, the
ratiafliction to to hta

iurtome'rs411

LZûeM«!?pibl,rf'8
Fore
irancc 011

Late Steward
land Line

Plum

Hotel ,Junrtion of Co ngre«»end Federal ΜΙ». E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridfchani Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

C Η

Proprietor·.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. J one·· Proprietor.

guarantec

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

SPECIAL·

SEED
MEAL!

EATON.

1Λ,

N^r^te^^j^ Sand.

mch!2d2w*

ΙΕΛΤΒΑΙ. VHARv
Λβϊ'

nower

for

a

whil* —Vltnprann

The idea is said to have flashed upsn
the intellect of a lady of fashion while she
was observing the
winning ways of the big
ostrich in Central Park.

ers.

A fond father recently wrote : "It genertakes ten years of training to eradicate
the word 'riice' from a woman's vocabulary.
The Falls of Niagara, the Psalms of David,
and the progress of the Luman ra e were all
"nice' to my eldest till she got married.

ally

It must be evideLt, to every one who has
the subject much attention, that but
few writers know how to spell Megg Merreelees correctly.
Our own method will
clearly indicate that Sir Walter Scott himself
was as ignorant in this respect ad the majority of them.

given

Quill pens, which a few years ago were despised as being of the old fogy order, are coming into favor again. This is partly owing to
the very inferior quality of many of the kinds
of steel pens now in the market ; partly to
the tact that most writers like to show that
are "sound upon the goose."

they
It

Daniel who said "Many shall run
fro,and knowledge shall be incieased."
He clearly referred to reporters in this remark, and this suggests the idea tbat Daniel
was in that line himself; it is certaiu at all
was

events tbat he was allowed to pass in free
see

PORTLAND, ME.

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
—FOB

teb7

BALK

BY—

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY,

dtf

Portland Dailv Press

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
copartnership nnder the firm name of Sheridan, Griffirhs «ν Brackett, having been dissolved
by the death of Mr. John Griffiths, 1 would respectfully inform the public that 1 will continue the busi-

Best Newspaper in Maine,

THE
ness

of

Plastering Stucco Work &
in

Mastic

all its branches at the old stand No.6 South Street.
All orders for

Whitening Whitewashing and Coloring
also be promptly and faithfully attended to.

IAIV1FS €. SHERIDAN.
Portland March 10 1873.

marlldeod3w&wlmll

L.

C. JOHNSON &

Gk

RESTAURANT
under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
that
term of five years, would now say to the public
wei nte d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bu. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewisiondonot
forget to call at

Manufacturers'

and

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,
CITY BUILDING, Pine Street,
IiEWISTOKT, MAINE.
LEWIS

jan21

C.

JOHNSON,

A. JOHNSON,
dlvnewe3:n

JOSEPH

PLASTER.
RAA TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
ΟvfvJ sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest Cash
price by

subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
^"Orders from News Dealers promptly filled,

secure

Portland Publishing Co.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS

to

the lions.

Harriet Prescott (Mrs. R. H. Spofford) is
thus described : The author of 'Amber G ids'
is a fragile woman, with solt, dark hair, worn
in a careless curl or two at the side, and
kind, sensible dark eyes. What mos'. pleased
me ia her conversation was a matter-of-fact
goodness and good senst."
On dit, that when Miss Nellie Grant was in
London Disraeli was asked whether be
thought the American princess pretty. "I
can't say," replied the author of "Lnthair,"
"for I have seen her only once; she was
then sitting between General Schenck's two
daughters, and I thought she had some indilect claims to eood looks."
Within

& Job Printer

tOO EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
zecuied, and at the lowest price·.

A

sale

Sleigh for Sale

FINE drlirlng. well broke and stylish fonr year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Eobes loi

bargain. Apuly at
PLUM STREET

at a

decl3

STABLES,

Kl·. IΟ Plan Mrrrt.

OUT OF THE

FIRE".

subscriber wonld respectfully announce that
he Is already organized In another Mill and
ready to fill all order· for Bar Mills Oak as promptly

THE

before the fire.

B. C. JORDAN.

Notice.
/~1HAS. W. PIERCE of Portland, retire* from our
vy firm, and his iuterest and responsibility leasee

Island

NORTON MILLS CO.,

Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mill» and Island Pond Vt.
**""
Pond. Sept. ». 1872.

VANT

VOU

SLICK,

FAX

AND

IvnKALTBÏ HOBSBS ΙβΒ
Grows' Condition Powders.
eod2m

majto

For Sale.
Class Provision Dealer's Refrigerator,nearEnquire of
B. F. STEPHENSON & SON,
marl5-dtf
20 Pine St.

FIRST
ly

new.

WOOD!
coin
HARD

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at
street. Also Dry Edgings.

ΤΧΓ17Ό
I 111 IV Λ
Portland, Dec· 35th, 1873·

delightful quality in the ink, the messenger
informs us, ts produced by
long exposure to
an
vessel
; to be accurate, in an old

open

pitcher with a broken nose. It is astonishing we are turtber told, to note the number of
people, principally from the country
who stray into the Treasurer's roomdistricts,
during
the

course

of a year for the
purpose of shak-

that it is a favorable circumstance t at ou
the first presentation ol their cases they have
been roundly scolded, since the chances are,
that after the first heal of temper baa cooled,
penitence tor undue harshness will lead him
on second consideration to
erant their requests. Not even the General's most aident
admireis—and no man bas more—will claim
that he is a handsome man. And even should
they have the hardihood to do so. the tignetle
on certain fifty-cent notes, of which there are
many still in circulation, would furnish a
complete refutation of their assertion. But
to be fair, the shin plasters do not do bim
justice, mere is an expression 01 nonestj
and openness of nature about bis homely

features, and a twinkie of humor in tbe eye,
which the artist baa failed to reprod ce, and
which lender the face, like Lincoln's, kind
and genial and far from unpleasing. A grizzly mustache, cut unreasonably short at tbe
corners of the nouth does not help to supply
ibe lack of beauty in tbe features. The wide,
determined mouth, aud tbe square, heavy
chiu, suggest tbe irreverent idea that personal
appearance, no less than watchful care, of
the nation's treasure may have led to tbe bestowal of the sobriquet of "Watch dog of th·
by which the faithful Treasurer is

Treasury,"
well

known.

bo

Toe

is of moderate size and plaioly
and gives evidence that of the
vast amount of money which has passed
through bis office, but little bas been ustd to
minister to tbe Treasurer's comfort. A door
opens into a still smaller apartment in which
the Treasurer sleep». Tbe responsibility of
tbe safe-keeping of hundreds of millions is
too great to be devolved upon others, and tbe
General therefore re .ts where he can in a
moment asture himself that tie public trea*uie in his kevping ϋ safe.
Once, befoie be
began sleeping at tbe Treasury, he was
awakened in tlie nlgbt by ast.ong impression
that something was wrong at the Department. He lay for a long time tossing uneasily on his bed, and trying to close bis eyes and
convince himself tbat it was a mere freak of
an over taxed brain ; "but it would not be
driven away. At last, about two o'clock in
the morning, in order to assure himself tbat
bis impression was at lault. be arose, hastily
dressed, and set out for the Tn asury. On
his way he met a watchman from the Department, hastening to arou»e him w.th the
iuformation tbat the door ot one of the
vaults had just been found standing wide
open. A careless clerk, whose duty it was to
close and lock tbe door had failed to perform
his duty that night, and the watchman on
going bis rounds had discovered bis neglect.
Since that night tt>e Treasurer bas
the doors and locks of the vaults himself, and
has satisfied himself, by attempting to turn
the handles, that they are securely locked.
The inspection is made twice every evening—
once soon after tbe departure of tbe clerks,
and again before retiring to rest. There are
few public officers whose sense of duty and
responsibility constrains tbem to thus sacrifice their own time and comfort in the interests of the government. The moneyed responsibility is indeed tremendous, and such,
we venture to· assert, as never fell on the

No. «3 Li*

WM. HUSK.

SOUTHWARK CO'S English
Writing,
Ink writes Black and nererfodes.
Sole
Aeen s tor ϋ. 8.—Schekck Tag Co
S3 Bookman St., Ν. T..
mar7d3m

quiet poole, where hanging boagbes
Doe (lippe, and waterpluntes oi curious f rme
Growe from black mudde, and whitelie bodde and
bloom·,
Thero live the frogges, which on a summer's day,
Sitte upon stones to sunne tbelre spotted skins;
a

Then dnth

one

frixrm Wlnne

to

ΙλοΗλ

«nnir

And others join him till the fields aroundo
Doe echo with the rough, tmpleasing sounde

inspected

shoulders of

F,arl Russell's long-promised book on Chrifto appear in the course of March.
Its full title is "The Rise and Progress of the
Christian Religion In the Wtst of Europe,
from the Reign of Tiberius to the end of the
Council of Trent." The noble earl bas mansay on this
compass

pi
>

A man In Detroit was recently found overcome by whiskey, and had to be carried home

sleigh. A boy, who supposed the man
dead, ran on and informed his wife, who
met the crowd at the gate, and, in broken accents, iuquired of one of the men, "Do you
think I ought to present this life insurance
policy to the agent this afternoon?" She
seemed quite disappointed when she learned
the truth.
on

a

was

The Junior Bar Association of San Francisco is reported to have recently discussed
the Cain-Abel case of alleged homicide in the
light of modern uiiminal jurisprudence. After much deoate as to whether
any impie
ment used by Cain could come within the
ledefinition
of
a
gal
"deadly weapon," or
whether the evidence showed
sufiicient time
for premeditation to make it murder
in the
first degree, or whether Abel didn't
really die
for want of
proper sursical attendance, or
whether most of the
testimony should not be
excluded on technical
grounds, it was finally
determined that any competent counsel of the
present day could easily have secured » disar
greement of the jury on the composite plea of
self-defence and emotional Insanity.—Jf· *·

World

one

man

before.

Tbat

we

do

uot exaggerate is evidenced by the fact that
the notes, bonds, and securities id tbe vaults
of the Treasurer's office amount on an average to eight hundred million dollars.— from
"An Hour Among the Greenback*
Scrith

nef » for April.

Clean Hands.
It is not to respectable as
it was a lew years ago to be a rascal.
People
are learning the lesson that clean hands are
desirable, both for personal comfort and pleasThe world

moves.

ant social int-rcourse. Tiny really seem to
be learning that purity pays, and that personal honor and incorruptibleness are a good investment. Rogues and rings are having a
tough time of it, and it is their own fault if
the yonng and ambitious men iho are now
coming upon tbe stage of action do not learn
to place so high a price upon themselves that
neither wealth nor power can buy tbem. Tlje
rascalities of the New York Ring are >11 exposed, and the members of tbat Ring bave
either ruu away, or are staggering before public opinion and the law, disgraced ana degraded men. Bribery in Congress stands exposed and rebuked, while names thai were
have received a tarnish that can never
pure
be polished i.way
Men who hVI2 1 · d
their heads
b w
bigh in the nation
those heads in shame < ve." 1 a ids which
are soiled beyond cleaning.
We call no
names, but, scatter >d up and t own the
Meu
land, great reputations lie lu ruins.
who had wealth which they stole, and men
who used their public office to push their private schemes, are thrown high and dry out
of influence, aDd lie all ex,<osed upon the
rocks of disgrace, where they are sure to rot
or go to pieces.
If tbe young politicians of tbe country
will learn the lesson that the fact· which we
have recounted are so well calculated "to
teach, better times for the country lie in the
future. Personal advantage is a mean motive to appeal to, wbee so viu.1 a question as
personal purity is concerned, but, as there is
no dauger to morals from any other appeal,
it well to meet temptation on its own ground
and fight it with its own weapons. Tbe
lesson of the recent exposures is really
needed by none but those who fancy that
they can" compass their ends best by ba.-e
means; and if these shall learn from it
I hat, in the long run, nothing pays so well
in wealth and power and safety and com ort
as virtue, they will learn that which will
be of incalculable benefit to them and to the

No money was ever won by
country.
treaci-ery to trust that did not barm tbe winner, No power was ever achieved by bribery
retained

by

falsehood that did not scotch

the palm of him who held it. Tbe consciousness of ill-desert, the loss of self-res pect, tbe
fear of exposure and the self-commituent to
a life of deception, which go always with
possessions un worthily won, are poison in the
blood, and the exposure, sonner or later, is as
sure to 'ome as death.—Dr. J. O. Holland;
Scribner't for April.
υυυκι

tianity is

aged to compress what he has to
comprehensive theme within the
a single octavo volume.

room

furnished,

or

WM.

Address

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.
le

eodfit

trqm this date.
The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals.
Terms : $8 a year in advance ; $4 for six months ;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will

PRICE $5.00

mar22

TMdtl

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

—

BAILEY.

L.

48 EXCHANGE ST.

Horse and
By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The grow in g importance οΓ Portland asa distrlbutin
contre fer Maine, and It* increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imi>eratively necessary.
\Vitb a larger Editoral corps vlian any paper in
Maine, witb unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make ever» exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

SON.,

—HAVING TAKEN THE—

FOB SALE BT

—

as

Sl tons

BUNKER BROS.,

Wisdom is like electricity.
There is no
permanently wise man. but men capable of
\»isdom, who, b ing put intocertain company
or other favorable conditions, become wise for
a short time, as glasses rubbed
acquire elec-

•

A

near India St.

Superintendent,
ôt°St·? John ΤΐίΙ??'
Brooks, Boston and Portfebldlyr
For Sale.

NOTICE^

All ot.tho ΤΑΝΙΠΊ CO.'S good are directlv made by the Co., at theli own Factory and<under
their own Patents anil Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest itiirmatlon on all poln's connected with EMERY
ETVTERYAND
WHKKLS
G-RIÛSTDIJSTG- MACHINERY will
feb8eod3m
be furnished by this Company.

CO.*

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
loi Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the 'harge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruct! ·η will be given every alternoon by Cant.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with deem a 1 arithmeTHB
tic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing: the use of Logarithms; the use
and a'ij ïstment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire I.
The evening instruction will be given before the ;
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparau*,
is
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as MeteOcean
Currents, &c., will also be introduced
orolgy,
at the evening sessions. For lerms, apply to C. H.
feb!9tf
The largest and fullest daily paper publiehed^n
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the PublishMass. Institute of
ers propose to make it beyond question, the
Entrance Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct.!
and 2. For cata ogoe, recent entrance examination
pane b, or further Inf rmation, apply to Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
marlddlm

<*eriect

Court, En-

$515.

■

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
face from #3.13 to #7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines 87Ό and $90, running Wheels np to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITE CO
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

COTTON

School !

Navigation

d2w

mch!2

HILL.

mch4eodtf

infringements.

Saw Gummer & Sharpener.

SPRING TERM of the Eaton School will

"Musical
Treasure !"

When yet noe leafe Is on the tree
And dales are shorte, and enowejie· on the hllle,
The robin comes, and cheerfnllie sings he.
In brave red ve«te, and gladnetpe doth fulûlle
His Uttel harte ; rod of his goodlle song
Each note for simple jole he doth prolong.

to and

will

For talc everywhere.

Babies''
ρ
*ro-

melodies."

What a picture of patient misery Is a baby
with Its rubber ring! Really one sees sometimes in the little puckered, twisting face
such grotesque prophecy of future conflicts,
such likeness to the soul's process of grappling with problems, that it is uncanny.
Η. H.

A trustworthy milliner of mature years asserts that feathers vt ill soon be worn as pani-

χ

92

The Gazzetta d' Italia, the official journal of the Kingdom of Italy, gravely announces that the Emperor of the French was attended in his last moments by the English
priest "Goddam." And the Rev. Mr. Goddard feels libelled.

tric

Technology.

Buy It

mistake about

no

the remark'

Proprietor·.

All

There la

The intellect has ouly one failing, which,
a ve-y considerable one; it has
no conscience.
Napoleon is the readiest instance oi tliis. If his heart had x>rne any
to
bis
brain he had been one ol
proportion
the greatest men in all history.—Lowell.
to be sure, is

The best and Only Reliable One in
the Market.
is indispensable to Batchers, Provision dealers.

—

"Cheerful

[

the

Patent Pure

commence

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress

Work

promptly and carelntly executed

has full power to settle

Addref

Keal Estate Agents.

of

description

ITHotel Keepers,

BOYS,

Norridgewock, Maine.

P. FEENIf, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

F. fiTBBV.Lo. 254i F«re Street, cor.
Cros« St., in D« leno's Vlill.
G. Is. HOOPER & CO.9 Successors to
ÎUittlefieid 3c Wilson, Cor. lTork & Maple Streets.

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbetts House, 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

91ABKS,

|10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying

EDUCATIONAL.

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, &c.

B.

Cor. Middle and
nTSSHS^,
«ί«. «. E. Ward, Proprietor.

WE M.

PRINTER3

any person sending

sens., 'e

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

manner.

gress Street.

At a place in China appropriately named
Loo Chew, the indignant populace recently
I nched an evil-doer by tying him to a
poet

ly

OFFER.

AN

FOE SALE!

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
Middle St..cor. Crow.

Jobbing promptly attended

prietor.

prietor.

baseball so a chap can hit it without putting
his shoulder out ot joint.

and biting him to death, which is perhaps
Mongolian idea of trial by bhewry.

Schools.

Proprietor·

January.

SOW,

St., New York.

mch20

throughout;

J. H. 1. AMBON. 1 sa

Proprietor.

Λ'

WIM &

WANTED 1

Photographers.

ranged and set np in the beet

Mr. Bessemer says he can produce a gun
a ten-ton ball.
Bessemer bad better get up a gun that can throw a

capable of throwing

Douse No. 24 Emery St., head oi
Cnsbman Street.

jauSl

Plumbers.
JAMES MII,LER,No. *1 Federal Street.
Εrery description of Water Fixtnres ar-

"They will ask thee concerning wine and
lots; Answer—In both there is great sin,
and also some things οΓ use unto men ; but
their sinfulness is greater than their use."—
Al Koran of Mohammed.

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for

Every

on

St. Lawrence House.

market St.

GEO. R. RAVIS Ac Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall'· mill· Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Adam·

carefully collected and select

Street.

prietor.

Η·ακ,

Prices Low for the

Because its State News is the
most

to

SPRINGVALE.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiiigs.

has informed bis friends that he will send to
the dead-letter office all letters to himself
having it in the address.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Maine;

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Prot

PARIS

Spurgeon dislikes the prefix "Kev." aud

H. FESSENDEN,

State Street, occupied bv the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
sep!9-tt
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
house

Carpet-Bags.

HIRAM.

prietors.

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

fuller than any other

reports are

FOR SALE !

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Bardeu

Because its Market, Marine, Con
gressional, Legislative and othei

a

OIK PAmmaTninl

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp'* Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

ML. PEARSON, No. 29 Temple St., near
Congress.. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

IVORTII NTRATl'ORD v
Willard Hoaar, C H. Bailey
4(3,

in

For Sale.

done to order.

CREAT PALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Danlorth Hoik, D. Danforth.

paper

Form the "Independent"
'•The Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument."

Maine;

feet of land, with fine fruit garocc.

n.n«S,r

Furniture and Upholstering·.

A. S. DAVIS Ac

VOXCROPT.
Foxcrofl Exchange; D. SaTage, Proprie-

"tiîï!"

den, cold, grapery,

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of VJphols rringand Repairing

Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop
H. HigginsAc Son·, Props.
Ilolel.—Λ.
City

Because it has a larger Editorial
force than any other

Hoffman, the eslebrated Piauist.
"I conscientiously believe that your Piauo is in
a
mo$t maynijiceut instntmen,
every* respect
From Mr. Edtcard

a NEWS

propounded. Trans-

ing hands with ''the man who makes that
funny signaturer' and of looking wondeiingin
dozen
a
Columbia, ly
Eggs are six cents
on to see ho
he makes it- We are quite
revel in custard pies sure to be
the
and
people
Ga.,
affably received, unless some cirthick.
cumstance
of
an unusually disturbing nature
eighteen inches
has occurred, for "the General," as he is familiarly called, notwithstanding his reputaThe wise nightingale that 'oaves her home.
tion for the use of stiong words, is really a
Her native wood, when storms and winter come,
Pursuing constantly the cheerfal spring
man of uncommon good-nature.
Even when
To foreign groves does her old music bring.
provoked to one of his ebullitions of righte-ITaller.
ous wrath, his bark is
.>roverbially worse
and the goodness if his heart
The latest' mode de Paris is to have one's than his bite,
usually leads him to make reparation for viofurs trimmed with lace; which is
something lence of language by lenity of action. So it
like having hot plum-pudding with ice-cream happens that applicants for tavor» at his
hands are sometimes told by their friends,
sauce.
who know the old gentleman's peculiarities,

Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

reading

other;

ever

lated, it is E. F. Spinner. We observe that
the pen with which it is written is of pecu'iar
construction, and lias three points, and that
the ink used has the thickness and consistency
of mud and the blackness of Egyptian darkness, and is "piled up" on the paper to a
height ol which we would be incredulous had
ever seen it, and which,
we
having been
seen, renders us more incredulous still. Thl·

«.

done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BEN J. ADAU1S, cor. Exchange and Fed-

prietor.

■Γ

Enquire

village,

TH08. W. EATON,
BRUNS >VICK.

of

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
18 Free Street.

more

Because it is thoroughly
PAPER;

5000
3600
1600

Real Estate for Sale.

GEORGE

The Prince Imperial is enjoying himself by
opening thirty letters per day which promise
to assassinate him as soon as possible.

owner.

F. SXMONOS, India St. Telrel Cloak*
dyed and finished·
FOSIEB'S Bye Honse, 24 Union Street.*

Sreet and

Prop

Because it gives
matter than any

who never
He mu9t be

very young.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

IN MAINE:

JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick, Me.

1 Farm in Freeport, 100 acres, price
1 Farm in Brunswick, 10» acres, price
1 House with 2 acres land in Brunswick

I<OTHROP,DEVENS A CO., 61 Exhauge

Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson,

«I B

pursuance of the foregoing order, I hereby give
η tico that on MONDAY, thu Pevenih day or April
next, at peven and a half P. M., at the Aldermen's
Room, in the City Building, the Mayor and Aldermen
will hear all parties interested in the assessments
above referred to and will thereafterwards establish
Η. I. RuBINSON, City Clerk.
the same.
mch20
dtd
In

—

The American Piano.

1 Farm in Barpswell, 60 acres. 400 cords wood,
oreliard in bearing, price
$3000

Dye-Honse.

Ν. E. BEDLON, 333 1-3 Congre» St.

City of Portland.
Is Board of May^e and Aldermen, )
March 19. 1873.
J
Orderedy That the City Clerk yive notice by publias
in
two
cation
daily papers,
required by liw, to all
partite interested in Sidewalk* constructed the past
year- that this Boa d, at some time and place to be
fixed in >aid notice, will hear the parties aforesaid,
and will thereaUerwar Is proceed to establi-h the assessments η said sidewalks, as follows, viz:
Bramhall street, East side;
Ivewis street, East side;
Brackett street, Southeast of Pine street;
Pine street and Western Promenade.
Read and parsed.
Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Ai toit ;

marl3dtf

mchlld&wlm

DANVILLE JI'X TIOX.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, In. W. Clark, Proprietor.

tors.

PAPER

*

Dubuque boasts of a German
drank a glass of lager in his life.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

JT. R. DURAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street..

Ne. 3, Anderson St.

#dlm

I

The
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the

and Builders.

etor.

5207 Congress
St., Portland,
tppocite the Park.
marlSdtf

T. W.

Carpenters

DA.TIAKISCOTTA.
Elaine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob·, Proprie-

Proprietor.

\n. sa wrnnr.K street.

Htarl2

Book Binders.

Mannfucturers of Trunks, Yalises and

Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Attorneys and Connsellors at Law,

The suo-criber offers 'or sale hie Hotel
proi rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining ;
two wells of water on the premises, ana
every convenience for a frst-cJass Hi tel.
"Limerick House" is well situated for securing

Street·

WM. A. QUIUfCV, Room μ, Printer'*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
NMAI.L & RHACKFOR», No. 35 Plum

DOANE, WING'4 CUSRIKO.)

FOR SALE.

the Market.

near

Jewelrj and Fine Watches.

MACHIAS.

STROUT Λ HOLMES.

North
No. 45 Melbourne Street, head
Street; s lid house is one of the best locations
a
two
of
on the street, tine neighbourhood ; consists
12 rooms, constory frame house and ell contains
venient for two families or noe, seven years old, two
minuets walk from horse cars; will be sold at a very
reasonabl price witbln thirty days.
For particulars inquire at WM. K. NEAL'S, 327
marHdltn
Congress Street, Portland.

to

holy as our churches

Punch says Mr. Carlyle's works will shortly be translated into English.

of

The "Limerick House,"

CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

wiLLun ii i:\ui Clifford,

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

IHiddle St.

ABNER

GORHA1K.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Office,

BEST WEEKLY

For Sale.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΤΤ, VOGO ft BREED, N*.»l Middle

CAHDEII.

GARDINER.
Inn Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

MO. 84 1-9 MIDI»I,Κ STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

*T-i

Bay View House, Ε. I·. Demnth, Prop.

EASTPORT.
Passamaquoddy House.—E. Tafl,

AND

COUNSELLOR

Proprietor.

Simpson.

D.

Hotel,

DIXFIELD.

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

JAMES

CALAIS.
W.

International

new

at

No.

11 ο axe and Po»t

Proprietor.

CAPB ELIZABETH.
Ocean Hont-J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

and a one-story
two-story
with other out-buildings.

a

house, a new barn 40x80,
Also, forming tools. Part of the purchase money
for a
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
GEORGE
of
For further particulars enquire
marlOtf
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.

W. C. COBB, No·. 38 nnd .ΊΟ Pearl Afreet.
On direct route between New Cn*tom

BOLgTEB IR ILLS.

order.

Buildings consist of

Repairing*

change

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

P. A K.

^Motto-Good work
Pricce. Aim to Plcane.

All
Machines for sale and to let·

OYER,

kind· of

House. Tremont St. Bingham
& Co. Proprietors.

BETHEL·.
Chandler House, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

148 EXCDAlfUE ST.
jan22K'

All the

L.Bic

Proprietor.

CLOUfltJHAlV,

to

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Dentists.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, orcr II. II. Day'*.

etor.
Tri-mont

PORTRAIT PA1NTKR.

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BOSTON.
American. House, Hanover St.

Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflnch,
Bingham. Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. Jauci Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

Sole agents in Maine for the tale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamu.ett Nelll & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
»VTillc8sbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

Street·

nay

HOUSE

WHITNEl & MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoaite Park·

Wrisley

PHOTOGRAPHER,

tous of
house.

A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Deering, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This iarm contains abont 65 acres'
•nfovoftHAwt mowing land, "'cut 60
i«tat season." G jod orchard near the

or

janlOtt

Sagadahoc House· John 8. Milliken, -Pro'
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. ML. Plummer, Proprietor

Proprietor.

170 Commercial St., Portland.

Copying and enlarging done

and chance to camp out. Fare paid on railroad.
Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner, Snpt. P. <£f K. R R., Portland
B. C. JOttDAIV.
B'tr Mills·
febl5dtf

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &

ROSS & STUllDIYANT,

No· 152 Middle

CASH

Saturday. Good boarding places near

Exchange·

Farm for Sale or

Wanted.

BATH.

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

Λ 1ΤβΛ11τ

FOR S AliE—A first class building loton Emery
street—74 feet front, 90 feet deep. Apply to
WM. H. JERRiS,
Real Estate Agent.
mchlOdlw*

Street.

will atiend to the prosecution of lairas teiure the
Court of Cluims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-?f

β

Woodward, Pro-

Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Quinhy,
witk ill f> JMcJLaiighlin & Son., Prop·

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.

SB

A.

prietor.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,

.1

Choppers

per month.

St.—$11

FItc Rooms on Keal

Bakers.

tors.

STREET,

been

O.

AUBVBUT
House· Court. 8l.W. 8. & A. Yon ne·

er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. Ac H. Cony. Proprie·

PORTLAND, MAINE,

J.

every

S.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta lionne, State St. Harrison Bak-

B. NASH,

HENKY F. T

Cord Wood

Proprietor·.

PORTLAND. ME.

COUNSELOR

« ω nr

Cloak, seams btayed with white tape. Another was
left In place of ihe one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with'the one taken through mistake.
fub25

Warren, Proprie-

7

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

Having

TÏ1..T.O»

ALFBEV.

County House,

Jap Id

Lost.
at the
evening,
HALL, onnorf
Friday
nfn
WoiomrAnf

room on

oe

tor.

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE

AT

To Rent and for Sale.

E." BOX 1739.

"Ε.

PLEASANT
vicinity,
Spring St.,
unfurnished. Without board.
A furmehed
Addiess BOX 1336.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
the leading Hotel*- in the State, at which,
EmbracingPkess
the
found.

tf_

JLiCm «Y

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
and Ell two stories
parlors with marble
connected—all in
Wood-house
and
Stable
mantles,
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 χ 60 on the
contain
premises ; grounds
15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice
of water upon the place
three
wells
strawberries,
good
and good cistern In the cellar, cellar under whole
fine
cement bottom; grounds ornamented
House,
with line shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of Gl·. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

Our homes should be as
to say the least.

—

A

or

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture
gallery
Ο. Μ & F. P. Brooks', No. 3.13 Congross St.
All Orders promptly att nded to.

F. & C.

Wanted.
American BOY, about 15 years old, who writes
a good hand, and can bring the best of referencAddress in own hand-wi iting,

Wanted.

HOTELS.

ana

M «/

brook.

GOOD CHANCE—$1 PER CORD.

LET.

the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceorch streets—basement and
first floor, elegantli finished and adapte 1 to
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
Apply to
ALLEN HAINES.

eod3m

/

dtf

CITY

of West-

in the Town

Sale

For

AN

88 Middle street.

STORE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WUll^lIVl

FRED'K F. HALE.

mar20

MATTOCKS & FOX,

nov5dtf

L. B.

Man 17 years of age, as
Apprentice in Picture Frame Man-

mar20tf

(Successors
18 THE

six miles fr< -m Portland ; House
thirteen finished rooms, double

loans

Quiet Board.
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a qniet "nome
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemcu can be acoommodated also.
Jau7

will be made. All work warranted to
Call and examine for yourselves.
mchlSdtf

Jan25

largyears experience as book-keeper with
est firms in Massachusetts, and two years experience
as Salesman in the Clothing Business.
Highest Boston and Poitland references. Address
"E. W. T.," Portland P. O.
mar21d.3t
one or

es.

PIANOS!

■

GEO. R. DAVIS Λ CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tf
eep24

five

a

ufactory.

connectod furnished rooms with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
lebL'l
tf

cliargo

FRESCO

tf

The Saine State Press

liddle more unsnlvable than

any that (he Sphinx

Gleanings.

ADVANCE.

in^ specimens of that
mysterious signature
which ornaments all our
paper moi ey, and i·

to most men a

and

IN

"The Watch-dog'ofthe
Treasury."
Very probably he is occupied iu construct-

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, MAR. 24. 1873.

Gossip

We arc prepared to loan money in snms
from 8I00 to nay amount desired, on Ant
Eliza*
clatts morlngr* in Portland Cape
Parties debeth, W cubrook, or Dmrin|.
sirons of buildingrnn also be accommoda

Book-

or

THE

sowà

&

mm

BULLETIN.

ted frith loans.

SITUATION
Book-keeper, Assistant
A keeper,
Salesman ; by gentleman with
the

To Let.

SIS CONGBE88 STREET,
I* prepared to make all the various
styles of Card
Pic tu re*, Rfmbrant,
ftledaIlion,&«*., from
Rctoachfcd NegotiTc*.
By this process ve
Cr«-t rid of Frecklen, Iflolee and other imperfect io on of the Nkio.
For all of which no

JOST &

Fore Street.

A

marl2

WANTED !

A

Board.

ABTIST,

No. 95 Exchange

at lb 8

on

FEW GENTLEMEN can be accommodated at
at 1β Myrtle street, corner ot Cumberland.
Also table boarders,
leb25*lm

GEO. E. COLLINS,

JAIflES T.

A

To Let.

marl2

please.

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRL for general house-work.
Apply at h«nse 166 Spring Street. mar22"lw

WASTE®

very pleasant and desirable front rooms
TWO
Congress St.. between High and Green Sts.

POUTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

extra

A

as

less §1 J»·
vvfck
three insertions
Inserted in the "Maine State
in every part
circulation
a
has
large
Press" (which
of the State) for $1 00 per square tor first insertion,
for
each
subsequent inserand 50 cents per square
tion.
to
all
communications
Address

PHOTOGRAPHIC

S. S. KNIGHT.

For Sale.
TRIMMING and Fancy Goods Store, with a
small well selected Stock, with
steady increasing trade, in one ot the best locations in the city.
Address "BUSINESS," THIS OFFICE.

or

AiivertÎenients

mar 19d2w

House to Let.
KENT for η small family, No. 1 Ouini-v
treC>
y «ι™
A,ri*3f,ure at 117 Change street.
marlla3t
J.D.SAWYEB.

Fates opAdvektibisg: One inch ot «pace,In
ength of column, constitute* a "square."
S. 50 per square daily tiret week; 75 centa per
w 'tjk after ; three insertions, or less, $1 00 ; commune every other day after tiret week, 30 cents.
tfalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cent», ο
we?k. SI 00; 50 cente per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Ami'smemests, S. 00 per squaro
πλγ

Rooms can be seen and full
clan· boarding house.
as to terms, <£c., obtained, by calling at
particularsfiom
M.
to 12 M., and from 2 until κ
A.
10
house
the

BAKER and Cook at Alms House. Apply to
3. W. MERRILL,
mch22dtf
at Alms House,
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tist of the New York Sun:
at
John Angel is eight years old. H# stood
the bar in the special sessions yesterday,
Hie little
dressed in a ragged suit of duck.
head, whose liair was cropped close, scarcely
reached to the top of the iron railing. The
years of
complainant, Morris Sigel, is twelveten
cent·'
John of stealing
age. He accused
who
had
taken
worth of matches. Angel,
to
che
bis place smiling, pleaded guilty

charge.

"Come up here, little boy,'·
here.
"Run

Hogan.

yuund
bis honor'*

Johnny obtyed

said Justice

direction* im-

He tairly ran from the prisoner'*
bar to the witnes stand. He was so «mail
that Justice Hogan haa to stand to sec him
over the bench.

plicitly.

'You say you stole these matches?" asked
the magistrate. "Now, you have been locken up three days.
The court is going to send
you to the city prison tor one day. That ia
because you are a bad boy.
You know
don't you, now?"
y°»;re » tad boy,
Yes, sir," said Johnny, trailing.
'Yes, of course you do. One day."
Λβ the little fellow toddled down the step#
fro η the et rod he said, "You won'» sec me
here any more, you bet.'' Then he passed
over the bridge of sighs.

nilCELLANKOl'S NOTICE».
H-mey of
It is never too late to use Hale's
It ia
core, bo»
a
as
Cough
Uorth<n'r>4 and Tar
rtrly et gee of
tb«
in
it
to
best to have recourse
secure immediate
ηω

pulmonary disease,
and permanent relief

to

and

avoid danger.—

Sold by ail Druggist*.

cure in 1 mlnut·
Pike's Toothache Drops
mar21-eodlw&wlt

Dupoaco's Golden Pills are «old by
iuarl9-eodJt&wlt
ail Druggists.
Ladies,

*

Everything of California origin
liar, even to its criminal matters.

the peess.
24.
MUSDAY MOBNISG, MARCH

stance, the telegraph informs us that Mat.
Torpey who was hanged by the lynchers for
the murder of a
married woman at Monteray,
just before dying made a will
giving the husband of the victim $1000
and that this bereaved man at the
request of the murderer
put his hands on the head of
Torpey as he
knelt. In connection with the
$1000, it is
difficult to determine just what this
laying on
of hands was meant to conyey.

1873.

tlicPllESS i8 furnished
£VS#X re;ular attache of
Stanley T.
wltb a card certificate countersigned by
and liotc
steamboat
All
railway,
Pulltn, Editor.
us by demanding
managers will confer a favor upon
fo represent our
cred'ntlals of cvcr> person claiming
several bum
that
jouroal, as we have information in the name of the
mers" arc seeking courtesies
to be, even pas
Pitess, and we have no disposition
»

party to such fraud.

vely, a
We do

notr«dM>^yn><>«·

3ud

In noticing the statement that
Congressman Dawes is going to organize western Massachusetts against Gen. Butler's nomination
for Governor next fall, the i-'oston Journal
says that any special anxiety on that subject
would be wasteful.

cu",mu"i-

of the writer are

in

and address
cations The naoft
for publication
ab e, not necessarily
all cases indispe
of good faith.
but as a guaranty
to return
W" cannot undertake
that are not use,i.

or

pre ervo

is pecuFor in-

com-

munications

Object Teaching in the Census Report.
The coloted maps accompanying the cenftw report are so suggestive that a philosophical man who could not read mighf. derive

Those supposed to be within the charmed
circle of the semi-official knowing ones, declare that Mr. Paine, the present Insurance
Commissioner, will be reappointed by Gov.

fh>m them no very inaccu ate idea 01 the liis.
country, as well as ol its social

Perhatn.

t <ry of the

the

«•MA

ouauiug

UU

HUU

U'IW
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Daily Graphic:

Sheriff Breunan and a doze a deputies filed
Each
iuto the Tombs about a quarter to nine.
deputy wore black gloves aud carried in his
hand the insiguia of his office, a cherry colored
gavel with brass points at either eud. At nine
υ clock and ten minutes the sheriff took Foster
from his cell. When he showed a little lack of
nerve, the sheriff said:
"Now hold up, Foster, and die like a man!"
"Yes, 1 will show you that I can die like a
man," gasped the doomed man.
jnuw Hie
prueessiou moved out from the lower corridor of the Tombs iuto the
prison yard,
Foster between the two Dr. Tvnirs. father and
son, the deputy sheriffs and doctors behind.
"What α» you want to do uow, doctor?" asked the sheriff of Dr. Tyng.
"We will offer prayers."
"Well, don't be long—don't be over three
minutes, for Foster is weakening."
"We will be short," replied Dr. Tyng, Sr.
Then the praying commenced.
The doctor
prayed fervently for one -two—three minutes.
There were no signs of the end coming, and the
doomed man's knees shook together. The physicians looked at each other and whispered "he
will faint."
Policemen, spectators aud reporters looked on in breathless suspense.
That
an age.
The "amen" came and
seemed
prayer
lï'oster still stood with the rope around his neck
aud his arms pinioned, oblivious to everything.
Death was obly an empty form to him.
Ibe
young Dr. Tyng prayed one—two—three min-

another in the same volume, showing the den
sitv of the black population, we find that the
"j

cident. The spirit of the kicked old institution cut off the poor whites, as well as tl.e
blacks, froui education, hence the inky darkness of this cloud of shame that hangs over
the South. The cloud gradually lightens as
and Potomac, but its
you approach the Ohio
shadow tails a little across both rivers, after
which it rapidly c.ears up till New England
is reached, where it is only a slight haze, cove ing only a little corner of Vermont and
Massachusetts, and, wonderful to tell, not a
square inch of Maine I This unspotted wli.tenjse of Maiue, as we find on reference to the
acjompanying key, indicates that there is no
pirt of the State in which even five per ccut.
of the population is illiterate. There is not
another State in the Union in which there is
not at least one d irk spot, and in most of
them the shading in some part indicates trom

utes

more.

Suddenly the sheriff whispered to him in a
low voice
"O. doetor we must stop this—Foster can't
stana it much longer."
As Dr. Tyng fiuished abruptly, saying, "We
eleven to forty per ceut. ot illiterate persons.
are in thy hands Ο Lord, to do
everything to
I
Nor is this the only respect in which the ap- thy glory," sheriff Brennan touched the condemned man, who seemed just ready to fall,
pearance ot Maine U singular. The purple and said :
••jNow, brace up, Foster—hold up a moment
shading which shows the toieign population
Fo ter stood firmer.
Then the death warrant was read, all the
tiii'e «lie condemned man's body surging like a
broken reed.
At a.ii toe sheriff, who stood be'iind Foster,
swung bis cap, the hangman cut the spring,
the big weights dropped, and William Foster
hung in the air. A few struggles, a lew heart
throbs, a few muscular contractions, aud he
was dead.
His account with his fellow-men
was balanced.
If the scales of justice tipped
down when he killed Putnam, they uow stood
for
the killer and the killed were standing
even,
face to face in eternity.
Then came the closing scene in the drama.
The doctors felt Fosters pulse, put their ears
against his heart, and pronounced him dead.
After the coroner had pronounced him dead,
they took him into the n>,w prison, and the
gallows-makers commenced taking down the
At 10.30 the gallows was down, and
gibbet.
the prison yard had its wonted peaceful look.

it is laid on in a narrow strip along the coast
Ai far as the Penobscot river, that it indicates
only from 2 to 5 foreign inhabitants to thç
square mile. This map shows in the most
striking manner the usefulness f the new
method of conveying statistical information.
At a glance it is seen where the grand cenAmong these
ters of foreign population lie.
the most notable is indicated by a deep purple patch covering all Rhode Island and Easte u Massachusetts, escept Cape Cod, extending diagonally across central and western Ccn.
necticut, the corner of New York where the
City is situated, and central New Jerspj, until
it stops with the. city of Philadelphia. In

Industrial Statistics.
W. E. S. Whitman, Esq., the Industrial Sta
tistican of the State, has just issued a circular

there are more than twenty
born inhabitants to the square mile.
almost all the Northern States have

the whole

area

foreign
Though
no
some tinge of foreign purple, there are
■tore large spots like this, and the South, like
Maine. Is almoet without

a

making the following,inquiries, pursuant to
the objects of the resolve of the Legislature :
Names of individuals carrying on industrial
operations;
Names of industrial cjmpanies or corpora-

stain.

investigation, with special
reference to this State, it is found from the
that
map showing the density of population,
the Southern part of Maine—the only part
which can really be said to be settled—has
more than the average number of people to
Ihe square mile. The blue shading on all the
coast counties, and the greater part of the
second tier, indicates from 40 to 70 people to
the squaie mile. Out of New England there
is not a State in the Union, except Indiana,
where so large a part of the rural territory is
covered by this heavy shade. It should be
d stinctly understood that we take no account
of the unsettled part of the State when we
Pursuing

"

longer

Covers a less extended area than in any othi r
Northern State, and it is so light even where

the

tions;
Name of business or manufacture;
Whether corporate or private;
Amouutof capital invested in the business;
Kind and number of horse power;
Nameort escription a ad number of machines;
Kind, quantity aud value of stock consumed;

Kind, quantity

ολ uixiuci. υι.

operation;

Number of
ployed ;

and value of

tuuutus

uuriufç

males, females

production;

tue

year

in

acnve

and children era-

of wages during the year;
Average weekly wages paid each person;
Market for products, stating whether iu the
State, and where out ot the State ;
Besides figurate statistics, detailed information is also solicited respecting
particulars not
enumerated in the foregoing, including such
facts as are of special interest, and embracing
make this statement. The great center ot returns relating to the products of all
quarries,
population we find, naturally enough, to em- kilns, ice, ore beds, and fish· ries; to farm products and live stock; and relating also to our
crowded
area
t.e
same
brace almost exactly
lumbering interests, rail road s an<l ship building.
that was above referred to in connection with
It is to be hoped that the information asked
for will be promptly and cheerftilly furnished,
the foreign population; and in reference to
in order that a complete record of the progress
the map indicating the wealth of the country
and development of the industrial resources of
the State by an intelligent and
we find a bright gold belt covering almost exenterprising
may be presented for the first time in
actly the same narrow strip of territory.— people
her history.
The inhabited part of Maine shows a wealth
Respondents will bear in miud that in the
work of gathering statistics, we nave not the
of $750 to §1250 per capita, except a littl·:
mtcution of prying into the private
spot around this city, where the deeper yel- slightest
affairs of their business, but only desire to carlow indicates that if the wealth were divided
out
the
ry
purpose for which this department
was
viz : to acquire "a knowledge of
equally among the people, each inhabitant whatcreated,
we [as a Stafe] are expanding and doing
would have from $1250 to $2000. Our wealth,
in every branch of our widely varied industries,
"■î'h the
aî here Indicated, is just about the same as
products of each and the aggregate of
all."
that of other rural populations in the Union.
iJlank circulars, conveniently arranged for
All these facts and many hundreds of oth- the return of facts, will
be sent on application,
ers could be obtained with much more
by prepaid envelopes, duly diprecis- I accompanied
rected.
io by the study of the figures in this volVeterans of the Navy Retibed.—Secretaume, aud it might seem at first thought thai
luiai amount

Robeson is carrying out the recent act of
Cjngress, by relieving the following officers

the maps are curious rather than valuable·
But they show at a glance not only the relative wealth, population and culture of differ-

t

from act've duty. The periods of their
service
are reckoned to the commencement of the
present year: Rear Admirals—Charles S.

ent parts of the couutry, but they give a hint
at the absolute tacts in these particulars. The

of the Light House Board, who was
born in New Jersey, entered the naval service
Nov. 1, 182C; has served 20 years and one
month at sea, and 1G years and one month on
shore, and has been in the service 40 years and
two months,
Charles Steadman,
commanding the South
Pacific Station, was horn in South Carolina:
entered the service April 1, 1828; served at sea
.3 years and five months, on shore 14 years and
hree months, and has been in the service 44
yeirs and nine months.

returns.

The tedious discussion of Senator Caldwell's case has given rise to a new phase of

James Alden, commandingEuropean Station

the somewhat vague question of State rights,
and the division of opinion as it relates to
the well V ow belief of party leaders is somewhat curious. For instance, Mr. Conkling
who is not a state

rights advocate in the usterm, objects to the resolution reported by Mr. Morton .declaring the
election ol Caldwell void, on the ground ihat

ual acceptance of the

such action would be in violationof the sovereignty of the State of Kansas ; that the
Senate
can
the
only inquire concerning the formal returns and the specific
qualifications of Senators, and concerning
the legal right of election in the legislature
In ihis view Mr.
which chooses them.
Conkling is sustained by such Republicans as
Messrs. Frelinghuysen, Carpenter and such
Democrats as Messrs Bayard of Delaware
Hamilton of Maryland and Stockton of New
Jersey. On the othei hand Mr. Thurman of
Ohio who is par excellence a state rights advocate ana an uura

Mclancton Smith, Governor Nav'il

Philadelphia;

uemocrat, Holds tliat the

Telegraphic Combinations.—The New
York papers report that a new and important
combination of telegraph lines has recently
been effected, in opposition to the Western
Union Company. The stockholders of the
Atlantic anil Pacific lines, which extend from
New
York to San Francisco, have bought
the

vereignty of the State is not infriuged by
declaiing the election void, but on the other
hand, Is protected by such action. In this
view he is endorsed by such well known Republican Senators as Messrs. Morton of Indiana, Wright of Iowa and others. Senate r
Schurz alRo ta ires thr same arround.
.natuei..

Congress.

■It will be been elsewhere that the re-nomination of Collector
Casey of New Orleans,
has bîen ennfi med. The
objection to him
was that he had been too
potent in Louisiana

politics. Business men there, however, askel for his re-appointment on the
ground that
the business of the office
was.

well conducted
The

as

under Mr.

never

before

so

Casey.

Kennebec

Journal says that the
friends of lion. John A. Peters are in Augusta with numerously signed petitions for
his appointment to the Supreme bench, and
that a majority of the Kennebec county bar

have signed a petition for the appointment of
Artemas Libby, esq., of Augusta.
A Washington special of Saturday says
that it has been asceriaiued that the long debate over Caldwell's case in the United States
Senate has not had the effect to change a sin-

gle

vote.

up
stock of the Frankliu Company's
lines, which
extend from New York to Washington.
At
Washington the lines of the Con uni; Λr>—

butler declared whin in

Washington that if one hurdrtd of the η
Who voted for him should sign a petition asl
i g him to resign in cosequence of his pron
t ent action in
securing the success of tl e
Β lary
grab, he will do so. Here is a rare < p·
ρ tunity for one hundred enterprising J ·ρ blicans to remove the possible originator of
a great deal of
piischief in the forty-thiid

There has been

•peech-making, thoujh.

some

high toned

sea

Asylum,
at
born in New York; entered
the service March 1,182(i; sea service 19
years
and 2 months; shore duty 15 years and
10
months; in service 4G years and 10 months.
Henry Walker, member of the Lighthouse
Board; born iu Virginia; entered the service
Februaiy 1, 1827 ; sea service 18 years and 7
months; in the service 43 years and 11 mouths.
Commodore John B. Gillis, Naval
Asylum,
Philadelphia; boru in Delaware; entered the
service December 12,1825; sea service 17
years
md 9 months; shore
duty 11 years, and in service 47 years 1 month,

8

It issaiu

burn

iu Maiue; entered the service
April 1,
service 26 years and eleven
months;
shore duty 10 years and 10
and has
months,
l*en in the service 44 years and 9 months.
Thomas Λ Selfridge, Commandant
Mare
Island Navy Yard, born in
Massachusetts; entired the service Jan. 1, 1818;
sea service 15
years and 4 months; shore duty 20 years and 8
months; in the service 55 years.
Theodore S. Bailey, member of the
Lighthouse Board, born in New York; entered
the
service June 1, 1818; sea service 22
years and
r> months; shore
duty 12 years and 5 months; in
iervice 55 years.

wa-

1828;

pany connect with tlio=e of the Southern At1 tntic Company, which have already been ext -nded to Montgomery, Alabama, and are bein<*

ipidly pushed forward to
ejected the Pacific and
r

I

New Orleans. It is
Atlantic Telegraph

C .uipany, whose lines extend from New York
to Pittsburg, Cincinnati and New Orleans, via
the Mississippi river, will also join the Consolidation, thus affording facilities for reaching all
the most importants points in the South and
Southwest, and under one management. The
Automatic Company's linos, which extend from
New York to Washington, it is also thought
will be inducer) to join in the combination.
Rockland Items.—The Bod well Granite Co-1
and Gen. Davis Tillson of Vinalhaven have
just been awarded a contract for furnishing
granite for new government buildings at St.
Louis. This contract will exceed one million
dollars. The Bodwell Granite Co. will probably employ more than 1100 men this summer
»t their
quarries at Fox Island. Their pay roll
averaSe over

$75,000

a month.
about 130 tons is to bo
DUt on Π
""" R<*kland and Vinaluaveo in
haven
« coniiectiou
with
Bran>te works
there, within

„"tCa?K:r,

ot

Πώ

ninety days.

It is said that the foieign
„ost.
of Rockland for 1872 exceed those
of
city in the United States. This is
ly to the large number of Scotch

owiog'ton;"

laborers in the

Islands,

OXFORD COUNTY.

At a party at East Fryeburg on the Sth of
March, Mrs. Horace Blake was accideutly
pushed down stairs, cutting lier head badly but
not seriously. < «
Fryeburg people arc considering the matter

of a local paper.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

granite quarries

who send home a

andïngiîji,

Fox and Dix
great deal of money.
at

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Β It.
OF

Who lias made bo many Wonderful Cures all over the
New England States, Is at tlio

Every invalid shou'd

Head the following Wonderful C
Maine :

Caleb Curtis, an açed and respected citizen of
Dexter, died suddenly Tuesday night from the
ettects of a stroke of
paralysis, by w hich be was
prostrated Monday evening.

About Battle Flags.—Major General William T. Sherman tells of a striking incident du-

ring

his

European travels. Dining with the of
ficers of a noted English regiment, he noticed
upon their colors the words "Lexington" and

Breed's Hill," battles in Amer ca in which
their predecessors were engagtd nearly a ccntury ago. In England the battle on Juno 17tli,
1775, was railed by the name above given instead of "Bunker's Hill," as it is called on this
side of the Atlantic.
Wagner's Counsel.—It is
stated that
Judge Taplcy of Saco, has been selected as the
senior counsel of Louis Wagner whose trial

takes place at Alfred in May.

News and Other Items.
Alex. H. Stephens delivered the St. Patrick's
Day oration in Augusta, Ga.
Commissioner Douglass denies any designs
on the place of Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Hartley.
The editor of Old and New says that "the papers which have excited the most wholesome
influence on American life and American society liave been the party papers."
The Chicago Tribune is already discussing
at great length the claims and prospects of
Presidential candidates. Its confines its attention to Bepublicans.
With singular unanimity the New York papers head their reports of the passage of the

general railroad law by the New Jersey Legislature, "New Jersey Redeemed."
The total loss by the Boston fire, according to
the latest estimates, was $81,841,144. One-half
of the whole was owned by fifty seven persons,
trustees or corporations.
Ex-Gov. Gratz Brown of Missouri, has published a letter in which he denies that there is
any truth in the statements connecting his
with

impropriety in the employment of
convict labor, &c.
The Worcester (Mass.) Spy says that Mrs.
Isabella Beeclier Hooker of Hartford, sister of
Rev. Henry Ward Beecber, has become a Universalist, and preached in the Universalist
church at Bridgeport, on Sunday.
name

An Oregon youth is accused of dressing un a
straw woman and giving it a sleigh ride through
the town, alter his bashful approaches had
been rebuffed by the genuine articles among
his female acquaintances.

Clark, a religious confidence man, recently distinguished himself at Troy, Ν. Y., by
swindling a prominent citizen of $500, borrowing all the money he could, and nearly inveigling a respectable young woman into marriage,
after which he decamped.
Senator Kelley of Oregon, declines to have
anything to dj^witb the back pay. Had he
presented himself to receive it he would have
been informed that the mileage which he has
been paid exceeded the amount of the back pay
by several hundred dollars.
A Providence girl, on repairing to lier room
late on Monday evening, was astonished to see
a pair of feet, without boots,
protruding from

(Press Correspondence. )

The County Lodge of Good Templars assembled at Guilford on the 20th inst.
The session
was well attended, the lodges being represented
by 125 delegates. The frieuds of the cause are
seriously iu earnest in Piscataquis,and the Good
Templars are doing their share of the work.
At this writing (Friday, March 21st,) the
greatest snow storm of the season is upon us.
The average depth of the suow iu the county
cannot be less than six or seven feet, but, in
many places it is drifted to a depth of 25 or 30
feet. Old orchards of large and tall trees are
buried nearly out of sight.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
jum<

ground of complaint against the authorities
for removing them to a reservation where they
could not secure their natural food, but that
Capt. Jack and his lieutenants are great rascals.

He utterly disbelieves the rumors of a
movement toward the annexation of certain

Mexican States.
Only Vice President (now Senator) Hamlin,
Chief Justice Chase. Senator Cameron, Frank
Gideon Welles, remain of
the associates of Mr. Lincoln in the administration of 1801.
Messrs. Sumu»r, Cameron,
Anthony, Hamlin and Chaudler, are the ouly
Senators who were in the 36th Congress, and
excepting Vice President Wilson,the only members of that Sena e now in public life.

Ρ Blair.

Sr., and

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewieton Journal says: As a crumb of
comfort in view of the severe storms of the present year, a gentleman tells us that in
185J, 21
years ago ago, ou the 15th of April, the snow
was four teet deep in the woi-ds at Turner.
The Lewiston Journal says that the grocers
in that town who were sued by the owners of
the Sanford refrigerator patent, have practically beaten the parteis in court.
AROOBTOGK COUNTY.

The town of

Lynden

free high school.
The North Star says

has has voted $150 for a

little girl, daughter of
a Mr. Daigle, just across the river from
Fort
had
her
Kent,
right arm torn off the other day
in a threshing machine.
a

Bridgton
considering

weather.

last
the

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel says that W. C.
Shreck of the United Signal Service, has arrived in that town for the purpose of
establishing
a station there.
A correspondent of the Sentinel
says: We
consider the emjo/ment of a meal, in which is
a good clam pie, or a stew, from those
dug on
the flats of West Quoddy Bay, is
enough to
convince reasonable people that clams at 20 cts.
a quart, will supersede tne use of
oysters at 75
cts., the present price.

and 30th Maine, died
Monday of small
pox in St. Louis.
The average attendance at the
Bridgton high
school during the winter term was
104; whole
number, 109.
The Bridgton News aunounces the death
of
Nathan Cleaves, one of the old and
highly esteemed citizens of that
village.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
The President has
appointed Mr. J.Edwin
Sherman of Bucksport, an
Honorary Commissioner to tha Vienna Exhibition.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Water ville Mail gives an
account of a
young Ulan from the rural districts who undertook to steal a ring at a
jeweller's store, but
failing, coucluded to buy it at the
suggestion of
an officer of the law.
The next day he
got
a thrashing in a street
quarrel and took §4 as
hush money, just enough to pay for his
jewelry. He wears a gold ring on his finger and a
rainbow hued one about his eye.
The Maine Central will give free return
tickets to all who desire to attend the
meeting
of the Pomological Society at
Augusta, this

A Paragraph for ll>y»pc«itice.
If you have a weak Stomach, and wish to make it
weaker, take violent purgations. Thereto no surer
way to render indigestion chronic. But if you are dyspeptic, and, like a sensible person desire to strengthen your digestive
organs and compel them to perform their essential duties thoroughly aud
regularly,
take a dose oi Hostetter's Stomach Bitters betorc
until
every meal,
your delinquent stomach is restor-

ed to

heailhy

condition. It should be understood
that
is al way s complicated with disturbance of the liver and η unnatui al state of the bow
els, and that no medicine which doe.-, not reach and
rectify these irregularities can possibly cure this agonizing disease. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an
anti-biilous agent and a gradual cathartic, as well
as a tonic anu btomaehic, and hence its
unparalleled
efficaey in the severest cases of chonic iudigestion.
a

dyspepsia

SPECIAL

The Camden Herald advocates a city charter
for that town because it has 1200
voters, and no
hall will hold them.
'•Kai Gar" lives in Camden, and
opposos
woman suffrage.
He is no relation to John
Smith—not with that name.
At Bockland, the
body of Alexander Philbrook, a man 33 or 40 years of age, wag found
Saturday forenoon at the flats, close to a wharf
and between a little pink-stern
lie owned) and another vessel. schoonerlwhich
He was seen
alive Friday, and it is probable that he fell
overboard and was drowned Friday night,while
endeavoring to secure his little craft, which had
Au inquest will
broken from her moorings.

probably be held.

UNCOLN COUNTY.

Mpssrs. Eveileth and Weston of Waldoboro'
have in the nursery of their trout breeding establishment, just out of the village, 44,000
young lronl which have hatched out thissprinK.
They have iu the stock pond about a thousand
old trout,
caught in the streams of that vicinity, some of which will weigh two pounds a
piece. They have recently received from the

NOTICES.

RAKE CHANCE for

BARUAIN !

a

As I am about to close the Store 9G Exchange
St.,
doors above my old stand, I shall for one week,
commencing with to-day, 24th, offer the goodsin said
store, consisting of:
FRAMED CHROMOS, ENGRAVINGS,
Λ
FANCY ARTICLj.S, Ac

AT

COST!

Those wishing to ornament their dwellings with
handsome Pictures, at low prices, will do well to call
and examine my stock.
8. II.
mar24

C0iiE8W0RTHV,JR.,&C^
snlw
IT

I*

LIKE

CLUBBING

Λ

MAN

AFTER IIE IS DOWN
To use powerful Cathartics to cure
COSTIVE NESS an 1 DYSPEPSIA,
the diseased organs are sensitive
and tender—treat them tenderly.—
Do not use them roughly. A medicine Like

LORING'S

Vegetable

Spécifie

î

which is entirely tree from any
Cathartic property whatever—that
tones, corrects and strengthens the
weakened parts—is the true remedy—reason teaches this and experience confirms it. Price $1. LOB·
ING, Druggist, Proprietor. Trade
supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
CO., Boston; W. F. PHILLIPS &
Co J. W. PERKINS & Co.. WHIPPLE BROS., Portland.
mar22snlw

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, use PERRY'S Motli and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable and harmless
Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. mar22sn6m

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead and Fleshworm, use PERRY'S Improved Coraedone and Pimple Remedy, the gieat skin
medicine.
Prepare ! only by Dr. B. C. PERltY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists

everywhere.

mar22sn6ra

carried to Dr. UramiV office, at tho De Witt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7, I860.

Lewiston, May 7,1869.
This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. lie ring of Dr. Uraun's Wonderful Cures, I
sent for nim. Iu less than a week wa,· able to walk
in the streets, and can now walk two miles daily.
JAMES F. BRADBURY.
Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 1857.
To the Maciius Republican.—Gents:—As Dr.
Urauu, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger iu these parts, I kn w very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with suspicion, particularly as his cures look miraculous. I
had been obliged to walk on crutches for one
year,
and for nine months wa· not ab e to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myself, or get oft the bed wituout help. He treated my
case last Friday morning, and in Jess than an hour
alter I was able to walk home, a distance ot nearly
halt' a mile, up hill, without cru ches, and have been
J. U. JuRDAN,
gaining ever since.
mclilSsi.lw*
formerly Deputy Sheriff.

CAUTION :

REMOVAL!
DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
has

removed to

Free Street.

74

jan25sntf

Portland, Jan. 23, 1873.

ROCK SLOOPS.
WANTED SLOOPS earring from fifty to one Hundred Tons Kocks. Apply at No. 13 Cahoon Block,
near City Building between the hours of one and
marlOtf
two, seven and nine o'cltck P. M.

TO

Coun-

terfeits

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.
eodsnly
octJ6

Tkc Front Office

on

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Also

rooms

in the

Third story.

Enquire

Bank

at the

dec7sntf

BAM OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un lersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at tho
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the ''BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
j un23newlt then sn tf

A Book lor Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190tli edition, revised, much enbound
in beautiful French cloth.
illustrated,
larged,
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. Β
The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases

requiring skill

ana

compounded

so

absolutely
Diseases, Jaun
dire, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Scrofula, and all ditfl< uliics arisin*
from a '"iseased stomaeh or impure
and

blood.

Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists.
marG
sneodlCw

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
HCIIENCK'4

PULMONIC SYRUP,

dCHENCR'S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK'S MNDRAKG PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are.
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bow-

loose, tongue

coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and If the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungp
of sores, and

ulcerated,

and death is

the

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the worlf7·
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
I Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed ΛΥ. A.
Batcbelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., λ. Γ.
octld&w
Ivrs κ
an

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public rea hed. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore
easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and exandne
the
B)dos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is

nothing better.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

febfisntf
THE

STORE RENT!

Il A L F o R D
Rnlpnrtffl Plm.mhpr

LEICESTERSHIRE

water

with wr>tpp λΙλοι^

anil every convenlenrc.

Ç..1

Enquire of

mch20

S-A-U-C-E-

T-A-B-L-E

rmm

LUFKIN & CO.

FARM FOR SALE !
Thc best Sauce and Relisli
World
Maflc in any Pari ol the
—FOIt—

tj-s-jc.

F-A-M-I-L-Y
Pi α Is

......

Half Pints

...

The Farm owned by tlie late Bailey Talbot, situated about J mile rroiu the villiage of South Freeport,
aad ou the road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide waters of Harrleeeket
River, can be easily dressed from the sea, and is unrivalled in the country as a hay farm. It contains
about 125 acres of land with plenty of wood. House
and 2 Barns. Can be bought to advantage before the
1st of April
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
pr. mises, or, H. Talbot, No. GClapp's Block, Con-

;>0 Cents.

gress St., Portland, Me.

30 Cents·

I lie Press

as an

feb21d&wsntf

Advertising medi-

um·

FOR SALE

The

attention of advertisers

called to the excellent and constantly improving condition f the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has coneiderably increased during the past six months, and is

BY ALL GROCERS.

is

steadily and rapidly increasing.

It goes to the
in Portland and vicinity, is

very
best class of readers
sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all oublie places.
en

To L·et^

No. 57
commodious four storied Brick Store,
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
&
CO.,
THOMAS
ELIAS
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Bank.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National

SPRING ΟΊΓ 1873.

THE

septlSsntf

ROLLINS
llave just returned

Averill Chemical Falut Co.,

WHITE
or

Color,

Immédiate Application.

9NLY
SOLD By The GkA-LLON
economical.
DURABLE, beautiful,
D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
...

eo28-eodtf

Wear,

Which we propose to make
up in our usual

Any UcMirc<! Shmle
for

For Gentlomens'

!

AND

Prepared

BOND,

from New York and Boston
with a

CHOICE STOCK of WOOLENS.

Manufacturers of

PUREST

&

en

GOOD
And to which

we

STYLE

invite your attention at

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET.

marlO

If you want

eneodtf

nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street,
lie warrents them as good as can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtf sn
n

con,* Portfamf.rrC

IN

sch Maid of the Mist, Smith, for

NEW

NEW

GOODS!

GREAT

n"ry kni*lit,

We have

in stock and are constantly receiving
some of the choicest Shades and most desirable
Fabrics in
now

SPRING

OVERCOATINGS,

Suitings, Fancy Weaves and Diagonals for

COATS,

AND VESTS,

—IN—

ENGLISH· SCOTCH,
AND AMERICAN GOODS
that it was ever our pleasure to show our customers,
and we are in readiness to make every STYLE of
GARMENT in the most tasty, thorough and fashionable manner.

IT.

ί

£

TEN" DAYS.

Zephyrine, to load at Turks
Portland or Boston, salt at 12c cy· »Lb

COVELL & CO.,

Islands for
tthan Allen, to load at Ponce for New York, War
and molasses at 4Cc and $3}.
Ar at Barbadoes 22d ult, schs Nellie. 'French, New '
York, (and sailed 28th for Martinique); 5th iust, Carrie Melvin, Andrews. Norfolk.
Ar at Demarara Feb 25, sch Irvine, McLarree,
Norfolk.
Sld 24th ult, brig Annie Gardiner, Hatch, tor New
York.
At Guantanamo Feb 21, brigs Mattano, Jarvis, tor
New York, ldg; Maalius, Nichols, for do.
At Cienfuegos 13th iust, barques l'àro, Beals; L Τ
Stocker, Tyler, and Almira Coombs, Wilson, destinanon

TKOWSEUINGS, AND
FANCY VESTINGS,

"W.

Turίΐ
Adïïïl

CHI SAM

290 and 292 CONGRESS STREET,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
mchlO
snd&w3w
MARRIED.
In this city, March 20, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Winfiekl S. Pratt of Westbrook and Aliss Ella N. Butterfield of Portland.
In Camden, March 13, John L. Andrews of Camden
and Carrie £. Mitchell of Bocklaud.
In Appleton. March 4, Capr. Chas. H. Matthews of
Belfast and Ella M. Conant of Appleton.
In Lewi«ton, March 13, Henry C. Daley and Florence J. Bailey.

DIED.
In this city, March 20, suddenly, of
appoplexy, Mfai
Hannah Meserve, aged 40 aged 9 months. [Eastern

please copy.)

In Woolwich, Mar.li 14, Mrs. Martha Hedge, aged
87 years 10 months.
In Durham. March 12, Emily E., daughter of Wm.
D. Koak, asjed 18 vears 0 months.
In Biddeford, March 11, Mary Ann Williams, aged
G3 years.

not

reported ;

υ Keuman,

origs

Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
ttarlS
eod2w

BONDS
■?

FROM
JNew York.

Wisconsin
Cuba

Olympia
City of Havana
St Thomas
Peruvian.

Palmyra
Celtic

FOR

Brown; Hattie, Cates; Lima, Hill, and Angelia,
Bray. do.
At Havana 15th inst, barques
Esther, Loringj and
W Ε Anderson, Brandt, for Now York :
brigs Dirigo,

Coffin, and Joéie C Hazeltine, Hassell, tor uo; MA
Berry, Berry, for Portland; Charlotte Buck, Blohm,
tor New Orleans; schs Nellie J
Dinsmore, Dinsmore,
for North of Hatteras; sch Ella
LTrefethen, Starling,
for Charleston.
Chnrtered—Brig Martha A Berry, for Portland, 500
hluls sugar at §5$; sch Mary A
Harmon, for North of
Hatteras, sugar at $G and molasses at 3}.
Sid lm Mayaguez 8th Inst, sch Ada
Barker, Barker,
Cedar Keys.
In port 11th, brigs Rachel
Coney,
Coney, for New
York, ldg; R S Hassell, Hodgdon, disg; schs MC
Moseley, Urann, do; Kate Foster, Harraden, for New

Haven.
At Trinidad 12th mst, brigs D S
for
Soule,
United States; Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, andSoule,
Adaline
Richardson, Crowley, do; sch C H Eaton, Shackford,
for New York 3 days.
Sid fm Ponce 11th inst, sch Ocean Belle, Coffin, lor

Atlantic & St. Lawrence B. B.
Stock and Deferred Rent

Scrip Bought.

In port 11th inst, barques Andes, Davis, from Baltimore. ar 9th, disg; brig Open Sea, Veazie, lrom
Wilmington, wtg orders; schs Mary Louise, Simpson,
from Portland, ar 9th, disg; Laura A Webb. Hatch,
from New York, ar loth, disg; Anita. Small, and
Windward, Ellis, ldg; Howard, Wooster. tor Baltimore, ldg; Ethan Allen, Blake, for New York, do.
AtCuracoa 1st inst, sch Wm Connor, Toole, lor
Cuba next day,

H.

—

of Paris
City of Mexico

City

Nevada

Abyssinia
Moravian

...

City of Montreal...
Sarmatian

Miniature Almanac
Match 24.
Sunrises
5.56 I Moon rises.
4.00 AV.
Sunsets
6.17 I High water
7.00 AM

32
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COMPTONS SURPRISE. 896
Rueheie t » the Acre.
A little later
than Early Rose. Equal in Quality.
$3 per pound, by mail. nostDaid.

05
·*

8SOO will be awarded as PREMIUMS
to those who produce the Largest Quantity
from one pound. Descriptive Circulars of
the above, with list of 300 varieties of Potat~es, free to all.
Illustrated Seed CnlaUgae, 200
pages wiili Colored Chromo. 2Λ cents.
A New Tomato, the "A RLIKGTOIV"
Early, solid and productive. Price 23 cts.
per packet. Five packets for $1.

W

OQ
QC

Q

^
Γ3

J
W

M
"

Β. K, BLISS & SONS,

Satardor, March 92.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—passenmdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Alhambra. Wright, Halifax, NS—mdse to
John Porteous.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, vià

gers and

Eastprot.
Barque J

S

Winslow, Davis, Boston, to

load

for

Buenos Ayres.
Scli R & si Corson, Wille's, Newcastle, Del—corn to
Webb & Piiinney.
Sch Laura Bliss, Strong, Salem, to load for Cuba.
Sch Annie Currier, (Br) Peck, Boston, to load for
St John. NB.
Sch Mary Β Harris, Crowley, Boston, to load for
Savannah.
Sch Vineyard, Bangs, Provincetown.
Sch Areola, Rich, Provincetown.
Sch Octavia A Dow, Starliug, Grand Menan, NB—
90,000 herring for a market.
CLEARED.
Steamship Prussian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool
II & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John
Porteous.
Brig Atlas, Powers, Havana—Phinney & Jackson.
Sch elmont. Gales, Matauzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Cherub, Fletcher, Providence—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Deborah Joues, Dunham, Boston— Charles
Sawyer.
Hnnday, 31 α re h 93·
ARRIVED.
BrigOarrie Ε Pickering, (of Boston) Torrey, Matan zas 16 days—546 hhds60tcs molasses to George S
Hunt.
Sch Isaac Rich, Bryant, New York—corn to Waldron & True.
Sch Alligator, McGiegor, New York—coal to Wm
Ε Dennison.
Sch Arcturus, Wentworth, Plymouth—nails to Ν M
Perkins & Co, and King & Dexter.
Sch Convoy, Warren. Salem, to load for Calais.
Sch Henry CastoiF, Dumout, Rockland for NYork
with granite, leaky.
nsnORAIVDA.

Barque Celeste Clark, from Liverpool for Boston,
struck on Little Round Shoal, Nantucket, 20th inst,
and is a total wreck. Crew saved. The vessel registered 737 tons, was built at Waldoboro in 1864, and
hailed from Boston.
Sch Virginia, Small, from Philadelphia for Boston,
was run into by schr General Sheridan at Delaware
Breakwater 20th inst, and had mainboom carried
away, boat stove, and broke maingaff.
Sch New Zealand of Deer Isle, was driven ashore
during the gale at Rockland 20th and is badly etove.
Sch Oregon was also driven ashore at same time.
Sch Alleghanlau lost bowsprit and head gear by collision.

Sch Gertrude Plummer, Wright, from Santa Marsha for New York, with wood and hides, pur into
Nassau, NP, 8th mst in distress, having experienced
a severe gale on the 2d and lost mainsail and
jib,
Sch Ringdove, (of Calais) Swain, at New York from
Aux Caves, reports strong Ν W gales the entire ?»assa :e ; carried away maiutopmast and head of foremast.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Frank Ν Thayer,
St irrett, New York.
Sid 13th, ship K1 Dorado, Winding, Melbourne.
GALVESTON—Ar 15th inst, sch veto, Henderson,
Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, ship Virginia, Barker.

Antwerp.

Ar at SW Pass 15th, ship Reunion, Curtis, Havre,
(and sailed for Galveston.)
Ar at do 22d, ships Mayflower, Call, Havre; Ellen
Southard, Woodward, do.
SAVANNAH-Ar 20th, brig Ellen Maria, Hoxie,
New York.
Sid 21st, sch Traveller. Hodges, New Orleans; David Faust, Lord. New York.
v.uvuuuit'nw,

ov—*^1U

14

in,
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Bombay 7th tost, ship» Arcturus, Williams,
Liverpool; liiclid McManus, toster. Cardiff.
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, ship YoSemite, Mack,
San Francisco.
r.n.n
Ar at Deal 7tb, ship Edw O'Brien, Oliver, Callao

Cld'at Carfiiff

vey, St Jago.

IS PARK PLACE,
mar24

5lh Inst, barque Robt Morrison, Sca-

ItEWlOKK.
tlw

A MAX OF A THOUSAND.
CONSUMPTIVE

A

CURED.

H. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a ehemist,) discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debilityr, when his only child,

DR.

PORTLAND"

daughter was given up to die. His child was curand is now alive and well. Desirous of benefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
full directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expences. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Night Sweat. Peevishness, Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat, Chilly sensations. Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting
away of the Muscles. Address

dtf

BONJDS.
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

Bangor City
I

vcuiiiiii)

maiuv

C's
e's
6's
β'»

τ

St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmington,

6's

(Guaranteed,)

vUUSUllUtllCU·

County, Illinois,
Wayne County, Illinois,

Iowa Central, Gold,
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold,
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,

6's
Γ8

■

Cook

7's
7's
7's
7.30 »
7.80's
7's
9 shares

■

50 «hares 1st National Bank.
Casco National Bank.
FOB SALE BY

WM. E. WOOD, Ag't,
Sept 7-dtfls

βί

Exrhnngr Ht.

BOND S.
New York
m

City

«

7"

<>

(J>

_

Brooklyn City

β'β

Jersey City

7'r

Elizabeth City

7Ί

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

7's

«

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

7's

7-80'«

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,
FOR SALE BY

a

ed,

CRADDOCK & CO.,
1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
giving

the

name

of this paper.

mch24d4wt

Write for La: ge Illu itrated Price List. Address

GREAT WtSTEMl^

fi&s

R.

$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c., bon ht
or traded for. Good* sent
by express C. O. D. to be
examined before paid for.
mar24t4w

Φΐ

130 feet, Beam 24 .--10 feet, Hold 17 3-10
LENGTH
feet, Tonnage 374. Built of Counectieut Oak

chestnut in 1863, lias two decks, schooner rig.
Direct acting vertical engine ; cylin er 32 χ 30. Dra«t,
deep loaded, 13 feet. Boiler and Engine in good oi^

der.

further particulars apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Boston, Mas·.,
Or HENRY WIXSOR & CO.,
mchl4dtf
Philadelphia, Pa.
For

The Eagle Sugar Refinery
having commenced work for tho season of 1873, now
ofler· to the trade Sugars of its various grades from

EXTRA

■.

subscribe.
JOHN L. snOBfil, 3<* firvmfli lil Ht.,
mar24t4w
Boston.

Dissolution of Partnership.
existing under the
partnership heretofore
name of Delirw
& Trefethen, of Portland,
County of Cumberland, ^ealers in Fish, U this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

The business will be continued under the name of
Trefethen & Co.
Portland, March 22, 1873.
mar'MeodSw*

Real Estate.
Sale, or lease lor a term of years, the property belonging to the estate of BVancis O. Libby,
and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, )
Im,„
FRANK W. LIBBY,
] A(,m rfl*

FOR

mar24

tf

To Let.

Eastman

EXCHANGE

Exchange

St.

Brothers

On Monday, March 24th,

NEW DRESS GOODS

GEO. S. IIIST, Agent,

Notice.
retired from tho Grocery 1 usinées in
Cane Elizabeth, notice is heieby given to my
Debtors and Creditors, that y« u will find me at the
office of the machine shop of the P. S. & P. R. R.
Payment at once of all bills due me is demanded, aud
settlement of .ill bills ag <inst me will be made.
With thanks to my nnmerous irienda and
neighbors tor your very liberal patronage, I reccommtnd
Mes-rs Evans & Kelsey, who have taken my business,

HAVING

to your entire confidence.

Cape Elizabeth, March 17,

Copartnership and Removal.
a

our

general Job Printing business.
largely increased business ras compelled tie to
remove to the more spacious rooms, No. 174
Middle,
opposite the junction of Federal and Middle Stieets,
we

iormerlv.

hope

to

—

BLACK GOODS!
Alpacca

*·

"Λ.

Χ-

Λ-ί

JI VIII

UUVt

iV

fHUUi

25c. to

from

tf

Λ

1.00;

Cashmere, Cretonne,
Thibet, Henrietta
and
IN VARIOUS

Coburg

QUALITIES,

Special Bargain*
—

—

Table Liiien,
&c.
Towels,
Doylies,

SPRING

aud

"WOOLENS
—

FOE

—

HEM AND BOYS.

Print,Cambric & Gingliains
A

largo variety of

CHOICE NEW

mcli22

as

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
rhe three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
1st. constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inte-mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.s Ice House. Portland. Me.
je4dtf

2nd ;

will be received at the Town Office In
Cape Elizabeth i.niil 12 o'clock M. Saturday
March 29th. 1873, for a Keeper for the Alms House in
Csy>e Elizabeth for the year ending March 3lst, 1874.
The right to reject all proposal* is reserved.
THOS. B. HASKELL, ) Overseers of
NATHAN H. DYER, {
the i*>or
EL1SHAN. JORDAN, J Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, March lfcth, 1873. mar20dlwwlt

PROPOSALS

PROPOSALS
received by the undersigned until the
WILLfirstbedav
of April proximo, for the construc-

tion of a School Building l<>r the llallowell Classical
and Scientific Academy. The plana and Spectflcacations for the same may be seen at the office ol
Simon Page, Esq., Northern National Bank, Hallowell, Me.
The Committee reserve the right of accepting or
rejecting an ν or all the bids that may be offered.
Per order of Building Committee.
4l

H. F.

DESIGNS

Congress Street.
dtf

Bible Society of Maine.
Annual Meeting of this Society for theclecllon

ot offlcers for tlie ensuing year, and the tranaacTHE
tion of other business, will be held at the Young

Mens* Christian Association Rooms, on Thursday,
P. M.
April 3rd, 1ST3, at 4 o'clock
W. 11. llOBBS.Kec.Sec'y.
lb73.
March
mar20dtd
20,
Portland,

HARDINO, See'v.

Hallow ell. March 11th, 1373.

mrl3 10t

THE

Maine State

Asricnlturai Society
hold its

11TH, EXHIBITION AT BANOOK,

September^

17,18

gyOver ^GOOO, in premiums
mar21

arc

& 10,

oflered.
dCm

City ot Portland.
City Clfrk's Office, March 21, 1873.
the petition of Sise & Nevens for permission to remove their stationary steam engine in
*toro No. 176 Fore street to store No. 178 Fore street,
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY, the 7th day
>f April next, at 74 o'clock P. M., at the Aldermen's
room in the
ity Building, a hearing will be had of
dl parties interested in said (>etition.
Per order,
Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
mch22
dtd

UPON

ν

FOB MALE.

Eastman Brothers,
332

promptly

GEO. A JONES Λ CO.
Portland, March 1st, 1873. margdlw&then eoil2w

will

White Goods

Napkins,

12Ï

serve our customers as

Notice.

TO Τ HE SEASON.

Tlu!ll*
A
"AAIAKIUIÛÛU

C. L. LITCHFIELD.
1873.
marlftdlw

KENN 4RD, has this «lay been admitMR.tedC. A.member
of
Arm in the Book, Card,
and

ADAPTED

ALSO

YELLOW.

111 CON.ÎEBCIAL STREET.
mch21dlw

where

WHITNEY & CO.,

WILL OFFER

—

TO

C

Onr

OF THE BEST OFFICES ON
Ο|NE
STΛΕΕΤ. Enquire of
No. 46

frb23

and

ΚΑ -THBWrBSRBY.AMooiHf

mar24tf

St·

Exchange

FOR SALE,
STEAMSHIP WHIRLWIND.

»pl*Lfl"*ItIn|iniiue for Yomi«e*l dea<l·
Superbly Illustrate Send stamρ for a sample number. NO W is the time to

GEO. A.

BIRD,

"EAGLE SUGARS."

5MITHFIELDSÎ PITTSBURGH PA.

ere.

A.

97

Breach-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles,

δΙΛΙβΓ,

Killman, Thomaston.
BALTIMORE-Ar 20th, ech Speedwell, Drisko, ftn
Boston.
Cld 20th, sch Ε M Pennell. Mitchell. West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Pioneer, Parker.
Boston.
Cld 21st, sch S S Bickmore, Barter, Bath.
Below 20th, brigs Annie Β Storer, Adams, and Η Ο
Phinney, Boyd, from Cuba.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barques Talisman, Blatchford, Rio Janeiro; S W Holbrook. Polleys, Matanzas;
brigs J F Carney, Turner, Cardenas; Anita Owen,
Pettcngill, Matanzas 11 days ; schs Μ Ε Van Clea',
Thorn<like, Charleston ; G M Partridge, Bunker, Baltimore for Beliast; H Q Bird, Macomber. Rockland
Wm Rice, Pressey; Kendrick Fish, and J Β Knowls,
Merritt, Rockland; Wm Arthur, McDuffie, Providence; Roht Byron. Cl ment s, and Ellen Morrison,
Dodge, Provideuce; Victor, Look, Bridgeport ; LM
Warren, from Rockland; Eureka, Stanley, GreenpO't.
Below, ship John Harvey, Lowell, from Antwerp.
Ar 21st, barque Ε C Litchfield, Crockett, Rio Janeiro; Carrie Ε Long. Park. Havana 12 days; brigs
Mattano, Jarvis, Guantanamo 20 days; Ν Showers,
Savage, Ponce via Mansanilla ; schs L F Warren,
Berry, Demarara 13days; Victor, Nickerson. Para 20
days; Ringdove, Swain, Aux Cayes 19 aays: Florence
Ν Tower, Perry. Milk River, J ; Dolly
Varaen, Allen,
Moaquito Iulet ; Herald, Hodgdon. Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st. schs Starlight, from
New York for Bal h ; Ζ A Paine, fm do for Eastport ;
H vue, do for Fall River.
Cld 2lst, barque A Ν Frankliu, Holbrook, Matanzas; brig Carrie Purington. Whittcmore, Porto Rico;
sch Ben. Davie, Wilmington.
At Ricker'e Island ûutb, schs Β J Fellows, from
Rockport: Whitney Long, from do for Savannah;
Three Sisters, from Portland for Philadelphia; Ε Η
Nash, from do for New York; Η Means, do for do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Albert
Clarence,
Freeman, Portland.
Cld 20th, eeh Victor, Look, New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20th, brig Geo Amos,
Noyes.
Elizabethnort for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 21st, sch Annie L McKean
McKeen, Jacksonville; Ada Louisa, Kerrigan. Portland.
NEWPORT—SK1 19th and 20th, schs
Alligator, J
W Fish, Frank Jameson,
Amirald, Pilot's Bride
Sunbeam, Wm Rice, Senator Grimes.
VINE YAKD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, ech» Ka'e
Grant,
Grant, Boston for St Domingo; Wm Flint, Pout,
and
Cyrus Fossett,
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sch S II Pomrov,
Gilllat, frem
Port Johnson.
Cld 21st, nebs Ε M Sawyer,
Keller, St John, NB;
Τ Watts, Brown, and
Alquizar, Long, Rockuort. to
load for New York.
Cld 22d, barque Horace Beals,
Portland,
to load for Cuba ; schs Tim Field.Flckett,
Lelanu, Wilmington; Lalla Rich, Perkine, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 20th, ech Bramliall,
Hamilton, Portland for New York
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 21st. schs Τ Benedict, Marr,
Portland for Brandford, Cl; Morellght, Allen, Calais
lor New York.

Exchange Street,

marin

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.
Ten Days Earlier than Early Rose. Ε nermonwly productive and of EXCELLENT FLAVOR. 91 per pound; 4
pounds by mail, postpaid, for $3.50·

PAYSON,

BANKER AND BROKER,

Feb 15, lat 25 N, Ion 42, barque Chalmette. 13
days
from Boston for San Francisco.
March 1. lat 48, Ion 12, ship
LiverExpounder,from
pool for New Orleans.
Match 12, lat 30, Ion 70, barque Saml Β
Hale, from
Portland for Buenos Ayres.
March 15. lat 31 15. Ion 73 40, barque Nettie Merriman, Rollins, ttom Batavia tor Boston.
March 10, off Delaware Capes, brig Geo W Chase,
from New York tor Cardenat.

w
"

MARINE INTEWS.

M.

SPOKEN·

r,

·

·♦

Portland.

TWO NEW POTATOES!

"■■·

ΧΜ. ΛΑ JCj

g's
β'»
St Louis
β'»
St Louis Count)
7'g
■
Cook County
J'l
7'·
Chicago
8's
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farinington R. It., guaranteed e's
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7'i
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa Wold
Chicago, Danville & Yincennes R. R.,
7's
Gold,
Northern l'aille R. R. Gold
7-30's

uarumer;

$500 IN PREMIUMS.

saw

"»»■

Portland
Bangor

Reuiick, Rose ; Myron us, Higgins ; Merriwa, Downee ;
Dauntless, Coombs; C C Colson. Payson; Harry,

DAT F

.Kingston, J. .Mch 25
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 26
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 26
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 26
New York. .Havana
Mch 27
New York.. Port Prince.. Mch 28
Portland
M h 9
Liverpool
Boston
Mch 29
Liverpool
New York .Liverpool
Mch29
New York. .Liverpool —Mch 29
New York.. Havana
A pi 2
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 2
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 2
Portland...Liverpool
.Apl 5
.New York.. Liverpool
Apl 5
Portland.... Liverpool
Apl 12

"■»

■

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN NTEAOTfeKM
NAME
uiarioei

INDUCE3IENTS.

We shall make Great Reductions iii our prices of
WHITE GOODS.
One Lot Remnants checked Cambrics very Cheap.
Tuis Sale will continue but

8t ivitts,
Kit.. (and sld 8th for
„*
Demarara, (and sld 8th1 for
mT* rm
Portland or Boston ; «cli.
f,?η. ιt0 'îi*1 f,jr

—

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

OFFER

Red Dnmnnkft, Doyllc
Blenched DflmankN TowcIr, Ilaif
Blenched llnmnNkn, liiucu*,
Unbleached Damaak»,
Handkerchief*.

kélT New Vorï1?" iî\ i,n,8tvRdla storm Pclre'. HaeManaanilta);Ocean

ÎïïîWstt'Mar
Chartered
barque

ORIS HAWKES & CO.

DOMESTICS

Napkins, Turkey

bris Hattie E Wheeler, Ba-

Hammond,

GOODS!

BARGAINS

WE

Pearl, BKnchaYidlr
J,1,for
Gilkey.RioJanei'o
(and «ϊιΐ ηΤ»
I-ucy

sliall offer

Jap Silks, Black Alpacas, Jancnese
Poplins, Light Alpacas, Brussels
Silks, Wool Plaids, Grey Mohairs,
Black Cashmeres, Light Mohairs.
Lyon's Poplins.

une.

~J

we

Iu all the Departments or our qtore.

ult, brig It W Meseer, Smith
Fernandina; lltb, sch Lamoine, King, Savannah 48
days.
Sid 10th,
ship Mogul, Freeman, Akyab.
In
port 22d, brigs Kremlin, Wyman, and Valencia,

MÎÎys^a

—

els sometimes costive and sometimes to

ton, Griffin, lor Boston; scb Florence Shay, Hutchinson, for do.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 1, brig Carrie Winslow
Welsh, Portland, (and sailed 3d for Buenos Ayresr
10th, barque A C Bean. YVooster, do, (Feb 24.)
SM Jan 30, ship Delft haven, Freese, Bolivia.
Chi Feb 8. brig H H Wright. Meyers. Bouton.
In port Feb 16, ship Florence Tieat. Short, une;
barques Jennie. Staples, for New York; Jas Ε Brett,
Nlckorson, for do; Ta»ay, Morse, and Isaac Lincoln,

Jacksonville·

mar25-dly

Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c.,

GREAT

and* Stock-

11th ult, sche Keokuk, Crocker,
Fernandina, (aud sld 21st for Porto Rico) ; 22d, Ο M
eWY°rk' 24th' M"y ΜθΓη' KeeD'
St

SPRING 1873.

itle and

as to rea"h the fountains of disease,
cure all Humors. Liver and Billious

Waterhouse, for Port

26th, 1873,

We shall take Stock, pjcviuua to
wUhh

ν

PORT OF PORTLAND,

I'll do you Ciooil."—DR.
LANGLEY'S ROOT AND HERB B1ÏÏETS. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, each as Sareaparills, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,

March

Fnrbc, Swctt,

At Para 5th Inst,
New York, ldg.
Ar at Port Spain

Bankers, 40 Ejehaugc Street,
feh25
snoodtf

experience.

en

"Buy

I·

True, Matauzas.
innnrï'
Î£ï??S
ί'UDSWitk·Mar
port *eb
12, barques
M Bird Packard
Isaac Hall, Colcord, and Ella, Oliver for New Yoik!
Belle
Prescott,
brig
In

Small,

—

J. B. BROWN' & SO>S,

the second floor in the Caual

BONDS!

FOR FAMILY USE

AND

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.

LKTT^

Β JE

BATCH Ε LOR'S HAIR DYE.

Worcestershire Sauce

Bills,

charge of this Department, and will spare no
p.tins to please those who intrust their orders to us.

I.JEA Ac I*JERKINS'

are cautioned to avoid the uumerous
Buyers and
Imitations ο tiered for aale.

Canada, Sew Brunswick anil Xova Scotia
—

Sid fin Muscat Feb li,
barque Chase.i, Ilall, Zanzibar ana New York.
4· brI« Ca"ie wlnsl0W'
SIJ ™> burqu- Ctias
Cuba.

Jordan, une.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 11 f h

has

JOHN MARR,
MRS. WM. TRICKEY,
MRS. C. R. SHAW.

TIIE

WANTED

was

are a mass

heirs at law of John Marr, formerly of Kitterv, in Y«»rk county, Maine, have deeided to
hold a convention in Portland, on the 26th day of
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
fo< the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
J,)hn Erskine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A lull
Per order.
attendance is requested.
WM. P. MARR.
SAMUEL M. S KILLING,

House for Sale.

This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great pain, was unable to

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic disse, ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and créât·
a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch afreets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York
For sale by Druggists generally.
septSsneodtf

IflAKB 1IEIKS.

feb20dsntd

daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
au act of justice 10 I>r. Urann, and
earnestly recommend all person·* afflicted with Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
will cure them.
JOHN B. REDMAN.
Ellsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.

two

week.

KNOX COUNTY

street and is

Mrs. Peggy Mitchell, aged over 100 years,
died in East Machias, recently.

A W. Lewis, Esq., of Fryeburg,
gave two of
bis nopular lectures on
California, to the people
of North Bridgton.

John T. Webb, son of Col. James Webb of
North Bridgton, formerly a member of the
1st,
10th

We

means.

The Patten stage had not reached Fort Kent
for two weeks when last heard from.
It is understood, says the Times, that Collector Vandine is to appoint as
Deputy Collectors, S. F. Berry and Asa Davis at Houlton,
and George H. Smith at Van Buren.
Davis
"fought mit Greeley" last year and was a
Democratic candidate for a county office.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
The Bridgton News says that Hon. C. A.
Chaplin of Harrison, is a candidate for llailroad Commissioner.
The Musical Convention at
week was largely attended

Ul'UlIl

« XIUSK

Avufil^

*jl

chrodicled a few days since, at the age of 107
years, was the mother of nine children, five of
whom survive her—two sons and three daugnters, whose respective ages are 79,76, 74, 70 and
60—365 years.
Skowhegan complains of a scarcity of cars
now demanded to
ship the 2000 bushels of potatoes received at that point daily.
The price is
50 ceuts a bushel.
in
are
Moni€d|mon
Skowhegan
considering
the matter of encouraging the early rebuilding
of the Skowhegan Hotel by some practical

F. F.

under her bed. She did not scream, but went
down stairs quietly and informed her father,
and the burglar was then nicely caught and
handed over to the police.
Gen. Sherman thinks the Modocs have good

ici

in

ures

MISCELLANEOUS.

neiro.

AT QOEHAM, ME., a large bandiomo two story
house, rooms ol both stories of good size and he g
ou a fine loi
having 274 ro is front on South St., a
short distance from
Church, Post-office and lJcpot.
The Cboiee Hiluntioii in Gorliam;
pesiaee
numerous and fine shade
treee, flower bed9 auu
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach ami cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden
currant bushes,
containing
gooseberry bushes, strawberry many
and asparagus beds
tine pieplant, «V:c. There are
about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage and many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS.
Geo. A. Perkins, on the premises. Portland, or Rev.
marl2sntf

Dr. Urann, who lias made so many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. lledman, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago F· iday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed ; he is now a bio to walk the

American.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

A somewhat sensational rumor is in
circulation about the capital
to-day, to the effect that
the mission of
and
Secretary
Lieut.
Belkuap
Gen. Sheridan to the southwest
has reference
to highly important
projected military movements on the part of the
Not
government.
long ago assurances were received at the State
Department that portions of the Mexican
States of Chihuahua, Conhuila, Nuevo Leon
aud Tamaulipas, comprising the so-called free
zone, were auxious to unite with the Uuited
States, and, with sufficient
protection, might
successfully aecomnlish a seoarafcinn fmm
Mexico,
The tact that the chief
design of Secretary Belknap's mission is to inspect the military posts of the department of Texas bas given
strength to the report that the government will
assist the free zone States to
accomplish iheir
independence in case they take the tirst step of
possession. In any case, tie result of Secretary
Belknap's mission will be anxiously awaited.

Few Weeks.

see

20 000 Patients have been Treated by him within ihe
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.

fifteen

4'West" the sensation's
Washington correspondent of the Boston Traveller says in his

a

liim, no matter what their
complaint may be,

pay the

lessen that and sentence them each to
years at hard labor in State prison.

HOUSE,

Anil will Remain

slightest attention to any plea of
intoxication. Had they gone to trial he should
have given them the full sentence of
twenty
years, but as they had pleaded guilty he would
not

BOHTON,

PREBLE

consider intoxication au excuse, unless
it reached the pitch of utter and entire deprivation of mind.
The prevalence of crimes of
violence among young men and lads required
the firmest repression.
He certainly should

!

VBANIV,

în port 4th Inst,
ehip Enos Soulc, Sonic, for Rio Ja-

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

WONDERFUL CURES

never

Boggs

Secretary

information which it vould require weeks of
pitient study to acquire, is thus rendered
available through an hour's amusement to
those who require only a general knowledge
of the facts presented in 800 pages of census

Stato establishment at Bucksport, a lot of
salmon eggs, which are designed as the first installmeut towards restocking Medoinakr iver
with that valuable fish.

Saturday's despatch:

Sceues Attending the Execution of Foster.
Eli Perkins gives the following acsount of
the scenes attending the execution of the murderer Foster last Friday, which is published in

and industrial condition. Their nice adaptation to the purpoje for wire h they are intended has almost the eflec' of poetry on the
mind. See on the map showing the degree
of illiteracy in different parts ot the country,
how the dark shading deepens as you approach the South. What a damning blot
llavcry has left, to be sure ! Nor is the marked absence of education in the South fully accounted lor by the existence there of the colored race, for in comparing this map with

Prompt Justice.—John Coughlan and John
Green, the two youths who made the outrageous assault upon Mr. Antoldi in New
York, a
few evenings ago, and who also made a general
raid with knives and revolvers
upon the passengers in a horse car, were before Judge Brady
of the Court of Oyer and Terminer, on Friday,
on the
charge of robbery, to which they pleaded guilty.
Their counsel endeavored to mitigate their guilt by the plea of intoxication, both
boys being under the influence of liquor at the
time.
Judge Brady, however, said he should

A MET of ."VICE ΡΛΠΙ.ΟΙ» FCRXITIRE
Sandford Refrigerator, oneSpring Box for
lied, two largo Chromos with frames, one «ten
ladder (9 steps., one soap-»·one stove, etc.
HTThe-e article» will tie sold at a largo discount.
Parties desiring to purchase will please call at Press
JIBee, or No. t> Spruce Street.
jj^Rcason tor selling: soon to remove from the
-ity·
marlBdtf
PKINTIMU neatly executed at tbU
office.

OSE

JOB

<

Sunday Lecture.

THE PRESS.

Hall iras filled to repletion last evening
by an audience eager to hear the popular pulpit
jrator, Bev. C. B. Pitblado, discourse upon the
jvils of intemperance.
Very many young men
were present who, it is to be
hoped, will take
die admonitions of the
preacher to heart.
The discourse was one of
great power, and
the speaker pictured, in intensely dramatic
language, the crimes and miseries of that vice
which he claimed to be the foremost evil of all

City

MOXDAY MORXIJiG, MAR. 24, 1878.
TUE PBE8*
.Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fcs«eadeu Bros.,
Marquis, Robin&on, Branell & Co.·
Λ idrews,
Wentworth, Clendenning Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm
Bros., 011 all trains that run out ol
tnecity.
At
of Pillsbury.
Biddeford,
At Saco of
L, Hodgdon.
At Water
ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorliam, of News
Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At

Lewiston,

Some of the statistics of intemperwhich he brought to the notice of his audience were startling in the extreme. The picthe
tures which lie drew of the rumseller and
not exaggerative,were touchthe world.

ance

of \V. F. Stan wood,

CITY AND VICINITY.
New AdrcrliHeaueaale

To-Day.

hour. The times demand that something shall
be done to stop its ever increasing power, and
its eucroachmeuts upon human happiness.

Though

the subject of the lecture was a trite
one, it was treated with a power and earnestness, and freshness, which almost lent it the

Daucy's Announcements—4.

charm of

novelty. The audience paid the
closest attention throughout the
discourse, and
were in full sympathy with the
speaker, as was
evidenced by suppressed applause several times
during the delivery of the lecture.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Greer, Foçg «S: Co—Yellow

Corn.

Baker & Co.

Stated Meetings.
city government.
Mayor and Aldermen meets the first
M -nday evening of each month.
The Common Council meets the second
Monday
ev .ning of each m< n.h.
The School Committee meet the third Monday eveJ
ning of each month.

Fibe Alarms.—The India Street Univesalist church was well filled last evening to hear
the pastor, Bev. Mr. Bicknell, discourse on "lire

The Board of

alarms." It is said that be made this the subject of bis Sabbath evening lecture at the suggestion of some his people who had beard some
of
jocose remarks relative to the propriety
placing the fire alarm bell in the tower of that
since the reported general belief of that

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, Λ'ο. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK

church,

RITES.

Blue Lodges—Anciert Land-Mark, first Wednesda ; Portland, second Wednesday : Atlantic, third
CiiAPTERS—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A. C\. third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

ACCEPTED

SCOTTISH BITES.

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chatter—Duulap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S.,«fourth
Friday in Mai ch,* June, September and December.
I. Ο. O. F.
At Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
on

on

course, Charles P. Kimball, Esq., rose, aud in
fitting terms alluded to the work that Mr.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Brothers,

Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday

evenings ; Deacon, 011 Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
K., second and fourth Saiurday.
Encampments— Macldgonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays;'Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Kei.ief association— Every third Tuesday in the
month.

Bicknell and his society were doing, and suggested taking up a collection to go toward defraying the part that the parish have to pay toward the new bell.
The collection was taken
and resulted iu a good sum being received or

pledged.
Trial of Hose.—A trial of new hose, under
the supervision of the Committee on the Pire
Department, was made by steam fire engine
Cumberland, No. 3, at the corucr of Spring and
The hose
South streets. Saturday afternoon.
tried was the Boyd and the Shaw.
Eight hundred feet were used, four hundred of each make,
One length of Boyd hose burst at 210 pounds
One length of the Shaw hose burst
pressure.
10 pounds, one at 100, one at 110, and oue
stood a pressure of 200 pounds.
All of the
at

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Co υ Ν ci l—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Maine Cïiabitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca .co streets. First Thursday in each month.
Yocng Men's Citbirtian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Poktlan d Fraternity—No. 333$ Congres* street.
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhail Lodge. No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Wednesday evenings. At their Hail, Clapp's Block, Market
Square.
Grand Abmy of τπε Republic—Bosworth Post,
No. 2; corner Congress and Casco street®, Friday
evenings.
Pobtland Abmy and Navy Union- Comer
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.

Sons of Tempebance—Portland Division,No. 95;
Sons' of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Obdeb of Good Templabs—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams'

block, Congress street. Mjstic, Thursday: Atlar-tic,
Saturday;—at Sons' ol Tempeiance Hall, Congress
street. Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End ; Pocahontas, Thursday.
Pobtland Typogbaphical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
each month.

Superior Court.
march tebm, befobe judge symonds.
Satdbday.—Merrill W. Mosher vs. George H. Jewett. Replevin of a bull valued at fifty dollars. Decision reserved.
Howard & Cleaves for plaintiff.
Waterman for defendant.
Partington vs.· Green. Action on a promissory note.
Defense—failure of consideration. Decision reserved
Locke.
Hale.

Brief «Bottine*.
J. "W. Raymond's first assembly, in connection with bis school, will take place this evening at Lancaster Hall.
The citizens of Gorham are to have a meet-

ing on Wednesday eve ning

hear the report of their committee, some time since sent
bv them to Massachusetts to inrlnne narties to
next to

invest iu manufacturing in tlieir town.
Hon. C. P. Kimball will deliver his lecture
on "The Past, Present and Future of Maine,"
at

Alfred,

on

Thursday evening next, March

27th.

The Presumpscot Trotting Park Association
think of building a fire race course near the
head of Pleasant street in Deering.this spring.
The location selected is
the former John
Holmes estate.
Woodman has recently finished fine portraits
of Mr. Charles G. Crosby and family, Hill St.
The portraits are remarkable for their softness

brilliancy of color, as well as for their
delity to the originals.
The "Byzantine" picture at Hale's is
and

fiat-

tracting much attention, not only by its merits
as a work of art, but also by its peculiar and

novel^oloring.
Yesterday,

for a

wonder,

was

free from snow

flurries.
Col. Cousins of
nection with the

Gorliam,is mentioned in conappointment of a Railroad

Commissioner.
A sail boat is to be placed in Back B?.y.
Gen, J. M. Brown is to build a villa for a
summer ressidencc at "Bay View," Falmouth
Foreside.
Miss Annie Starbird appeared at the Mehlig
concert in Boston, Saturday.
The Star of yesterday morning was a very
bright number. Its selections of poetry and
general literature were especially fine and
showed great care and much literary taste and
culture on the part of its managers.

The Boston and Maine Railroad is now selling tickets between this city and Boston in
packages of twenty-five and fifty, at twentyfive per cent, discount from regular prices.

Boyd hose

stood 200

pounds

pressure.

S.

P.—People there are who claim toknowali
the secrets of the S. P. Society, once so famous
in Portland, and who are not all chary of revealing

then). The initiation is said to bave
been fearful and wonderful, and the suppers accompanying it to have been elegantaffairs. The
name of the Society is claimed to be the initials
of

ejaculatory express!Jn

an

of

surprise, in

vogue at the time of its formation; which struck
the young ladies as very funny. However true
all this may be, it cannot be denied that the Society

was an

aoie

ana a

sprigntiy one, wen
achieved.

ue

serving the high reputation it

Allen Mission.—A large gathering is exto night at the Alien Mission to listen
to the addresses of Camp Meeting John Allen
aud Kcv. C. B. Pitblado on the evils of Intemperance. There will be an opportunity to sign
the pledge. Services commence precisely at 1-4

pected

to 8 o'clock.
The term "denizen" applied to Mrs. Feeny
who met with a painful accident some days
since was used in no other sense than a "resident." We are informed that she is a worthy
woman,and regret to hear that she feels injured
at our referen:e to her as a "denizen," which
we

do not consider

a

disrespectful

term.

Tire best.—The Portland Shirt?
nigCELLAIVEOIJII
JLife

NOTICKg.

Innnrance.

"Tontine" Life Insurance is believed and declared to be one of the greatest humbugs of
modern times, by the ablest actuaries in the
country. Commissioner Paiue of this State
has the same opinion— and so have the men
most conversant with it throughout the country. And so will any person who will examine
it intelligently, notwithstanding the quotations from New York and Boston papers written for those papers and

paid for by

interested

parties.
Nineteen out of every twenty intelligent Insurance men are opposed to Tontines, on the
ground of their deception and cheat.
Mar 17-2taw3w-M&W.

Gp.eer, Fogg

& Co., have just received
go of 15,000 bushels of yellow corn.

a

car-

Confectioners find their choicest goods in
the Chocolate line at W. Baker & Co's well
known Boston House, of nearly a hundred
years standing. Their Chocolate liquors are especially fine and deserve especial attention.
Sold everywhere.

Periodicals.—Harpers' Monthly, the GalScribner's
axy,
Godey's Lady's Book,
Monthly and Peterson's Lady's Magaziuc have
been received and are for sale at the bookand
stores
of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes,
Hall L Davis, on Exchange street; and at
Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus
Kobinson's, under the Falmouth Hotel;
also at the schoolbook, music and periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street,
at the book and periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at
Wentworth's, corner of Congress and Oak Sts.
Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
the parlor
a welcome visitor to
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, LancasHarper's

publication is

ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337
ner of Oak street.

Congress,

cor-

at

their
Messrs. C. E. Chisholm & Co.,
rooms in Grand Trunk
depot, and opposite the

Maine Central depot, have received all the peThe steamer "Alhambra" sailed from this
liodicals for the coming month, and all the
I
with
a
full
Halifax
for
cargo
port
yesterday.
! fresh literature of the day.
Geu. Chamberlain and wife are in town, at
the United States Hotel.
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil
In default of news yesterday, people fed
is Hazard & Caswell's, njade on the sea shore,
themselves on rumors of terrible rows
in the lower part of the city.

on

streets

from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and

The walking doesn's grow any better very
sweet. Patients who have once taken it prefer
fast, and the crossings would disgrace a four- it to all others. Physicians have decided it suteenth century city.
j perior to any of the other oils in market.
One of our city journalists who forgot himmar2l-4wT
elf and attended church yesterday, picked up
Steel Knives ami every description of Table
a greenback as he was
walking home. He pur- Ware
Plated, or Replated in the very best manposes attending church next Sunday, for he ;
ner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
I
thinks it pays.
; Atwood's New Booms, 27 Market Square.
There was a lively
runaway on Middle street
feb25-eodtf
about midnight, but as there was
nobody at
that time to be run
Job Printing.—Every description of Jcs
over, little damage was
done.
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowne.
at the Daily Press Printing House, If
prices,
A lively scrimmage took
place on Centre Exchange St,
Wm. M. Marks.
street last evening. One spectator
says that
500 combattants were engag-d. Five
seek
the means to
Advertisers naturally
would be I
nearer the truth.
They vanished into air, thin reaching the largest number of readers, and
air, and left not a wrack behind at the ap \ those of the best quality. The Daily Prem
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
proach of the police.
One man got knocked through a window ct other daily journal in Maine.
vT-i
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χ
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bad his sliirt studs stolen while toying with u
fair deceiver. It is time this infamous <len was
broken up.
A contribution of money to aid in
removing
the mortgage on the Abysinian
church, was
taken up at State street church

yesterday.

One of our city clergymen assailed the newspapers yesterday—the newspapers who dailj
preach to a larger congregation than his voici
can ever hope to reach, and much more potent-

ly-

steamship "Prussian," Capt. Dutton
sailed for Liverpool about three o'clock yester
<lay morning.
The

Funeral Services.—The funeral sen-ice I
over the remains of the late Charles M'lntosl !
took place from Chestnut street church yester
The burial services of the Od<
day forenoon.

Fellows, of which society the deceased was i
member, were observed by Maine Lodge ant
by delegates from the other lodges in the city
The remains were carried to the Eastern Cem
etery.
Turnvebbin.—The followin
Portland
named persons have been elected officers of th< 1
Portland Turnverein: E. A. Noves, Speaker; C
A. Winchester,
Secretary; J. Hudson, Leadei ΐ
J. C. Dennis,
D
If. W.

Treasurer;

Robinson,
Roberts, Ara

of Entertainments ; T. F.
The number of members is 232.
Society is iu a very prosperous condition.

rector
orer.

That Congrmrann.
Manchestre, March 22.—The friends of
S.
N.
Hon.
Bell, tlio Democratic candidate for
Congress, claim to-day lie is ie-elected by a majority of four votes. It is said the returns have
been received from every town in this
Congressional district.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Th

HIOB TELEGRAJIH.
Michael
Anderson, 32 years old, of Three
Rivers, Mass.,and au
employee of the Northern
Railroad, was put in the
at Norwich, Ct., for lockup Saturday night
drunkenness. Sunday
night he was found dead iu liis cell. Probablv

apoplexy.

James Henry Stwart, of Providence R
1
was killed Sunday, by tin
accidental
a gun which he was
examining.
The funeral of Chafes Goodrich, supposed to
been murdered in Brooklyn, Ν. Υ., took
place Sunday, and was largely attended.
The revenue cutter Hamilton, has arrived
at
Bo ton with the remainder of the crew of
the
bark Celeste Clark, lost at Nantucket Shoals.
The draft of a charter for the Edwin Forest
house for aged and disabled
actors, is prepared
and will be presented to the
Philadelphia Legislaturc.
ex-member
James Bowker,
of the City Council of Philadelphia, from the 21st ward, om-

aged 23,

dischargeof

Ihave

suicide Sunday morning by hanging himself.
Bidwell, who was arrested at Havanna ou
Friday is supposed to be the same scamp who
ran away in March, 1864, with §10,000 that had
been intrusted to him by parties in Cincinnati.
A Watertown, Ν. Y., dispatch says that a
snow storm beginning Thursday n'glit continued all day Friday, during which from 15 to 18
inches fell.
Rev. Dr. Tyng publicly denies the statement
that Foster had taken poison before the executiou and would have died ffoin its effects if the
execution had been- delayed an hour.
A Havana
dispatch says the Spaniards are
becoming etnbarassed for want of funds to meet
the expenses of the prolonged conflict with the

insurants.

Λ Nuieiuce Act.
March 22.—By a vote of 11

Boston,

to

29,

the Massachusetts House
to-day passed to a
secoud reading a bill
providing that all buildor
ings, places
ten^meuts resorted to for prostitution, lewdness or illegal gaming shall be
deemed common nuisances, and punishing
whoever keeps or maintains such houses by
imprisonment in the house of correction or jail
not exceeding one year.
The bill repeals the
law punishing the offence by a fine.
Foal Plnf.
aged
Boston, March 23.—Gearge W. Flint,
35, a shoemaker working in Natick, came to
his
for
last
pension,having
Boston ou Thursday
served as a soldier, and was seen intoxicated in
Newton. Thurday night, and was subsequently
found dead on the bank of Charles Biver in
Watertown. There being suspicions of foul
play, an inquest is being held.
Confirmation.
Lowell, March 23.—Bishop Neeley of Maine
(Episcopal) administered the apostolic rite of
confirmation in St. Anne's Church this afternoon, to thirty-four recipients, and to about the
like number in St. John s Church in the even-

SESSION OF THE SENATE.

NEW YORK.
Strikes in New York.
New York, March 22.—It is now stated that
a strike is imminent
among the journejinan
Carpenters' Eight Hour League,which inc'udes
German sections.
Piano makers, polishers,
cabinet makers, etc., are also expected to
strike.
At a meeting of the gas men last night, the
recent action of the gas companies reducing the
wages as a consideration of eight hours' work
was considered.
A demand was made for a
general strike, aud it is soid that another meeting is to be held to-night, and preparations for
a general strike next week.
A Question About Foster.
Notwithstanding the statements ot Drs. Tyng
and Walker the prevailing impression here tonight is that Foster attempted suicide with poison, which theory is apparently strengthened
by the additional testimony of Dr. VVailis, reported again, sa. ing to-day that the prisoner
would have been dead an hour later if the execut.ou had not transpired.
The Goodrich Murder.
Nothing further has been ascertained in elucidation of the
mystery of the murder of Mr.
Goodrich in Brooklyn. Many believe a womau
who has lately been seen with him at the house
in which he was murdered had something to do
with the deed.
The Brokers' Bank.
The Bull's Head bank has been placed in
charge of the IT. S. Marshal under an order
made by the bankruptcy court. The defalcaThe President
tion is said to exceed #300,000.
has resigned am' the bank officers decline stating whether their late teller is a criminal or
not.

Burglar Arrested.
The police captured a fully armed burglar
last uigfit while attempting to rob r. safe in a
store on 3d street.
Λ Well Known Swindler Identified.
Inspector Webb, of the London police, arrived here to day in the steamship Celtic, for
the purpose of taking to England the person
now in custody under the name of
Geo. McDonnell or McDonald.
The latter was identified yesterday as a well known swindler who
attempted some two years ago in this city to
obtain by fraud $143,000 from Jay Cooke & Co.,
and is still believed to be Warren, the chief of
the ganjj who recently defrauded tlie Bank of

England.

Various matters.
The Aldermanic Committee appointed to examine into the condition of the tombs will report in favor of building a new city prison at
the foot of 26th street, East River.
A very large sum promises to be realize ! from
the Masonic fair now holding in Appollo Hall.
The Executive Committee say that enough
money will be obtained to complete Masonic
Hall, Sixth Avenue and 20th street, and that a
Masonic Asylum for the widows and orphans
of Masons "and the helpless of the fraternity,
will soon follow.
Oscar ZollicoHer, President of the Metropolitan Gas Co., called on Commissioner Van Norof the Public Works Department, yesterday, to
ascertain if a satisfactory arrangement could
be made with the city for the payment of nearly a million dollars now due, and for accruing
bills. Zollicoffe stated that if the present financial management of the city is continued the
company would stop the gas for the streets and'

public buildings.
Commodore Vanderbilt lias gi-en another
5500,000 for the purpose of erecting a large
seminary for females on the grounds of the
Moravian church at New Drop, Staten Island,
to be built on the plan of
the Seminary of
Bethlehem, Pa., endowed by the Commodore.
The pigeon shooting match yesterday at Old
Union Course, between Ira A. Paine of New
York, and .Edward W. Tinker of Providence,
fifty birds each, 8500 a side, resulted in favor of
Paine, who killed 42 birds to 39 for Tinker
Elias Ward renews "his challenge to John
Biglin to row him at Springfield, Mass., in July
next, a mile race for $500 a side.
Twelve thousand dollars worth of millinery
goods werei seized by the Custom House
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The Connecticut masons who took the place
of the striking Unionists on tbe Fourth avenue
improvement job, are under the protection of
the police.
The city masons waated $4 per
day for eight hours work and the contractors
would only pa.v SI for ten hours.
Railroad

Property «old

for United Slate»

Taxe·.

Albany, March 22.—Tbe seventeen locomotives belonging t ) the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad Co., seized by U. S.
Collector Bailey, were sold to-day, realizing only about $17,000. They were bought by
E. D. Morgan, treasurer of the company. There
is still f44S;000 due the government. The company's attorney previous to the sale protested
against it as illegal, claiming that the tax was
illegal and unauthorized. It is supposed tbe
hew depot buildings will next bî seized to
apply in liquidation of tax.

Washington, Marcb, 22.
The Caldwell case was resumed.
Mr. Ferry of
Michigan discussed the question
at some length, claiming that the
question wa>
wrongly before the Senate now, by reason oi
amendments, and to place it right afferad another amendment that Caldwell be declared to
have been duly elected by the Kansas Legislature.
Mr. Alcorn discussed the question of juris-

diction.

Mr. Ferry of Connecticut gave his reasons
for offering his amendment yesterday.
Mr. Ferry said when the charges were made
that a Senatorial election was procured Dy
benate
bribery, it was t'ie bounden duty of the
under the constitutional clause that made tne
Senate the judge of election, qualification ana
return of it's members to enquire into the facts.
The Senate was a component part of our govthat corrupernment, which was so organized
the libtion could not exist without destroying
the
of
people. When rich
erties and prosperity
for
here
merely
seats
personal
meu obtain
glory without regard to country, when great
advancing with giant
corporations which are and
when the State
steps to obtain control,
become
so corrupt as to send
have
Legislatures
unworthy members to this body,then will have
been sapped the foundatton of all our hopes
and the Republican government become a sham,
and the way prepared for the rule of a Tiberas
or a

Napoleon.

Some time was spent in the exchange of
views as to fixing the order in which the
pending proposition shall be voted ou, but no LUI
rangement was made.
No Senator rising io continue the
debate, the
closing speech devolved upon Mr. Morton, who
said he was not ready to do so to-dav and moved that the Senate go into an executive session
which was agreed to.
Upon coming out of executive session the

From the Pacific.
San Francisco, March 22.—Japan lias revoked the prohibition against the exportation
of saltpetre.
There are two hundred cases of epizootic in
Lus Angelos, and it is spreading rapidiy in all
directions.
The famous Arizona murderer and assassin,
Pedro Pina, was killed at Alta, March X.
A quarrel is reported among the Modoc In
dian chiefs, aud Capt. Jack has been threatened with death should he give up the six me»
indicted for murdering the settlers at Lost
River.
Tue health of the troops is excellent.
A despatch from Van Bremen ranch dated
the 20th, says the Lost River encampment will
be broken up to-day, and the troops will move
to Tule Lake, three miles from Captain Jack's
cave.
Several twenty-pounders have arrived.
News have been received that a band of
Apaches had captured George Taylor near
Wickenburg, burned him at the stake and
then retreated to the mountains.
The epizootic is raging throughout Northern
Arizona and Southern Colorado.
A new directory shows the population of
San Francise > to be 188,323, being an increase
during the year of 10,000. There are 11,000
Chinese and 1,8(50 negroes in the city.
San Francisco, March 23.—Advices from
Arizona state that a company of the_ Second Infantry, under command of Lieut. Rice, had a
tight with the Apachss. a.i l killed six of them
and captured four squaws.
R. D. Bogart, accused of embezzling $30,000
while a paymaster's clerk in the navy, comes
before the "United States Circuit Court to morIf not released, he will be tried by marrow.
tial law at Ware Island.

Ravage» of Nmal Pox—Business.
Sali Lake, March 22.—A correspondent of
the News reports a terrible state of affairs in
San Peto county, owing to ravages of the small
pox. It is alleged that the carelessness of the
people in not adopting the proper sauitary regulati ;ns is the mam cause of the disease. There
has been an increased number of cases of small
pox also in the city creating general public uneasiness.
Busiuess seems seems to have been in no way
unsettled by the late monetary scare, whieii
culminated in a run on the First National
Bank. All the banks, however, took warniûg,
aud telegraphed for currency, large amounts of
which arrived here to-night.

Thrilling Accidents at Sea—Remarkable
Escapes.
New York, March 22.—During the recent
passage of the United States ship Omaha to
Valparaiso, four men fell from the foretopeail
yard. They all caught in the rigging, but
John Owens, the carpenter, woo tumbled over
Without stopping a
board, fatally injured.
moment to think, Lieutenant Seth Oakely of
the United States Navy immediately leaped

Owens went under owoverboard after him.
ing to his injuries, but Oakley was rescued
some time later by six volunteers, who went
after him in a whale boat through the heavy
sea.

Desperate Fight on a Railway Train.
New York, March 22.—Thirty coal laborers
who took a train from Eiizabethport, N. J.,
yesterday, refused to pay fare. The conductor
took du board several trackmen to assist him in
putting them off. A fight ensued and lasted
till the train reached Bergen Point. Conductor
Powell was struck senseless with a bar of iron.
Couductor Robinson, who happened to be presTwo brakemen
ent, received a scalp wound.
and "<everal rioters were injured. Thè majority
of the latter were arrested.
,
Fatal. Affray.
St. Louis, March 22.—Some twenty or thirty
men, who a few days ago struck work on the
Slough Levee Works, fifteen miles below Hannibal, Mo., organized a mob yesterday, attacked Matt Harris, the time keeper, and Thomas
Stapleton, the boss of the works, throwing
Harris ana
stones and firing pistols at them.
Stapleton returned the fire and killed I'at
Vaughan, one of the ringleaders, aud mortally
Harris and
wounded Patrick McNamara.
Stapleton went to Hannibal, where they were
arrested.
Arrest.
San Francisco, March 22.—It is reported
that Robert D. Bogart, formerly paymaster's
clerk in the United States navy, and recently
reporter of the San Francisco Chronicle, started
for New York to-day in custody of United State·
officers, to answer to the charge of embezzling
S30,000 while acting as paymaster's clerk.
Death of Commander Nathaniel Greene.
Beading, Pa., March 23.—Com. Natl aniel Greeu of the United States navy, died hero
yesterday, aged 37 years.
METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES FOB

WASHINGTON.

Officer, Washington,

Modoc*.
Washington, March 22.—Tbe following is
:
received to-day
Van Bremen's Ranche, Cal., March 16.—To
Gen. W. T. Sherman, Washington: The squaw
sent into the Modoc camp returned yesterday.
The excuse made by the Indians for not keeping their appointment is that at the last moment their hearts failed them and they could
hot bring themselves to the point of abandoning their old homes and going to a distant
country. They are not evidently now in a disposition favorable to any arrangement, though
they profess willingness to have another talk.
Xt will be some time before the commission can
be assembled, and in the meantime troops will
be put In a position that will cover as far a3
possible all the points of egress from the lava
beds. I think the system of gradual compression with an exhibition of force that ian be
used
against them, if the commisssi· »
should again fail, will satisfy them of tue
hopelessness of any further
resistance,
and
the
sufficient
give
peace
party
strength to control tbe whole bat.d. lime is
of
the
greatest importance, as the
becoming
melting of the snow will soon enable them to
live in the mountains.
This will greatly increase tbe difficulties we have to con tend with,
as they will then break up in small
parties and
can more readily make their escape from their
present location.
Edward S. Canby,
(Signed,)
Brigadier General Commanding.
from
courier
Yreka,
By
Casey Confirmed.
Notwithstanding the earnest opposition of
Senator West of Louisiana, to Collector Casey,
the latter was this afternoon confirmed as Collector of the port of New Orleans after a two
hours' debate, by about 10 majority.
Emancipation of Slaren in Porto Rica.
Secretary Fish to-day received the following
despatch, dated Madrid, March 22: "The immediate emancipation law for Porto Rico passed to-night unanimously. There was great enthusiasm in the Asseuioly.
Sickles."
(Signed,)
The Ca*e of Caldwell.
Washington, March 23.—A report prevails
that Senator Caldwell will tender his resignation to-morrow morning before the discu sion
of his case shall be resumed, but tbe Senator
himself having beeu interrogated to-night denies its truth, saying, however, that his course
is controlled by the advice of his friends. There
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obtained for his expulsion than for the other

propositions

NEXT
HOURS.
THE

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep't, Office Chief

The

before the Senate.

Damage Allowances.
According to a decision of cho Treasury Department damage allowances should only embrace the actual substantial damage to merchandise. No allowance can be made for what is
termed "commercial damage."

Signal)>
D.
C.,

March 23. (1 A. SMl
Probabilities—For Monday in the South Atlantic and Eastern Gulf States increasing
southerly winds with cloudy and rainy weather.
The storm center in the Southwest will extend
north and eastward over tne Ohio valley, with
northerly winds and threatening weather on
Lakes Erie and Michigan. For New York and
New England increasing northerly winds with
cold and clear weather, followed Monday evening by a rising temperature and threatening
weather over Pennsylvania and Virginia. A
storm center will probably develope on the Middle Atlantic coast during the day. A seveie
storm of wind and rain is apparently advancing upon the California coast. Cautionary signals continue at the Gulf and South Atlantic
stations.

FOKEIGN
The Evacuation of France.
Paris, March 28.—The French and German
governments have exchanged ratifications of
the treaty for the evacuation of France.
A Criai* Expccteil.
Madrid, March 22.—The radicals are determined to prevent a demonstration of the extreme republicans, and a crisis is expected tomorrow.

Abolition of SHarery in Porto Rico.
March 23.—The Assembly met yesterday with the understanding that a vote
would be taken on the bill for t le abolition of
slavery in Porto Rico. A resolution was adopted at the beginning of the setting that the
chamber would not adjourn until after the subject had been disposed of.
Sunor Figueras announced that the raiuistry
bad decided te stand or fall with the measure.
Contrary to general expectation, the Houfe
resolved not to continue the debate aud subseby a unanimous vote, passed the bill
air immediate emancipation in Porto Rico. The

Madrid,

?uentiy,

ttnrmiinnpttiPTii.

wns

received with
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bill declares ihat the Republic of Spain will
preserve the integrity of the, Spanish dominions
and provides that the emancipated slaves in
Porto Rico shall enjoy all the political rights
accorded to a citizen of Spain.
The government took ample precautions
against any disorderly demonstrations in the

city.

Revelation in Guntamala·
Nf.w York, March, 22.—Guatemala advices
say that in the revolution which exists there,
and which is headed by Palacios, the government is existing by shootiug and imprisoning.
On all sides the misconduct of the English
minister, Corbett, has caused a bitter feeling
against England. Corbett sought to s oure the
appointment of oue Dent as customs receiver
at a local por?, who was personally objectionable to the people. The Guatemalan government refuses longer to recognize Corbett.
The

Nomination·.

The President sent the following nominations
Senate to-day: Robert Seller of the
5? Columbia, consul at St. Martin,
in£,J;i s; c· H- "· Pessendeu, collector of

to the

chu3ettsIeVenUe

for tl,e lirat di3trict of J[assa"

Trea»ary

BnlnuccN.
thc balances in the Treasuôs i to fif.IT
rr?iU cy 82,101,408; special deademption °f
certificates$24,287,000-*
tender notes outT.

..

u-vtol.OT7

werc

-1^

standing #358,047,997.

wih?

Variou* Matters

S? n»;»; Claims CoFamily Burned to lleath.
DCBCQUE, Iowa, 22.—Amos Halleck and
two
children, living on the prarie near
fomeroy
Station, Iswa, were burned to death this
evening by the hay roof of their house taking fire
and tailing ou them while asleep.

FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.

M^CËLLANENOUS.

Receipt· by Railroads· and gteatuboate.
Grand Trunk Railway—4 cars sundries, 7 do
„os,ton> do potatoes,1 do oats 14 do for St. John,
KL
NBf 4 do for Halifax, 2 do lumber, 6 do for Allan
Line, 6 do for Liverpool, 6 do for G. T. R.

Te (he llonornbl.
Charlc» W. Walton,
·?·. °,f «h® J"■·"« ■. of the Nuprrnic
Jul
dicial
Court ol the Mtair
of Hume
undersigned, Naihan Webb, Attorney ot
rpHK
the
X Uniied States of Ameiica tor the
District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent oi said United
States
f>r this purpose, respectfully represents
that the
United States aforesaid are desirous of
purchasing
for the erection of a furt and
a cert;»in tract
battery
of land situated in the town of
Cape Elizabei in
the County of Cumberland, within the limits ofh,the
State of Main»,
particularly bounded and described
as
rock on
follows:-Beginning at a < opper bolt in athe
the southerly side of the road
counleading from
ty road to he Portland Head Light House, said eoppei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
rrom the
county roan known as the shore ro *d, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven linnd-ed and nineteen feet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of
a stone wall, which
wall is the
of land now or forsoutherly
merly of Benjamin B. boundary
tnencc easterly by said
Dyer;
stone wall about four hundred and
twenty-eiylit feet
to the sea
shore; thence northeasterly by the pea
fehoro to the point where the
southerly side line of
the road from
county road to the Light House prolonged would strike the sea shore at
low wntor lino·

_

ing.

îilîirm Iippp-

there were many decidedly startling alarms as
to the consequences of ill-doings sharply given
in the discourse. At the conclusion of the dis-

Commanheries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in

mandery, Wednesday evening.

αην

account of that unpleasant element.
Those, however, who listened to the pastor's
sermon found nothing to assure them that a life
of sin would not nieeti ts full punishment.Iu fact
after

Veruon,

May ; υ ran α unamer, nrst luesaay evening in May ;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 I', m.; Grand Com-

nf

*ι»λ

ι:ιΛ

Wednesday.

ANCIENT

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

draukard, though

He claimed
ed with deep and vivid coloring.
that intemperance has been more productive of
or pestilence, or mismisery and evil than war,
directed ambition, and that a new and fierce
crusade against it is the crying need of the

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture—J. S. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Rare Chance for a Bargain—Colesworthy <Sr Co.
*
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Real Estate—For Saie.
Τ Let—-Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Del low & Trefethen

Confectioners—W.

BY TELEGRAPH

EXTRA

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Japanese government has sent Soyea
shime, the second minister of the empire, ou
mission to Ciiiua.
Local option was defeated in most of the
counties in Pennsylvania. Three counties give
majorities for license.
A despatch from Rome states that several
Italian Democrats, charged with high treason,
have been put into Castle Augello. Other arrests are

expected.

Serious doubt of Collector Casey's confirmation is expressed in the Washington special.
The 77th birtk day of the Emperor William
was celebrated in Berlin Saturday
The World's Tallahassee dispatch says the
new Governor of Florida lias openly set at defiance the act prohibiting tile Governor from appointing to office ad interim any person who
had been nominated for such office and neglect ;d by the Senate, and that he will
be impeached at the next session of tho Legislature.

probably

Foreign Export··
LIVERPOOL.
Steamship Prussian—3400 busli
peas, 101 bbls flour, 127,400 lbs potash, 21,000 do
pearlaeh, 900 do tongues, 13,200 do pork, 14,400 beef,
1478 bbls apples, 6240 galls extract bark, 5 bush clover
seed, 317,230 lbs bacon, 8750 do cheese, 82,200 do butter, 110,750 do leather, 460.000 do lard, 102,755 do tobacco, 28,320 do cotton, 2197 do grease. 2204 staves, 51
sewing machines, 66 pkgs mds·;.
MATANZAS. Schr Delmont—2276 box shooks, C59
shooks and heads, 9000 hoops, 125 empty casks.
HAVANA. Schr Atlas—90 shooks and heads, 222,750 ft lumber.

HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1200 bbls flour,
wheat, 26,500 lbs butter, 1400 galls ale, 21
sewing machines, 15 bbls oatmeal, 814 pkgs mdse.
Foreign Import·.
MANZANILLA. Brig CE Pickering—546 hhdft
and 60 tes molasses to Geo S Hunt.
350 busli

ίν eifïn
.lOOi

Bank Statement.
New York, Mch. .22—The following is the weekly
bauk statement:
Decrease in loans
$2,829,800
Increase in Specie
525,600
Decrease in legal tenders.
411,300
Ne tdecrease in deposits..
1,471,900
3200
Increase in circulation...
Tho banks accordingly gain §4,000,000 in their reserves.

IVcw York Stoctt and Money Market.
New York. March. 22-Morning.—Gobi nt 115|.
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange long. 107J;
do short, 10bJ. Stocks steady. State stocks dull.
The following were the quotations of Goveinment
securities:
119
United States coudou 6*8.1881
υ ni ici s rates 5-20*s ist>z
uot
Uniteil States 5-20's 1864
115§
United State? 5-20's 1865, old
116£
United States 5-20's 1865, new
114|
United States 5-2'»'s 18G7
116^
United States 5-20's l£68
Π6±
United States 5's. new
113$
United States HMD's.,coupons
Ill
Currency 6's
113J

Stocks:

following

Western Union

opening quotations

the

of

Telegraph Co

87

Pacific Mail
53|
Ν'. Ï, Centra' and Hudson River consolidated.... 100£

Erie
Erie preferred
Union Pacific

Î

....

stock

64
73

34|

The following were the quotations for Paciric Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
103J
Union Pacific do
86
Union Pacific land grants.
7K
Union Pacific income bonds
73
At 1 P. M. stocks were strong. Sterling Exchange
quiet and unchanged. At 1 P. M. money was easier,
at 7 per cent. gold.

York,March22—5 P. M.—Ashes in moderate
lequest but unchanged at 8 00 for pots. Cotton cent
hig'ier and in good export demand; sales lt>62 bales
at 19c tor Middling uplands. Flour—receipts 823u
bbls; Flour in fair demand for shipping, extras are
steady, otherwise the market is very dull: sales 8300
bbls at 5 90 @ 6 50 for superfine Western and State:
G 90 @7 50 for common to good extra Western and
State ; 7 55 @ 8 35 tor good to choice do ; 8 50 @ 10 50
for common to choice White Wheat Western extra;
7 15 @ 10 50 for common to good extra Ohio; 7 50 @
12 75 for common to choice extra St Louis; market
closing dull. Southern Flour quiet and unchanged;
sales 650 bbls at 6 15@ 8 30 for common to fair extra;
8 40 @ 13 00 for good to choice do.
Rye Flour quiet;
sales 200 bbls at 3 65 @ 5 75. Corn Meal is quiet ; sales
250 bbls. Whiskev a little firmer; sales 250 bbls at 91.
Grain—receipts of Wheat 4930 bush ; Wheat 1 @ 2c
stronger and advance asked checks business ; scarcity of freigh room and the high rates of freight check
export demand : sales 24.000 bush at 1 58 for Ν > 2 and
3 Spring and Mixed in store ; 1 68 for small lots No 2
Milwaukee attoat, thisfprice bid, held at 170; 1 85 for
White State; 1 95 for White Western. Rye is dull and
unchanged. Barley quiet and steady. Barley Malt
quiet; sales 1000 bush of State at 115c. Seed—Clover sready; sales 650 bags ; fair 8J ; Timothy quiet at
3 GO @3 85. Corn—receipts 23,Oou bush; Corn more
active an I firmer, demand chiefly for old for export;
sales 93,000 bush at 65$ @ 6iîc for new Mixed Western ;' 66c for old do afloat ; 63} @ 64 for do in store ;
64 tor White Western. Oats—receipts 22.375 bush;
Oats are a shade firmer and .n fair demand ; holders
not offering stock .reely ; sales 48,000 bush at 46 @ 49c
tor new Western Mixed ;51 @51c for old do in store;
49 @ 48 tor Black Western ; 49 @ 51c for White Western. Coal active and very firm at 5 00 @ 6 00 for Anthracite ψ ton φ cargo. Eggs in good demand and
steady at 25J @ 26 for Western and Pennsylvania; 26
@ 2G£ for State and Pennsylvania. Hay is dull and
unchanged. Hops rather more steady : 1872 quoted
at 40 @ 55c. Leather in good demand and steady;
Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light
middle and heavy weights at 28 @ 31c; California do
27£ @ 28£c; Orinoco do 27 @ 28Jc. Wool rather more
active and firm ; fall clip California 28; XX Ohio 60c ;
tubbed 65c ; unwashed 29 @ 32c. Coffee is dull and
lower; Rio quoted at 16J @ 18Jc in Gold, for ordinary to prime cargoes; sales 2229 bags prime; Rio 18Jc.
Sugar rather dull; sales 300 boxes. Molasses quiet;
New Orleans quoted at 67 @ 75c. Rice stea ly ; sales
40 tes at 7§ @ 8Jc. Petroleum is firm at 9J @ 9Jc for
crude and U£c for refined. Provisions—Pork steady
and more doing; sales 1150 bbjs at 16 00 for new mess;
13 00for extra prime; 1475@ 1550 for prime mess;
also sales of 500 bbls mess for Juno at 16 25; March
delivery 1G 00. Beef dull and unchanged at 9 00 @
1175 for plain mess; 12 00 @ 13 50 for extra do.—
Beef Hams steady; sales 30 bbls at 33 00. Cut Meats
auief at l!(a) 12Je f >r hams; shoulders 5}@7c; middles quiet and steady ;sales 100 boxes short ribs at 8|c ;
500 boxes city long clear 8Jc. Lard steadier; sales
350 tierces at 9 7-16 for Western steam ; 8$ @ 8}c for
kettle rendered ; also sales of 1500 tes for April at
8 9-16; 250 for March at 8 7-16.
Butter is firm for
choice grades ; 18 @ 3lc for Western ; 32 @ 48c for
State : 40 @ 45c for choice new. Cheese is steady at
12 @ 17c for common to prime. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull and lower; offered at 55c; no buyers; Rosin firm at 3 75 for strained. Tallow is quiet;
sales 30,000 lbs at 7$ @ 7gc.

Liverpool quiet ; Cotton,

to

sail, 5-10

per

@ |d.
Chicago, March. 22.—Flour unchanged, nearly all
the sales being an private terms. Wheat, steady ; sales
of No 2 Spriug at 1 19| cash ;1 20J @ 1 20J seller April ;
1

24}

for

seller

May;

Spring

No 3

1 07*

@ 1 07}

for

regular and fresh ; rejected at 93j@94jc. Corn is
steady; No2 Mixed at31f caph; 31}c seller April;
seller" May 35Jc; rejected at 28$ @ 28*c. Oats unchanged ; sales of No 2 at 64 @ 65c. Rye—No 2 at 65c. Barley active and higher; No 2 Fall at 77 @ 78c; No 3
seller Aoril; 14 4 tor May. Laid steady at 7 85
Balk Meats quiet and uncash ; 8 00 seller May.
changed ; shoulders 5Jc ; short rib middles 7Je. bacon—clear rib sides for April 8Jc packed; clear si les
8ic packed for April. Whiskey in fair demand at
8Cic.
Receipts—13,000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat, 74,000 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 9,000
bnsh barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 14,000 bush corn, 40,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 16,000
cash

or

bush barley.
Cincinnati,March. 22.—Provisions—Pork nominal
at 15 0J 15 25. Lard quiet and steady ; steam nominal
at 7? @ 8; kettle 8J. Bulk Meais firm and held at 5$
for shoulders ; clear rib sides 7£c; *dear sides at 7}c.
Bacon—sbo il lers at 6§ @ Cjc; clear rib sides 8i@
8§; clear sides at 8|c. Whiskey is firm at 85c.
xolsdo, March 22.—Flour

steady.

Wheat in

fair

demand and advanced; sales of No 2 White Wabash
1 89; No 1 White Michigan 1 76; Amber Michigan on
1 66$ @ 1 67 ; seller Ap. il 1 672 @ 1 68; seller May at
Corn is
1 71 J; do June 1 73; No 1 Red at 1 70 @ 11.
dull and declining; high Mixed on the spot 39 ; seller
low
Mixed
on
seller
June
42$c;
spot 3f$c;
May 41c;
Wnite 43c; no grade at 35£c. Oars steady; No 2 at 33
on spot; seller May 35c; rejected 31c.
Receipts—2,u00 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 29 000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 8,000

bush corn, 7000 bush oats.

Detroit, March 22.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
dull and decliningg; extra at 1 93 bid; sales of No 1
W!iitel87; Amoer Michigan 1 67. Corn steady at
42Jc. Oats unchanged; at 35$c.
tteceipls—1,000 bbls flour, 6000 bush wheat, 00,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.

Shipments—25,000 bbl9 flour, 2,000 bush wheat,2,000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Charleston. March, 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands 18g@ 18$c.

Savannah. March
at 18|<ί.

uplands

22.—Cotton is firm; Middling

Mobile. March 22.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 18$c.
Nkw Oki.kans, March 22.—Cotton in gocd de-

mand; Middling uplands 18}c.
Havana

MUSIC

prem.
Eitropeno Tlarkel·.
Liverpool, March 22—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
sales
10,000 bales,including ΙΟΟυ for specunchanged,
ulation and export.
Am^ri^an.

were

tL
afurosai'l

sûtes.

Benjamin

S.

NOT
In

Xa.

....Boston,

S Pcmbrrlon nquarr
Will Buy and Sell

on

COMMISSION
REAL· ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS, Sc
—

Negotiate

Loan»

AL8C

on

—

Faneuil Ilall Nat. Bank.
Messrs. Thos. Dana & Co.
"
Harvey Scudder& Co.
"
Kemble & Hastings.
"
Utley & Boynton.
"
John P. Squires & Co.
Sam'l B. Krogman, Esq.

Hon. John P. Hcalcy.
Hon. Isaac S. Morse.
Hon. J. S. Abbott.
Gen. J. S. Whitney.

Joseph Dix, Esq.
R. A. Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Pelton, Esq.

eodtVwtf

feb8

Gentlemen's Garments

CLEANSED,
—

OB

—

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable

inpreparation
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung
complaints,
and is offered to the public,

resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
euro in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

feb20

Books bought, sold,

or exchanged, or leaned
day. Send three cents for cirwanted.
Agents
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
11» exchange St, Portland, Mass.,
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

one

cent per

d&wttwO

pieces

Maine Savings Bank.

3d. 1873,
DEPOSITS

In exchange for
Locomotive Boiler·, Horizontal Engine·,
Feed Pampa and Other Mnehimerr.
G. H. ANDREWS,
Address,
178 Pearl St., New York.
febldtf

ιΐωνίΛβΔΛβίο

F OR
Portland

Bangor

City
"
"

St. Louis

Atlantic. & St. Lawrence R. E.
Stock and. Dcf. Kent
Scrip
BOUOivr

Swan
feb24

proposed

C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt ap8

&

Barrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

eodtt

BANKERS,
No. 40

HANNA, late of Portland,
in theCountyof Cumberland, deceased, aud have taks
that trust by giving bonds as the
en upon themselv.
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WORTHY C. BARROWS, I
KUFUS DEEKING.
i "ecutors.
marl9dlaw3w*W
Portland, March 4th, 1873.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himsell
is

been
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Gold

and

Foreign Exchange.

marl9dlaw3w*\V

Ja*i29

istl

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
undersigned have this day formed
ship under the style of

THE

eoaiw

of Slierldan, Griffiths Λ* Brackett, having been dissolved
John
1
Mr.
of
would
Griffiths,
respectby the death
fully inform the public that 1 will continue the businame

of

Plastering Stucco Work & Mastic
all its branches at the old stand No.6 South Street
orders for

and Coloring

will also be promptly and faithfully attended to.

28th,

F.

O'CLOCK

HI.,

shall sell at

railed

I so

properly if not disposed of at private

Roller, 50 three inch tubes, 16 ft; 1 stationery Engine, 11x24; 1 Knowlen Pump and all
couuections; 1 H. Ball <& Co.'sdouble Surfacing Machine; 1 Daniel- Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Taole, Ac.; 1 Urge f put tin*
Saw Tabic; 1 Myers
large size Moulding Machine; 1
Turning Lathe; IChucfi Turning Lathe; 1 Woods
Saw Sharpening Machine; 1 h
regular Moulding Machine : I Band Saw; i QnudStooe; 1 Swing Cut-oft
Saw; 2 Splitting Saw Wood Tables; 3Cr«t-<A Saws;
2 K. Ball & Co.'s Tenon
Machines; 1 Sash Slicking
Machine wood; 1 Smith's power Moiihiug Machine
door»; 1 Smith's power Mortising Machine sa^h; 1
Boring Machine; I Panel Planer: 1 Panel Kaiser;
1 Glue Siuk and
Heater; 4 Door setts; 1 Sand Papering Ma· hiue; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine; 1 Smi h a
Mortising Machine Sash ; Blind Slat enon Machines; I It. Ball & Co.*» Tenon Machine; 11 limping
Machine; 1 Winng Machine Blinds; 1 V iri· g Ma-

chine; Main Sha t, Handera and Pulleys; 2 four leet
Iron Pulley β ; 65 fe»t 3-inch
shafting; 8 laige Hangers; Countei Shafts and Pad* y»; Emery wheels;
Hand ciews; Iron fut ting tor Moulding Machine.
V. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer·.
mcli4
dtd
By J. 01. BAILE1'

ft CO., Asctisacere.

Furniture al Auction·
shnll
WEΛ il sell at public auction WEDNESDAY,

in
2d, at 10 o'clock A. M., at h use No. 135
Congres*, corner of \\ asl.ington street, a>l the Furniture in said house, consisting in part of B. W. Parlor Suit in Gieen Damask ; d. in Hair
Cloth; Marble
Τ ρ Cantie and Pier Tables; B. W. Extension Dining Tabl.·, French Plate Mlm>rs, Pictuies.What Not,
M au tel Ornaments. Bedsteads,
Bureaus, Toilet
Tables. Chairs, Feather Beds, Mattresses, Parlor,
Dining Room, Chamber and Stair Carpets, Crockery.
Glass, Tin, v\o<>d and Iron Ware. Soap Stone and
Parlor Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, &c., &c.
mch24
dtd

J. S. BAILEY A CO·,

Commission Merchants,
—A*I>—

Α. ϋΟΤΙΟΝΕΈΕΘ
WO. 99 EXCOANGE STBEfcf.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAKKER.
Kefeueî*CE8— Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co., and Ho·
Charles P. Kimb.il
m· I.m 1, Me. ; Messrs. Leonard
& Co.. and Lee & Shepard. Boston.
apllt

Allan

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CAKBYIKO

UNDElt CONTltACT FUR TUE

OT THE

Canadian and Vailed Stale, nail..
Hxflk

Passengers booked to Loedooderryand Liverpool.
Return Tirliet·
granted at Keduced Kales.

Îftk.

The

Steamship

PR188I IN, Capt. Dalian,
Will leave this port fur Liverpool on
«ATI HDAY, flarck 33d,
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of
previous day from Montreal.
to

lb

Londonderrv and Llvemool. Cabin lac-

STOlo
cording to accommodations)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
h7& A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F^r Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.
ncv2Qtf

W. C.

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

3 Door*

Kant of Temple St.,

-PORTLAND,

GAS

AND

ME.

WATER

PIPING.
w-«~« ri|n> introduced in to
(u·
Houses, Halln,
Hotels and public buildings in a faithful manner.
Also, Qas Fixtures, Image* and Lu»tsi «bronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings au«l Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several
years past has been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and
strier attention to bus-iness to merit a lair share of

public patronage.

feb!8dtf

GAS

NOTICE.

ions in service

pipes, if left at the
Morning will be at*

same

partner-

day; if lett late in

the day, they may not receive attention till next

day.

Argus and Advertiser copv.

jan31dtt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
end

Jab·, Digby.

M.

Wladur and Uatifax.

SPBING

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEKS
On ami a fier Monday March
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, and the Steamier New Brunswick, Capt. S. H.
FPlke,wil1 leave Rrtllmaa Wharf,
foot οι State St., every MONDAY and THCRSDAY
at β P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
—

tor

the purpose of carrying

on

the

Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business in all its branches, and have taken the stand
«ΤΛ

OA

»

*1W

wm

r.

CHARLES JACKSON.
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
mch20eodlm

Portland, March 19,1873.

HAMBURGS!
shall

this

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Bobblistou, Calais, Woodstock and Houltoo.
Connections ma<le af St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windson, Kentville, Halifax, N. S Shed lac, Am-

same

herst.

OfFrelpht received

(,formerly occupied bg Jennings Λ Son.)
All orders for Whitening, Whitewashing and Coloring will be promptly and faithfully executed. A liberal share of public patronage respectf
.lly solicited.
JOSEPH CRAIG,

of thelargeet and best
open
day
of Edges and Insertion
WEline and
opened jn
at
that

mnrict«iwtc

defy competition

GREAT BARGAINS AT

Tailor !

137 HUDDLE

ST.,

Still keeps up his reputation for selecting

STYLISH GOODS,
As you will see by looking iuto his window, and calling in to examine

137

Goods Just Received.

MIDDLE

STREET.
U3w

marl4

COVELL & COMPARY.

HAMBURGS !
jan24

392

HOUSE,
ST.,

HANOVER

BOSTON.

The Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this
Hotel, respectfully solicits the pat ronage of those visiting Boston on business or pleasure, terms: Rooms
and full board,
per day. Rooms without boaid,
for each person, 75c. to $1. This house Is within tive
minute»' walk of all the Eastern Steamer Lan· tags
and Depot. It contains l'i5 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Mu. G.
W. RELYEA, must
attractive to the
prove
traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance
and Horse Cars pass the uoor.
marleodlm

Wanted.
to purchase
steamer to ply tietwm
the Coal mine», Sydney, anil the -ras. D. Ol
WANTED
Lako of Cape Breton, N.

Special Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholder» of the
Atlantic and St. Lawrmce Railroad Company,
will be held at the Company'» office In Portland, oa
WEDNESDAY the second day of April 1*73, a 1»
o'clock A. M.—To nee If the stockholder* will
accept
an act of the Legislature of ihe State of
Maine,
entitled an "Act additional to an act to establish
the
Atlantic & St. Lawtence Railroad
Company," approved February 4th, 1873.
To see if the at ckholdera «111 ratify
and confirm
the act'on of the Director» in
authorizing and Instructing the 1 reaeuter to endorse
in the name of the
the
company,
bonds of the Grand Trunk
Railway
Company of Canada, issued in renewal or bond·
of the
St. Lawreuce & Atlantic
Railroad Company, Indorsed by thla Company.
Per order of the Directors.
K. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, March 12,1873.
mariadtd

A

NEW

OYSTER

Steamer

a

Scotia, a side-wheel steam

about 130 feet keel, «lratt of water 6
feet, »pee<
not ken than 12 knots, with state rooms and
accom
niodations for 60 pat-sengers, to be a
steam
sea-going
er with no guards
those

er

excepting
required fo
wheels. For further particular»
enquire of
Messrs. JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
"
Halifax. N.S.,
SCAMMELL BROS St.
John, Ν. B.,
Capt. J. HOWARD BEATLY, Syduev,
C. B.,
or to T. C.
HKUSEY,
Portland, Maine.
mchl"eod4t

REMOVAL.

marlldocxl3w&w]mil

ρ

FEENEV,

PLASTERER & STUCCO WORKER
having removed from the corner of Cumberland an<

franklin g. leets to N·. OJ Fexral Mfreel, be
twean Pearl and Maiket street", is prepared to q<

Pl-isteiing, Coloring, Whlteninc and \YflUe
Prompt and personal attention pai<l uichlieoU3m 0

jobbing

in my line.

*

T!. STUn' 9, Aent.

BECKETT,

Merchant

New

121-2c, 20c, 25c, 50c.

A

VV. <J.

one

prices

days ct tilling until

on

o'clock P. M.

ever

Portland,

JAltlES C. SHERIDAN.

SURE CURE FOR S011E THROAT AND CHI]
BLA1NS.

a

Craig, Jackson & Brackctt,

WEBSTER

Smart, energetic business men,
who wish to receive an iucoine ol
from $1000 to &5000 per annum,

marl0eo<12m

3

Eulptrt, Cnlaia

Investment Securities constantly on hand.

NOTA BENA !

Sold by all dealers In medicine.

AUCTION

tended to

Business the same as an Incor
porated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.

— —

Grows' Liniment !

Machinery, Engine, Boiler, &c.,

Valuable

Office iu the

EUGENE F. AUSTIN, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased arertquired to exhibit
the same ; and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
rri
T"*
Τ

Whitening Whitewashing

dtd

marl5

Orders for removal of obstruct-

Exchange St.,

subscribers have

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
NOTICE

A

BY

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Tuesday,

tho firm

we
benefit
whom it may concern,
$56,000 First Mortgage Bonds of Portland Dry I>ick
Warehouse Company, Terms made kmrwn at
sale.
F. O. BAII.EY Λε CO , Auctioneer*.

and

Vassara

SALE.

6's
6's
β' g
Κ. J.,
Elizabeth, "
7'β
Cleveland
7'β
"
...
8's
| Toledo
Cook County, 111.·
7's
Marion County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central B. R.
7's
Portland & Boch ster Β. B.
7's
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7's
Northern Pacific Β. B. «old
7-80>s
Chicago, Dan. & Tin. Β. B. Gold
7's

been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it coutains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names oi all
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Order *d. that jiotice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands theiein described
to George C. Thompson, therein
and esj»ecially
owner, requiring them to come
named as
forward in tue Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
the eighth
in the County of Cumberland, on
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
in
o'clock
ihe
at
eleven
and file
forenoon,
April next,
their objections, if any they have, tc the
by the said United States of said described
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order thereou, once
in each wee κ fer the space of four months in the Portland Dail> Press, a newspaper published in Portland,
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth day of April
next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

Portland March 10 1873.

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted

"Wistar's

dry

not

BONDS

CtfMBEBLA>D. 88.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney oi the' United States of America, it having

d&wtd

Marc'i 21,1873.

Complaint, Bleeding

nov23

All

made in tb;n Bank, on or before April
will draw interest from April let.
NATHL. F. DEERING, Treasurer.

Side,

OF"MAINE.

conartncrahip iinder

WEDNESDAY, March 26th, at 12 o'clock,
ONshall
Merchant's Exchange, Exchange St.,
noon,
sell for
of

PREPARED BY

County

ness

Sore-

£2TH W. FOWLE & 80N8, Boston, Mfcas.f
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.

proposed

THE

or

up a
and
leave
the
cause
Cough,
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

Charge

in

No. 100 Middle Street, Portland.

in the Chest and

Balsam does

Cheapest Book Stores
OLD

Throat, Pains

ness

at the Lungs, &c.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

for
culars.

Sore

Liver

will do well to confer with
W. II.IIARRINOTON,
44 11 Exchnose Mrcel, Portland, Me

STATES.

ever

sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When

AND PRESSED HFADY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not 10 crock.
AT FOSTER'S BVK HOOK.
maraiTT&Stt
J4 Union Ht.

IN THE UNITED

GUILTY,

which there is a support of TWENTY" PEBSONS

can be cured by a
timely resort to this standaril preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
duly authorized agent of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for thc

mch21

Portland Dry Dock Bouds at Auctioi

which

α

Portland, Mar. 4th, 1873.

Bankruptcy of John O. Winsblp.
BAILEY Λ CO., ABCli··*®»-·;
dtd
in

at

CONSUMPTION

the Honorable Chariee W. Walton
of thc Jueticeii of the Nnprrme Judicial Court of the State of ITlaiiie.

»« HT

F. O.
mchlD

—

THE GREAT ItEMEDY FOR

one

IT

the

PORTLAND, MK.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

that the

Appletoo'a

tlic following
sale :
1 tubular

To

is

Me.,

Γ.,,ΙκτΝ-νι'.οίΗ-αΐίί
ΑΡβ
®°2L«îo·
examln

ON WEST COMMERCIAL 8ΤΕΕΕΓ,

Attest :

D.

M 1 shall «II at the
& Co., 18 Exchange street, Portland
cellaneous Libra: y of John Ο.
New
consisting cl
Can be
ami other valuable woiks,
Tuesday and Wednesday before

we

thereon.

Mortgage· and oilier

Securitieiu
REFERENCES :

CALLED

Sale.

26th,:"JVo
of F. Ο. 'Β^ΙΙβτ
Baltey
salesroom

HELCHER'8 MILLS

C. W. WALTON,

nov5

PARKER. AnetWr.

WEDNESDAY, March

AT

Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

purchaso

ΟΕϋ/w

AT

United States to ma e the same, and that the matters of tact therein set forth are true, aud that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the Uuited Slates for the erection of
a tort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed ow ere of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice ot said application be given
ro all per ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court iu Portlaud
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1S73, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock iu the foreioon, and file
tbeir objections, if any they have, to tb -proposed pnrchase by the said United States of saic' tescr bed lands
by publication of a true and atte^ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tne Portland Daily Press, a newspat»er published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week b«jrore said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of OctDber, A. D. 1872.

STATE

ur

Crockery OlaM, Wooden and Iron Ware, Parlor and
Cook Stoves, etc., with the entire Kltcheu Furnl ure.
Thi« Furniture Is nearly new—very little used and in

ON FRIDAY, MARCH

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the torching application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
sdi applicant ia a duly authorized agent of sab I

applicant

u

thtqc'KS

Having been to a larse expense in the way of painting, scenery, and obtaining pi ope» ties in order to
render the play in a
proper manner, it is hoped that
tne public will
show their appreciation by filling the
house both nights.
Prices of admission: Orchestra
Chairs, .Vets. Parquet, 3ôcts. Galler. ,25ctc.
mar21dtd

β HOD A A.

WM. L. SOUTHARD,

—

I

whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.
NATHAN W*CBB,
Attorney of thc United States for the District of
Maine.

fifty-two

M

pan

Chamber Sett, Bedateads, Bureau·, Matrone», Mirrors, Pictures, Clock, 1'arlor, Chamber andfSiair CarCenter and Kitchen
nets. Lounge. Toilet,
'table·,

Assignee

se.

erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
Bituatod in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded ami described as tollo ws :—Begiuningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner ef a lo*. of land recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster, and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
by a deed-from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1840 and recorded in Cumberlanil Rpcrint.rv nt Ttaftili. Rook 'ΛΙΠ. Pao« 4fiï
t.hi-ncp
of «land
by tlic division lino between said two
rods and five links; thence,still folWesterly
lowing said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirt> minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle ot one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feel more or less to a copier bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more 01" less to low
wafer mark; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds. said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner 01 «aid described tract of
land is supposed to be one
C. Thompson a
resilient of said Cape Elizabeth an a capable of conveying the same to the said United Stau*.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner a* aforesaid of said tract of land, »rom disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from son.e other
and to he said United States
cause to this
unknown, hatli refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of lan I to sai I Unite l States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, resDectfullj praje your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visons of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maint, entir led "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites oi
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light house**,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of tour
mouths, which notice shall contain an accurate description ot said tract of land, together with the namu
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in «aid lands to come forward on a day to
be sj>ecilied in said notice and filv their objections, if
purchase.
any they should have, to the
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
furi her pray?, that on the return «lay specified in said
uotice, a ju y may be em panne lied in the manner
now proviJ jd by law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
an
further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
ihe aioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the Sra'eof
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of AmerLa, a good and absolute title to the
above escribed tract of land against all persons
whatsr»ever : and so will ever pray.
of Cumberland,
Dated at Portland, In the
the twenty-ninth «lav of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

A

consisting in

C.'s

1>.

OK FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVEMARCH 28th, & 29tll.

And this applicant, in behalf of said Uuited States,
further
prays, that on the return day specitie I in
said notice r iury may be empannellcd in the manner
now providi α by law to assess the val e of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appro riation, and that such other
and further proceedings may bo had in pursuance of
the aforesaia acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said Uuited
States of America a good and absolute title lo the
above dcsciibcd tract oi land against all peisous

D. W.

at

•.he

ON

!

be given by the

to

'mknown

cbt

March

Assignee'#

ENTERTAINMENT

"aiTic?

X'KL?"thc
l^r ^ ir1l ni«S'05ed

atAuciion.

WedBMtoy,
10 o'clock
26th,
House No. 3 Sberbrook .tree"we Sill Jfi'ij
ONFurnllure
In said House,

perfect order·

Amateur Dramatic

of the southpr-

»°le ow""r "{
to t,e one Benjamin
li L»er, oi f
t-ape blizabetn aforesaid, and capable
of
conveymz the 8 me to «aid Unit«l
iU
saut
Β. Dyer, owner as
ol
ealU
tiact of land, fiom disagreement in
regard to the
price of the same, or lrom »..nie „t!,er cause to th
applicant and to the «aid United State,
and
still ret uses to convey
hath refused
tract of
* said1 lrdct
of
and to said Uni e l States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf oi said United
States, respevtfull· prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the 4,Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
iiiht stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved Febiuary 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine oi the private laws of one thousand eight
ban ired and seventy-one, relating to lig t houses,"
approved Febru:iry 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of lan 1 lies, once in each week for the »pace of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate descri tion of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and 8.mil require ail
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, ii any they should have, to the proj>osed pur-

HALL.

BrJr.S. BAILKY&
CO., AtkMatiM.
OoiilMl I iii'iiiiiir<>

iuai--'ltf

supposed

Market.

March 22.—Sugar dull and unsettled,
The sales
concessions must be made to etiect that.
and quotations are nominal. Stock in warehouses at
-1.50U
boxes
and
is
Matanzae
Havana and
270,000
hlida ; receipts for the week 63,000 boxes and 9900
and
8500
boxes
including
hhds;
hhds; exported 27,000
9500 boxes and 8200 hhds for the Uuited States; closing Sugar quotations—Sales of No.10 to 12 D. S. at 10J
*s *or
@ 10* rs ; Nos. 15 to 20 at 11$ @ W rs ί 6* @
M us ovado. Molasses—6J @ 6$ rs for Mixed cargoes ;
Shooks weak ; per box, l2i@l'i· Sugar per nhd,
24 @ 26 re; Molasse* per lihd 24 (eg 26 rs; Hoops are
steady ; short shaved 80 @ 85.
Freights easier, but not quotablv lower.
Exchange close I firmer; on United States short
sight currency, 15 @ 15$ premium ; short steht Gold,
3-3 @ 33| prem ; Loudou 45 @ 45$ premium ; Paris 28$

Havana,

Of the sales 7000 bales

K'hrir2lTfay

STATE OF MAINE.

OotueMtic it· nr lie fx.
New

Freights

ku, Pr,oI°ngaJIon

'J7ih.
Weduceday Ercniiiff) March
dramatic Reading by the talented elocutionist,
Ppof· ·*· W. CHURCHILL.
at Stockbridge'e
J0T sale
anii°at tTiea<Wte
"ublic
K„a,„

«

Eastern Railroad
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882..

were

aî Vi

AUCTION BALEB,

Course.

Closing Entertainment—People's

L&1iL House to the first
boun?Hs?ai?f
S?
Γ2ΐί ï°the
escribed
parcel of lan ι contamine
o2?? 'i

Sales at Auction.

Laconia Manufacturing Co

The

1!m

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HOUSlT.

T. S. HATCH
informs hie friends and the public that
has leased and fitted up hi g^o-i
.·'* Browû
:w>7 Cagrc Street,
street. A fall rupply oi freeh
cobevery «tyle, and for «ale by
«αηβ
tt antly on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice
plied to parties on call.

Respectfully
b*

»

Second Hand Pianos.
FOR SALE β excellent
3 7-octavea and

second hand Plaaoe.

ranch lew than tvelr value.
They wi'l be sold for
at Room of C. E. Horifkins,
They can be seen
«ndtv rslu«ath Hotel.
45 Vsiss Street·
2w
mclill

'J·!'"ÏK h®1 ter looking and better
fitting BOOTS on Men, w, mm and Chiland wlah to obtain the same
dren than you wear,
have ouly to call at the «tore ot
class oi goods, you
1*1. U. PlLiMB,

W1IK>

mchl7eod3w

ulece

POETRY.

Ο

secret the

ol

the west ?

roses

know-

LAWS

tation,

OF TILE

weight than

PASSED AT ΤΠΕ
TIIE

FORTÏ-SECONI

***

w

five ouuccs.

bais,

pôsîtthe*

saine

deposit

vu

sec. 45. That when the coins or bars which are
the equivalent to any deposit oi bullion are
ready for
delivery, they shall be paid to the depositor, or his order, by the superintendent; and the payments shall
be made, if demanded, in tlie order in which the bullion shalll have been brought to the mint; but in
cases where there is delay in
manipulating a refractory deposit, or for any other uuavoidable cau?e, the
payment of eubsequeut deposits, the value of which
is kuown, shall not bedelaved thereby; and iu the
denominations of coin delivered, the superintendent
shall comply with the wishes of the
except
WLen impracticable or inconvenient to do so.
Sec. 4e. That imparted bullion may be exchanged
on
snch terms and
at any of the mints for liue bars,
onuitions as may be prescribed by the Director of the
Mint, with the approval of tho Secretary of the
Treasury; and the uiie.iess, weigut, and value of the
u tiiiou received and given in exchange shall in all
The charge
ca.-es be determined by the miut assay.
to the depositor for leaning or partiug shall not exl'or
the
same
deducted
and
operaceed that allowed
tion in the exchange ot unretine J for refined bullion.

depositor,

or
at au y min t7 to be formed Into
iiito dollars ol Uic weight of four hundred and tweuaet
as
in
this
trado-uollarb
tv grains troy, designated
of silver for other coinage shall be reand 110
ceived; but silver bullion contained in gold deposits,
aud separated theteirom, may be paid for in silver
coin at such valuation as may be, from time to tiuie,
established by the director of the Mint.
Sec. 22. That when bullion is deposited in any of
the mints, it shall be wei hed by the superintendent,
and, when practieable, in tbe presence of the depositor, to whom a receipt shall be ^iven, which shall
state the descrip ion and weight of the bulli η ; but
wiieu the bulli η is in such a state as to require melting, or the removal of base metals, before its value
can be ascertained, the weight, after such operation,
s'»all be considered as the true weight of the bullion
deposited. The fitness of the bullion to be receiveu
shall be determine I by the assayer, and the mode ol
melting by the melter and retiner.
Sec. 23. That irom every parcel of bullion deposited tor c dnage or bars, the superintendent shall deliver to tue assayer a sufficient portion lor the purpose of being assaved, but ail such bullion remaining
irom the ope.atijns of the assay shall be returned to

msaxKAL Natckk—No. 27.]
AN ACT revising and amending the laws relative ti
toe mints, assay-offices, and coinage of the Unite»
Statce.
JBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
the United States of America in Con
tentative*
or es assembled, That the mint oi the United State
Is hereby established as a bureau of the Treasury De
partmeut.. embracing in its organization and unde
Its control all mi its t»i the manu&cture of coin, am
all assay-offices for the stamping of bars, which ar
by km
now, or which may be hereafter, authorized
The chief officer ot tho said bureau shall be denoniin
be
under
th
and
shail
ated the Direct r of tho Mint,
general direction of the Secretary of the Treîisun
vvi{
and
the
President, by
He sb ill be a pointed by
the au vice and consent of the Senate, and shall hoi
hi»j office for the term of five year.-., unless souner π
vijuiui
>VtXI Ο y ΙΠΘ ΓΙΟ*»
nieated by htm to the Senate.
Sec. 2. That the Director of the Mint «bail liai
the general supervise»n <>f all mints ami a.-say-offici·
and shall make an annual report to tlie Secretary
the Treasury of thcr operations, at the cl se of eat
fiscal year, and from tune to time sucli ad<liti nal r
ports, setting f>rth the operation and condition
■uch institutions, as the Secretary of the Treasui
shall require, and shall lay before him the annual e
timater tor iheir support. Ami the Secreiar of tl
Treasury shall a point the number of clerk-, classifk
according to law, neces&ary to discharge the duties <
sai l bu eau.
Seo. 3. That the officers of each mint shall be
superintendent, an assayer, a melter and refiner, ar
a coiuer, and, tor the mint at
an ei
graver. all to e appointed by the President ot tl
United fctates, by and with the advice ana consent

superintendent.

it cannot be separated advantageously,
shall be made to the depositor for its value.

CONGRESS.

m

or

deSec. 20. That any owner of gold bullion may or
mint, as be formed into coin
posit the same at anybut
it shall be lawful to refuse
bars for his benefit;
than one hundred dollars, or
any deposit of less value
to be unsuitable tor the operaany bullion s > base as
silver are comtions of the miut ; «an I when gold and
that
bined, if either metal be in such small proportion
no allowance

UNITED STATES
SESSION OF

V(.r>

«

17.^

fludweShtS&rU.

And Hie passionate
shall hare power
to living what word
To bring back
as a faded flower?
This day that is dead,

THIRD

of

g,;a,i bereaftor ba issued from the
01 tbe ^enominatione. staudiï?Alher to·» those
herein setforib.
""ΐ.
Tj'at UI,on ι?° ctii,,s of the ^T,»ted States
the following devicesand legends: UpftSro bLaH be
there shall bo an impression emblematid
on one side
au insciipiion of tbe word
with
Libert}"
of liberty,
of tbe coinage, and upon tho reverse
an:l the year
or
of an eagle, with
tbe
be
figure
Bhall
representation
the inscriptions United States of America*'and *'L·
riuril-us Unum, and a designation of the value of
the coin ; but on the dollar g .id u»»d three-dollar piece,
the dime, five three, and one cent piece the figure of
the eagle shad be comitted; and on the reverse of the
silver trade-dollar the weight and «he fineness of t'ie
coin shall be inscribe·.! : and tho Director of the Mint
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasurv^
"In God Ave trust" to bo inmay cause tiie motto
scribed upon such coins as shall admit of such motto:
and one of the foregoing inscriptions may be on the
rim of the g >id and silver c ins.
or
Sec. 19. That at the option of the owner, gold
or of standsilver may be cast into bars of fine metal,
with
a
ard fineness, or un parted, as he may prefer,
the weight and
stamp upou the sune designating
as
thereon
fineness, and with such devices impressed
to prevent fraudulent imimay be deemed expedient
and no such bars shall be issued of a less

Let the aweet sun not utterly lail froai beairen,
her η es»,
And the bluo-tliroated dove not ilnd
an<I glory
And let not tlie life and brightness
ita story!
Of tlic day depart, all untold
the w""'lor
all
to
paint
O words too cold
warm ,ia}»
..renath, a..d the
Of the high «un'.
the clouds are Uriv(hat change as
And the shadow·
on,

Iwcnty-Uvo

S^aiie'torâny'^mnfnoloiootdtou
'"Anyone pay®»e,thcr

ccnie
Sec.

ATLANTA.

(lay too short tor all its telling,
Must tho night » oine over the red

I

111 .New York to make returns to depositors with as little delay as possible, it
shall be the auty of the Secretary of tlie Treasury to
Keep in the saii minis ana assay-office, when the
state of the treasury will admit thereof, such an
amount of public money, or bullion procured for the
purpose, as lie shall juoge convenient and necessary,
jilt of which those who bring oullion to the said
mints and assay-orhce may be paid the value thereof,
iu coiu or bars, as sojn as practicable after the value
uasbeen ascertained; ana on payment there, f being
made, the bullion so deposited shall become tlie
property of the United States; butilie Secretary of

minis

Treasury may
any portion thereof.

■

the Senate.

according

^

expend

Treasury

sui>eiintendent,

»'»

«.410

ΛΛΜ

DUUII

redeemj

models,

by

employees

Treasury,

douoie-eagle·»,

minis,*

dollar,

Î

—»»·»»·

WW

•tSTlht

«....

■

··

··

weight;"and

recoined;

two-and-a
qnarter-ea^le,
half dollar niece; a three-dollar picce; a
half-eagle,
or tlve-dollar piece; an e »gle, or ten-doilar
piece
; and
a double eagf·, or twenry-do a
put). And the
stau tard we ght ot the gold dollar shall be
wen.yfly.; and eight-tenths grains; of the
ouartcr-eagle, or
two-and-a-hal d .liar piece, sixty-four and a halt
grains; of the ibroe-dollar piece, seventy-seven and
rour
enths grains; of the
hall-eagle, or five-dollar
piece, one hundred and twenty-nine
grain*; of the
eagle, or ten-dollar pieee two hundred
and

fifiyeight grams ; of the
doublc-eag β, or twenty d »llar
piece, live hundred and
shall be a legal len 1er sixteen grains; which coins
in
all
mai value wuen
payments at their 11 innot bel >w the standard
limit of tolerance
and
provided ro this act lorweight
the single
piece, and, -when,
reduced in
below
standard and
said
weight,
valuation in tolerance, sit all be a legal tender at
proportion to their actual
any g<>ld coin of the
weight; and
United
weight by natural abrasion uotStales, If leduced in
more
0
below tbe standardthan one-half
ί«6ΛΓ
scribed
by law, after a crculati
weight prem of twenty
as shown by its uate of
years,
and at a ratable
proporoiou f·»r any periodcoinage,
les» tnau
shall be received at their
twenty years,
nominal
United States treasury and

valuo

by tlio

its
offices, under such
regulations as tLe Sécrétai of tho
Treasury may
prescrite for the protection ofytbe govern
ment

fraudulent abrasion or other
a^ains,
practices
the treasury of tho Uuited ; and any gold
States reduced
below this limit of
abrasion shall be rejoined.
15. That the silver coins of
the United States
shall be a trade-dollar, a
piece, a quarter-dollae, or half-dollar, or fifty-cent
twenty-five
ccnt
dime, or ten-cent piece ; and the
piece, a
dollar shail be lour hundred and weight of the tradetwenty graine troy
tho weight of the half-dollar
shall be twelve
grams
(grammes) and one-half of a
(gramme;) the
quarter-dollar and the dime gram,
shall be,
one-half au I one-tifch of the
respectively
of said half-dollar; and said c ;ins shall bo weight
a
nominal value for any amouut legal tender at their
not
lars in
exceeding five dolany one payment.
ihVfvl8;, «T1'" ,he Ulinir coln" ofthe Unite·! States
coins in
jn

oneiJnt

Piece, a tliree-ceiu piece, anil a
cent niece^Ai i?
ille a"°y 'or 'I16 five au'l tliree
c'p>'cr ■"> I nlcV
ei, w 1>C nmLrtthe alloy of
five per centum or ooppet

^ck,e1'

determined
'~v'

the

mel 91.

Sec. 40. That at every
delivery of coins made by
the coiner to a superintendent, it si.ali be the
of
such superintendent, Jn the presence of the duty
to tako indiscriminately a certain number assayer,
of pieces
of each variety for ihe annual trial of
coins, the number for gold coins being not lees than
one
for
each oiie thousand piece.·* or any fractionalpiece of
part
one thousand pieces
deliverel; aui for silver coins
one piece for each iwo thousand
pieces or any fractional part of two thousand pieces delivered.
The
piec s s » taken shall bt carefully sealed up in an envelope, properly labeled, seating the date of the delivery, the number and denomination of the pièces
inclosed, and the amount of the
fr m which
tuey were taken. These sealed delivery
parcels containing
the reserved pieees shall be
in
a
deposited
pyx. designated lor the purpose at each
whi h shall be
kept under the j jiut care of the mint,
superiutendeut ami
assayer, and be so secured that neither can have access to its contents
without the pie ence of the other,
an 1 the reserved pieces in
their sealed en vol..pes frcm
the coiuavje of e iclij mint
shall be transmitted quarterly to the mint at Phil delphia. A record shall
also be kept at the
same time of the number and denomination of the pieces so taken
for the annual trial of coins, and ol
the number and denomination of
the pieces
represented by them and s> delivered, a
copy of which record shall
be transmitted quarterly
to the Director
<.f the Mint.
piece·* may, at
any tin e, be taken for such Other
tests as the Director of
the Mint
may prescribe.
Sec. 41. That the coiner
from time to time,
deliver to the superintendentshall,
the clippings and other
portions of bullion
remaining after the process of
coining; and tlio super, η tendent shall receipt tor the
s 'me and
keep a careful record of their weight and

character.

Sec. 2. That the superintendent shall debit the
coiner with the amount in
weight of standard metal
of all the bullion placed in his
hands, and credit him
with the amount in weight of all the
coins, clippings,
and other bullion rct\imod
by him to the superintendent. Once ai least in
and at such
every
year,
time aw the Director oi' the Mint shall
appoint., there
shall be an accurate an.l full settlement
of tne acof
the
coiner,
coun'B
and the melter and
refiner, at
which time the «aid officers eh ill
deliver tip to the
super in tendent all the
and other bullion in their possession,
respectively, accompanied
by statements ot' all the bullion delivered
to them
since the last annual settlement, and all the bullion
returned by them during the sau.e period,
the amount returned for the purpose of settlement.

cniuB,cllpping8,

including

time withdraw the fund,

or

regulated

50. That it shall be the duty of the Director
of the Mint to procure for each mini and assay-offices
:o be kept safely thereat, a series of standard weights
orresponding to the aforesai t tro.v -pound, consisting
of a one-pouud weight and the requisite subdivisions
ind multiples thereof, from the hundredth part of a
grain to twenty-five pounds; and the troy weights
>rdinaiily einp oyed in the transaction s of such mints
.nd assay-offices shall be regulated according to the
above s andards at least once in every year, un; 1er
Jhe inspection of the superintendent and assayer;
and the accuracy of those need at the mint at Philadelphia shall be" tested annually, in the presence of
Λο assay-commissioners, at the time of the annual
examination and test of coins.
Sec. 51. That the obverse working-dies at each
mint idiall, at the end of e ;ch calendar j'eur, be defaced and destroyed by the coiner in the presence oi
iiiie superintendent and assayer.
Sec. 52. That dies of a national character may be
executed be the engraver, and national and other
medals struck by the coiner ot the mint at Philadelunder such
as the superintendent,
with the approval or the Director of the Mint,
may
presc.ibe: Provided, Tnat such work shall not interore with the regular coinage
operations, and that no
private medal dies shall be prepared at sail mint, or
lie machinery or apparat us thereof be used ior that
sec.

guilty of felony,

or

proceeded

falsely make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause or proto be fasciym de, fo. ged, or cotuuerfei
eel, or
willingly aid or assist in falsely making, forging, or
ou ute.lilting, any coin or bars in resemblance
or
siini.itude ef tliegdd or silver coins or bars, which
have been, or her«_af er may be, coined or stamped at
the mints and assay-offices of the United S.ates, r
m resemblance or similitude of any
foreign gold or
silver which by law is, or hcrcaiter may be made,

Γirst Class Company.

circulation

UuLcd States,

or are

in actual

use

Co'y,

or

who shall be employed at the said mints or asa fraudulent intent; and if
any of
said officers or persons shall euibe/.zle any of the
letals which shall at any time be committed to their
iar^e for the purpose of being coined, or any f the
ins which shall be struck or coined at the said
lints, or any medals, eoins, or other moneys of said
lints or assay-offices at any time committed to their
large, or oi* which they may have assumed the
large, every such officer or person who shall commit
ay or either oi the said oûenscs fchall be deemed

ly-offices, with
ie

<

Fireside.

Crumbs of Comfort, the greatest success of
the ige. Crumbs of Comfort, ll»e pi We oi the
kicClien ami parlor. Thousui <ls of ladies attest its
worth, and unheal· atingly pronounce it the Queen of
Lusters. The Press universally praise it and procl dm it woman's every dan friend. Eroiiomiral.
Lasiiag, Unapproachable· PRICE ΙΟ
CENTS. Ladies will tind Crumbs of Comfort
for sale by all tirst-class grocery, hardware dealers,
country storekeepers. &c»- throughout the United
Sta'es nd Canadas. Η. Α. Β Alt Τ LETT & CO., Manufacturers Bartlet's Blacking, Pear! Blue, Ac.. &t\,
11J, 115,1 7 No. Frout St.. Philadelphia; 113 Chambers St., New York; 43 Broad St., Bo>ton. mar8f4w

CAMPHORINE.
PAIN!

PAIN !—The Great DisPAIN!
covery for the relief of pain and a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprain*.
&c. It has'a pleasant and refresl in-i odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
Pricc 23 cents,
makes it a luxury in Cverv
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
REUBfcN
mar8f4w
HOYT, Prop'r, New York.

AGENTS!

κΓ

OF NEW VOBKi

INSURES AGAINST

Only

—os—

CHANCE

RAKE

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year,
:

per

BROWN, WADS WORTH

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminatiug in 1872,

CENT,

OFFICE,

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

ÎTInngcr,

COBBESPONDEHT.
febl7

eodllm&w6vv

dim

MANUFACTURERS7
FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
No. 59 State

Street, Boston.

This Company, with a paid-up Cash Capital of

$500,000,
now

ESPECIAL

ATTENTION

of manufacturers who have become dis ousted with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon machines is invited to
Ε. H. Kellogg's Sperm Engine Oil @$1.29 ψ gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's Kpcroi Spindle 0<V.(a$l.l5$> gal
E.H. Kellogg's Tallow Engine (/ί£.@ΐ?1.10$> gal
Ε. H. Kellogg's Tallow Spindle Oil.® 1.05$? gal
Manufactured only bv
Ε H. KELLOviG. No. 17 Ccdar-st., New York.
mchI3d4w+

Sewing Macliiiie--$12.

prepared

Fire & Marine

Risks,

AST CITERENT RATES.
Dwellings nnti Furniture Insured for
ouc, lin ce and five fears·

DIRECTORS,

Samuel Gould,

Hastings,
James H. Beal,
Henry C. Hutchins,

SAMUEL GOULD, President
a
JAMES J, GOODRICH. Secretary.

IVATH'L. F. DiiERING, Agent.
PORTT^TSrr),

MAINE.
eod2mo

F. A.

LEAYITT

manufacturer of

Faclit & .^îoat Sails

Awnings, Verandahs
TENTS ANDFLACS
■

Sign", Flags
JtST Canvas
Borden* made

mi

and
liAwning
I Illettereil in the best manner.
rr-Wason. Box and Boats""1""??!
I

' overs, Canvass Advertising

Fosters, Transparencies,
m^Tcnts

49 1-2

to

favorite -oteamship CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

great
Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen, Kings, L< bby, and the woi
of
the
National
derful,Sights
Capital. The demand
for it is immense. Agents making early application
will secure choice territory. Send fur circular, and
see our terms and a full description of he work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHIN CO..
Bond-st., New York.
mai22t4w

4

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York.and
will garantee the collect! η of all loans made through
its agency. All chargt s pall by the borrower. Please
write, beiore investing, for New York an I New England references, .nd full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HAliTWELL, Sec'y, Draw 1C7 Des Moimar224fw
nes, Iowa.

Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Ouaranfec Legality of all bonds
collect
the
sold,
coupons without charge, or tare same
as so much cash on sales.
5E£f"Send for price list.
a

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS
«.-.KlioV .1 Ktr
«min.

1..C+

of tlî
umes,

*1...

nny

"I-

V.

interested"in this class »»f securities. Two VolW.N. COLKBAr CO.,
price $10.
17 Naesau-m., New York.

mar2_'t4w
'] he

immense sale, 10,00» IN ONE MONTH

our

LIVINGSTONE2 ^"AFRICA
is having, PROVES it above all others the book 1 he
M ASUS WAv T. IT goes like WILLF1RE. Over
GOO pages, only $2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to ρ lmotf hi h pii e I inferior works, but s nd
for circu ars and see Proof of statements and
great
success of our agents.
Pockrt com» anion worth 310.
mailed fioe. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.
and Boston.
mar22t4w
CANVAMMING BOOKS SENT FIKEE for
DR. WM. SMITH'S ILLUSTRATED

History of the Bible

&c.

It contains over 250 fine
Scripture Illustrions and
1105 page*. Agentsare
selling fnjin 15 to 20
per
day, and we send a canvassing book tree to copies
any book
Ment. Address, stating. * erience, etc., NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. mar22'4vv

let.

Exchange Street,

rORTI^AlV».
orders by mail promptly attended to.
janl 73

I

Oak

close

Railway,

furnish

Ilaekmateick. Hardwood or White

Stages for Cape B-eion.
JÊT* RETURNING leaves

DAYS,

Oak Timber and Plank
ilt the

lowest ca*li prices.

Portland. Dec. 3(1. 1872.

TAYSjOU
ti

Address:

CO., Ν. Y.

mai'22

t4w

ae our

agent. Business light and
made in 5 days. Saleable as flour.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscribhas been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

honorable $:»00.00
Everybody buys it. Can't do without it. Must have it.
No Gift Enterprise, no
Humbug. -KENNEDY «Sr CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
mar22t4w

SMALL, late of Wutbrnok,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

OiAGENTS WANTED
Maps, and Charts.
for
SewCPictures,
ing Silk andZtoen Thread. SIAlso,
00
$200 cleared

NOTICK
er

JOSEPH

L

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDMUND M. WO'JDbUHY, A

Weslhrook, March 4, 1873.

to

said

lm'r.
mchlOdlawSwM*

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of nnexceptiona-

tl,r«...o^S

llc'er-

Experienced accountant

and

one

TUES-

on

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

1ST

CAPT. CHAS. DEERING,
will leave Railroad Whajf, every Thursday
evening,
at 10 o'clock commencing Thursday March 20th for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedge wick, So. West
arbor (Mt. Desert,) Mill bridge, Jonesport aud
Machia-port, as the ice will permit.
Returning wi 1 leave Machiasport every Monday
m rniug, at 5 o'clock,
touching at the above named

lan lings.
For iurthei particulars inquire oi Ross & Sturdivand, 179 Commt-ruial Street, or
CYRIJ8 fSTLRDIVA*T,
General Agent.
Portland March 8th 1873
mar8tf

—

per month
D. L.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT.Γ 7 O'CLOCK I?. M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken
low rates.

W. L. ISILIilNGfl. Agent
J. I*. tOYliL" JR.. General Ageni.mchoOtf

.Norfolk and Baltimore and \YasliiDstou,
I). C. Steamship Line.

THE

"'^CemK^WaterixH^^for

dally'

by

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecomnoeations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00

aanzs.

ÎJmerick, Pareonsfleld,

Damariscotta,

Waldoboro,

an.l Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all point9 on the Penobscot river, Machiae, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
IIurTicane and Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
P.
M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnville, Northj»ort. South Thon: aston and St. George,
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Je tierson and Whiteticld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa doboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv29dtf

Extract οί R-»ote and Herba which almost invari-

ably cure the following complaints:—
Dywpepein, Heart Burn, Liver Complaints, aud
Loss ot Appetite cured by

Latitude,

cured at

■

ani

after Monday, Nov. 4th
follows:

will

run as

t-erm—Passenger train for South Pari·* at
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

&c.,

—

PREPARED BY

Sonthvrcst.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ii in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick·
est time of an> route from Portland to the West.
By PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLELP1NG CARS attached to all through
tiains.

Β ggagc checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage tc
any amount exceeding. $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
Cî. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY- Tsiml
Portland. March 5, 1873.

Wo

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

tf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Opening

delphia, at

►

10

Insurance

WHITNEY A BAZTIPSOft, Agents,
70

Long Wharf,

Bo· (on.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calai*

and

St.

John, Digby,

Windsor and Halifax.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK I

days

o'clock P. M.

jan2tf

A. R.

of

until 4

sailing

Steamship

or

Springfield line.

Office.

on all
Through Trains·
03Γ* Passengers who wish to travel without detention, ami with ease and e>mfort, will find the above
routes very desirable.
JOoatinuous Trains, Ko
Courteous Employees, Unusual FacilitiesChanges,
for Meals ç.t Seasonable
Hours.
Tickets tDNew York via Sonnd Lines
(State Rooms
secured at t his office), Fall
Hiver, Stonington and
Norwich. All Rail Hontes—Shore Line
Pinvidence), and Boston and Albary. "tickets (vli
to boston
via East em, Boston and
Portland and RochMaine,
esi r, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually
experienced at the « epots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, map*, etc., and be convinced
that we represent all the best roads
running West.
ROLLINS & ADAMS. Agents,
mrl3-tf
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

of millions
often iu this
We
submit
to every
omntry.
β -nnible,
prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
general introaucti η of the
GARDNER FIHE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands
upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a rccord
that commands attention.
Send lor descriptive circular tc
too

PLUMMER,

UNION STREET.
PORTI.4IVD. !»I«.

AND BIJTTERICK'S

Patterns <»f Garments
PI.' MM Κ
Janl 731'

173

"h

WILI ER

Midiiie St.. ûp Stairs.

£5 cts.—Eight samples mailed free for
Ê4. 25From
Φ
cts. that sell at
for four dollars, to
*

sight

person in Portland who will act as a?ent.
mar22t4w RANDALL & CO., 767 Broad'y,

Pain-Killer has cured

eases of Rheumaalgia after ears standing,
Pain-Killer will destroy Boils, Felons,
Whitlow», Old Sores, g{ving relief from Pain
alter the first application.
10th. Pain-Killer cures Headache, and Tooth
ache.
11th. Pain-Killer will save
you days of sickness and many a Dollar in time and Doctor's Bills.
12Jh. Pain-K"Ucr is a
purely Vegetable preparation, safe to keep and to use iu every family. The
simplicity attending i s use, together with the gnat
variety of diseases ihat may be entirely eradicated
by it, and th« g eat amount of ρ .in and suffering
that can be alleviated through its use, make
it iiuperatiue upon every person to supply themselves
wiihtliis valuable remedy, and to keep It
near
always
at hand.
The Pain-Killer is now known and
appreciated in every quarter of the G1 .be. ΡΙιλ sicians
rec"»mme .d it in their practice, while all classes of
so i :ty have found in it telief an
comfort. Give it a
trial.
Be sure and buy the genuine. Evoi y
Druggist. and nearly every Country Grocer throughout
the land keep it for sale.
mchlleodlm

1879.

leave Portland daifoi* Portsmouth nnd Boeton, (Snnexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. (7.00 A.
M., 9.85 A. M., {3.20 P. M., t 6.15 P.

0 L Djn

HcîoodHûE5

M.
Leave Boeton for Portiimoiitli and Portland at tî.30
Α. Μ.Λ8.30 A. M, (12.30P. M., (3.I5P.
M., *8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at (10.00 A. M, J1U.
QR

A

ΙΟ

TIT

ft D

Μ

if

ΛΛ

·*

—

».

·»

··

I>ave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
Tills
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday
morning.
♦Accommodation train.
tFaei Express.
ja^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Dej»ot of the Maine
Central ltnilroad, in Portland.
Ν 15. The
7.00 A. M.t and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, uiake close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
noSOtr
S nut. Portland Division.
A NO

INVALIDS

GOING

1

BITTERS,
Tua υI MARK.

Which has stood the test for more than 50
years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the re-

OTHERS

lier of

SOUTH,

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AN Π BOWELS, L< >SS
OF APPETITE, CuUGHS. COLDS, HEARTBURN.
BILIOUS
ATTACKS.
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF Τ Η Ε HEAD, LIVER COMPLAINTS. PILES,
BOILS. SOl'R STOMACH. PIMPLES,
CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. Η Κ ADACHE LOWNESS OF
SPIRITS,
COSTIVENESS.IΝ DIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
and all complaints arisiug from an
state ο
the Blood, or th»· deranged com it ionimpure
of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidnevw.
This Preparation is purely
Vegetable, containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated
form of Rome,

may procure

Through.

Tickets

TIA THE GREAT

ALL

RAIL

ATLANTIC COAST LISE.
VIA WASHINGTON
To

at

Charleton, Nnrnnitnh, St. Angu%tiue,
New Orleans, Oalveatou, and all
parts of (he Moath. ria Wcldoa,
Wilmington nnd Colambia

Herbs and Barks—anion r which are Sareai-aiiHa»
Yrllow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry Orange, Mandrake, Anise. «Juniper Benie?. Ac —-roaK~
ing a fine Tonic alterative au Λ Lnrative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and
ntrengtht■* the syjtera debilitate·! by disease. AS A BLOOD PUK«
1ER, GOODHUE'S B'TTEHS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT,
Proprietor»,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mas·.
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines goiie'aiiy.
inari7
deodAwM"-»

the Old Ticket Agency, No. 40J Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE & CO. Agents.
G3P*lnvalids and others going South, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
lor

tickets via the Atlantic Coast Line,

febltf

The Old Union

BAXTER'S

Passenger Ticket Agency!
now as

heretofore at

PORTAPLE

NO. 191-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

Sewing Machines

VTORKINO

Dec. !id,

has cured the most obstinate cases.
Pnia-Killer as a liniment is unequaled
for Frost Bites. Chilblains, Burns,
Bruises,
Cuts, Sprains, &c.

Paseenger train»

Is

ELIAS HOWb

10

|
&

ÂBBAN GEMKNT.

Commencing iRndar,

cuie.

tism and Neu

m.

SACO,

a

9th.

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf

Fires Σ

Involving ihe loss

Dov30tliin>Tii(£F2taw

8th.

Lewiston, Bath and Angnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train· are Dae at K*ertlaad.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.st at
3:12 p.m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35
p. m.
From St. John Bangor. Ac., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets me sold In Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali-

—

36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.

C. M. &H. T.

7th.

For

EASTERN AND PORTLAND.
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

effects

SffKlly,
\fays

Pullman Cars

occur

Dee.

train.)
For Bath, Lew is ton, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

Halifax at 1:00 p.

any

Ν. Y.

hand:

Pain-K.ille» will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, if used according to directions.
5th. Pain-Killer is an almost never failing
cure for Sudden Colde, O-ughs, A·.
Gth. Pain-Killer has proved a Sovereign Remedy for Fever and As.'ue, and Chill 7ever; it

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Roulton, Calai» and St. .John at 12:15
a. m. (sleeping and
day cars on this

GIVEN.

liare made arrangements and can now ticket
passengers to
ill Point* West,
North-Went, South and
South-WV*t, Nan Francisco. Kansas
City, St. Paul, New Orleans,
and all points in Florida, via all
the first-class
Rail-Road*—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and
Michigan
S utbern, Baltimore and
Great Western
Ohio,
Erie,
and Michigan Central.

bv good, active Agents. Apply at once
mar2'2tiw

il, 1874.

at

4tli,

RAILROAD.

CENTRAL

Arrangement, Commencing

——_

We

ο Γ dollars

usually

PAYSON TUCKER, Aeeut, Portland
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
Boston, March 13, 1873.
mch!4dtf

MAINE

near

Pain-Killer is the most certain Cholera
cure that medical science has produced.
2nd. Pain-Killer, as a Diarrhoea and Dysentery remedy, seldom if ever fails.
3rd. Pain-Killer will cure Cramps or Pains
in any part of the system.
A single dose
1st.

Freight trains between Portland and Boston daild.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg B. R*
Freight station until 4 P. M.

Winter

BY

And ichy it thjnld be kept ahcaye

Pass ngers ticketed ihrouuh by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes lor refreshments
at first class Dining Room*.

WINTKE

Ticket

J>estrnetive

HA'i

causée, consumées and treatment of disease « i 1 h€
with remarks on
marriapc, and
the vaiicu* eau sen of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chip
i«r on »enereal infection, and the means qf cure, be
ing the mopt comprehensive work on the subject eve:
yet pnjlished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed tree to
any address for 23 cents. Aidrass,

Best Family Medicine of the Age !

jFast Express.

Arote.—The t6.10 A. M. train connecte at C. & Ρ·
R. R. Junction for Manchester and Concord, and arrives in Boston in time to connect with the Shore
Line at 11.10 for New York. The J3.10 P. M. train
connects wiih the 9 P. M. tiain for New York via

Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Readfield,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

—

RATÉS

PBOPBIETOR OF ΤΠΕ

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
Just publlehe<l a new edition of hie l?cluie
containing most valuable information on th€

13 TEE

at t7.30 A. M.
t A ccommodation.

For

May 9-dti*

LOWEST

eod&wMwl2

PERRY DÀYIS & SOX

a. m.

—

Union

PORTLAND.

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

MA>*UF*D

Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction t6.10 A. M., Î3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union t9.40 A. M. and J3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebunk at t .00 P. M. Returning, leave Kennebunk

Co

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows :
►
Leave Gait's Wharf. Portland,
'every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3b E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are tilted
up with Une
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
to the Steamers af
freight
early a» 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
Ύ
V
til»-

mhl7

PAIN-KILL ER

P. M.
For

STUBBS. Agent.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

«*'·

SOLD Δ Τ WHOLESALE BY

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.,

REASONS WHY THE

Passenger trains leave Portland from the temporstation, Walker House, Commercial street.
For Boston t6.10, t9.40 A. M., $3.10 P. M.
Returning, *8.30 A. M., 112.30 and t3.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay |6·10 A. M. and J3.10

herst.

on

FLINT Sc CO..
At their Great Medical Depot 1C5 and 197 Broad
Street, Providence, R. I.

17, 187.3.

ary

Shore

The Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. J. H. Pike, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State stree',
•every MONDAY at 6 P. M. loi
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport evory
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amtifr^Freight received

S.

half the rate ot

one

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West*by thePenn. R. R., and South
by conuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
jn23-ly

MARCH

a. m.

II.

Dr. Jenrdain's Consulting Ofilco.
61 Hancock Street, Bouton, Ma».
junlSdlvr

tension !

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Maine

of the New Ex-

Wharfage.

DR.

reproductive system,

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

Sold by ail DruaviMt* nn:l Dealers in

Francisco,
all points in the
»aa

XoiJhni'St, West and

PHILADELPHIA

quickens the b ooa and cheers the mind, and pave·
the passage down ihe plane Inclined.
No One can remain long unwe'd (unless afflicted
wl h an Incurable di-easc,) after taking a few bottles
of the Quaker Bitters.

It

Tickets sold at Bcdnced Bates !

BOSTON

much relieved.

icine, the Quaker Bitters.
Billion*, Remitt.int and Intermi?tant Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitter* just ihe
article thay ttand iD need of in th ir declining \ears.

To Canada, Dctroi', Chicago, Milwaukee. Ciuciunnti, Ht. l-oai«, On ha,
Sagiiiavr, rtt Paul, Salt Lake City,

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

or

Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
i Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
b.-t'.les of the Quaker \ liters.
Female Difficulties*. so prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to this invaluablo med-

DEPOT AT ΓΟΟΤ OF INDIA ST.

and

Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
greatly relieved by this inval-

or

an

Freight Offices,
283 CONGRESS ST.,

Omrer,

bottles.

Sinking Sensation

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics

cured

and

AUD

and

immediately.

Afflictions removed
uable medicine.

Mail train
(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Pari» at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

—

eased

Κ he uni a tin ni,

station*.

Passenger

taking a few

Spirits·,

Wermi, expelled from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are suiliciont for the
most obstinate case.
Piles: nne bottle has cured the most difficult caso
when all other remedies faile J.
i>crvou^ Difflcnltie·!, Neuralgia, Headache,

OF ΤΚΑΙΙΓ8.

ARRANGEMENT.

On

..

Low

once.

Eruption·!, Pimples, Blotch cs and all impurties
of the blood, buisting thr· ugh the skin or
otherwise,
cured readily by following the direct! ne on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it has no equal ; one bottle will convince the
most sceptical.

COOMBS. Suu't.

C. A.

WINTER

ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Aeent.

june2tf

deodAwly-wJ

janl3

Dirct rail route to Wise asset. New

Steamships

places West.

om

L7X\ U

KNOX & LINCOLN BAELEOAD.

"

Air Line to all |>oints in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and 1U anoke R. R. to all points in North and South Caroliw
the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

be obtained ef any

can

χ τ-*

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
declG-tc

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,

WUliam Lawrence" Cant. W. A. Hallctt
William, Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Cant. Winslow Loretand.
"Blacks tone," Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellanS'Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by iiver or rail: and by the Va. & Tei n.

per isottle, and

^'ju^naon'Centre

end

Semi-W eeklv, 2.30 i·. M. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.
'·

lar

for West Buiton, Bonuv Ea^le
and Limiugton .dally.
_o.,j
D—
At Ceutre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfleid, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

MONTREAL,

Havmj? commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

GUERNSEY, Concord, N. 11.

CI,AS*, male or
female SG0 a week guaranteed. Reepectablo employment at homo, dav or evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package ot
goods to
start witli sent tree by mail. Adaiees with β cent
return stamp M. YOUNG &
173 Greenwich St..
CO.,
New York.
marSMwt

Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover
and Winnipiseogee
Itailroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls anil Conway Railroad tor
Leave Rochester for Portland Conway.
and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train
011
Portsmouth, Great Falls anil Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection
at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 Α. «I. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco Hiver for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

STEAMERS

our

Ο to

EÛ"Î5??r|£!5| Passenger trains loave Portland
S~w4«'"""erw".fl-,r Rochester and intermediate stations
"*-at7.15 A.M., and 1.30 P. M.. niakinfc
direct connection at Rochester
with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and

ALTERATION

^ir—'fc.TIlE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIiNG
and

Îou

Winter Arrangement·

GRASP 1ΈΓΧΚ RAILWAY OF CAX A DA.

FOR BOSTON.
CIXV

Is becoming very conr.xuon in every «omrounity, ami
the sudden deaths resul ling warn us t seek some reHie disease as-ume* njany different f rnis,
lief.
among w hi hue notice Palpitation' Lnlargcmtnt,
Spasms Ossification or Bony Formation of the heart,
Rheumatism. General Idebility, If'ateu about the
Heart, Sinkiug ot the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, Dilzzin ss, Sluggish Circulation of the bloc·/,
and MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These foiins of He-art Disease have he η cured by
®r· •■rare*' Heart Keen In for. and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them ag-iin.
An> form ot
Heart Disease will
readily yield to its une, and we
nave vet to learn of
any ca*e where the Heart lîogulator has been taken
projterly and the i»arty not received a marked benefit.
»ur ag. n·, on
application, will fumis'i you wit
oar circular, giving full
dei«cri])tion of the disease,
and alHv) a number ot testimonial* of cu es; and it
would like further proof fioin tl.c parties who
avo Kivt-n the testimonials, write them and see what
they say.
We have sold many thousand battles of th% Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing. Wo
are confident we arc doing the pub ic a benetit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation.
The price of the Ifirnrt Itc5jn!n!or is One Dol-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

and

The favorite Steamer

FOREST

315'

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
nov4tr
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..

IgS^jpfSBcaetie,

S Τ Ο

run

λτ

loti.

SS?^^3Warren

Spring Arangemcnt.
IE W I

ρ

Leave N. Conway, 8.30
i\,0
Πιο 7.15 a. m. and 1 OU p. m. Trains will h. »
,.
"Ibelreight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.t
For Cornish, lCezar Falls, Porter, Freedom Denmark. Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connect» with
ifrernoon trains for BosUn, via Eastern or Boitoii «;
Maine R. U's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrive·. in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for lion,

Mt. Desert and Macliias.

7

A WATCH FLÎEE
who will act
man

Halifax

at 4 P. M.

Fare, including State room,
$7 oo
further information apply to J
B. COYLL·, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28lf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.
FIRST TRIP OF Τ IIS βΕΛ&ΟΧ TO

hewinu: Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

AscnfM Wanted: Send for
circular.
"DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE

the Nova Scotia

connections with

for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, *nd1 steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; also at New
Glasgow, Ν. S., with Lindsey & Co.'?

Timber and Knees.

Treenails, and can

.11.,

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

Makiug

codtf

HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees
in tlie State. Also best quality seasoned White

at 4 P.

Every Saturday,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.
The quickest selling book of the day. It tells all
about the
C edit Mobilier

4th, end

Eastern

The

All

Ship

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Aarents Wanted lor

We make

Little,

James L

years,—with

ftol2TE^CENT;

Bonj. W. Stone,
Ε win Morey,
Jobn Felt Osgood,

Writer

THE IMPROVED ($12) BECKWITH SEWING
MACHINE, with new Braiding Foot, and many
other important improvements, all complete, with
Hemmer, Guide, Four Needles, &e., warranted two
care it will do your family sewing for a
life-time.
Nearly ten thousand of these machines
have been sold the past season, which without the
above improvements, are giving universal satisfaction.
We will show letters to any who may all, from disinterested purchasers, in which they state that they
would not exchange ours for the I est high-priced
machine in the market. It nukes tho popular Elastic Loop Stich, and closes its seam secuiely, which
renders it the strongest and best: yet when desired
it can be unlo ko I at pleasure. Fastxjed to any table.
Easily worked by hand. This is tho machine which
Messrs Orange Judd & Co,, of the American Agriculturist, &c., use so many thousands tor premiums.
Full directions go with every machine. If after havthe machine 30 days, it does not give perfect satisfaction, we will refund the $12, on return of machine,
less the Express charges, and take the risk of its being injured. All orders promptly filled on receipt of
Post Office order f r $12, or if $.'3 are sent with your
order t>· us, ti e balance can be paid to the Express
Co., when you rece ve the machine. Terms to agents
liberal, but eash invariably for all machines when
received. If any doubt oiir honor or responsibility,
we will cheerfully ive the best city reference.
Bring
or send sample of anv goods with wlii« h to test the
machine
BECK WITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
26 West Broadway, Ν. Y. (After May 1st, 862 Broa'y.
mar2 2
t4w

kTper centTnet;

lusurc

to

DIRECT !

t4w

m hi 3

>

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect secuiiy, costing far less than to insure in auv other
company in this country.

1GG FORE

CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
So. Delaware Avenue
Philadelphia.

For Halifax, Κ ova Scotia.

CO.,

&

OA' 30 DAYS' TRIAL ! Ϊ

50 PER

WM. P.
12

BANKERS. 22 Jtassau-st., I. Ϊ.

Beckwitk

!

cent.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
I- wa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale beloio par.
Coupon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasu ers. They are
more secure than State Bund··, for States may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars an 1 information. Any marketable secuiitiee
taken in exchange.

s

$15,571.300

A

We will pay all A {rents §40 per week m cash, wlio
will engage witn us AT once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
A. COULTER Λ CO.. Charlotte, Mich.
ml*l2t4w

COMPANY,

ASSETS

Central and ttie Phil. &
R. R>s., and to all
tlie principal cities in theReading
South and Southwest. No
"Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO
A.
Agent, 121 Washington St., Boston, or J. B.PEARCE,
COYLE
Jr.. Portland.

of

Beecher and Μ κ s H. Β. Stowe; a Cyclopedia of
Domeetie Economy and a complete Cook ry B<>ok in
one volume. Send for circular to J. B. Fi KD & CO.,
New York, Boston, Chicago, or Sin Francisco.
mar8
t4w

INSURANCE

fraudulently,

ms

success

CANVASSERS can find no mo'-e
fresh and attractive volume for Spring sales than
"The New HousekeeperΝ Manualby Miss C. E.

Risks

communication to and
points in Maine, with
rates are given to
points reached
y the Penn.

Portland and all other

Philadelphia audbeyond. Through
Philadelphia and all

ψ

MUTUAL

persons shall false-

lighten the grid or
apair, diminish, falsity, scale,ororwhich
shall hero fier
ilver coins which have b eu,
United
the
Stales, or any
of
niiuts
the
e, coined at
made
>reign gold or silver coins which are by law
urrent, or are in actual use and circula'ion as money
within the United States, every persou so offending
[ia.ll be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and
hall be imprisoned not exceeding tw > years, and
ned not exceeding twi> thousand dollars.
Sec. 04. That if any of the gold or diver coins
rhich shall be struck or coined at any of the mints
f the United States shall be debased, or made worse
s to the prop rtion of line gold or fine silver therein
mtaineu; or hliall be of l»ss weight or value ilian
he same ought to bo, pursuant to the several acts
ilative thereto; or if any of the weights used at any
f the mints or a s-a ν-offices of the United States
lall be defaced, increased, or diminished through
ίο fault or emnivance of anv of the officers 01· per-

the

BOOK

Marine

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEI>-

and

janll ly

Portland,

Leave

^^-—g^—^EsDA* and SATURDAY gives
ŒSaaBrtaBdirect
r m

Μ.
7.15

Α.

Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers !

family.

ATLANTIC

y maivP,

ng, any coiu in ihe resemblance or similitude of any
>f ilie min jr coinage which has been, or hereafter
nay be, coined at the minrs of the United Stales; or
hall pass, utter, or publish, r sell, or bring into the
Jnited States from any inreigu jnace, or have in his
> sBCRsion, any such talse, forged, or counterfeited
oin, with intent to defraud any body politic or c >rMrjtion, or any person or persons whatsoever,
very persou so offending shall be deemed guilty
felony, and shall, on conviction thereof, le.mi.-hed by line not exceeding one thousand dollars
nd by imprisonment and confinement at hard labor
ot exceeuing three years.
I'haf if any person shall
Sec. 63.
by

at

Unabated

a?'!.,a,f,or M"nday, Nov.

PHILADELPHIA.

CRUMBS OF COÏTS FORT.
ELEGANT, GORGEOUS, BRILLIANT.

Π. BARNES, JR., A«ent,

ouense.

That if any person

Beauty

Carter: G. W. Appleton, Cashier State Bank, NewBrunswick.
SILAS MERCHANT, Prest.
HENRY POWLES, Sec'y.

and

forge, or counttrfeit, or cause or procure to
or willingly
| >e falsely m de, forged, or counterfeited,
tid. r assist in falsely making, forging, or count* rfeit-

mar8

DTRECTORS.-Sn™ Merchant, President; C. G.
Crane, Firm Bailey, Crane & Webster; M->ses T.
Baker, Master Builder; Horace Freeman, Insurance
Broker; O. L. Baldwiu, Cashier Mechanics' National
Bank, Newark ; George B Guerin, Firm Guerin &
Vanderhoof ; George M. Dawes, 3t.5
Washington St. ;
Samuel A. Baldwin. Firm Baldwin Bros;
L. spencer
Globe. Gen'l Agent Mutual Life Ins. Co., New York:
C. S. TitBWorth, Counsellor at L w; David C.
'odd,
Jr., Firm Dodd & Hedges; N. F. Blanchard, Firm
Blanchaf»i, Bro. & Lane; Lewis J. Lyons, Firm L.
J. Lyons & Co.: Samuel Atwater, Fiim Atwater &

a* money within the United States, or
utter, publish, o. sell, or attempt to pass,
utter, publish or sell, or bring into the United States
troin anv fo. eign place, or have in his possession, any
such false, foiged, or counterfeited coin or bars,
knowing the same to be false, forged, or counterfeited,
jver» p^rsou s
oflending shall be deemed gui ty of
felony, and shill, on conviction theieof. be punished
not
line
by
excoeding live thousand dollars, and by
mprisonment and confinement at hard labor not excelling ten years, according to the aggravation of

Slc. 12.

burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
P.riceOne Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular

comes a

MEDICAL.

n°<"°· «»*» will

ations.

Organs

$200,000 00
$540,010 SÛ
$15,431 50

A«*rfa
Liabilities

*.

yon wcaknee* of the Uterine or
f You must procure instant reUrinary
lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

Fair Rates.

Capital Stock, (Cash)

X»

Altt£—

—

Η»τ«

776 & 778 Broad St., 3Vcw ark, If. J.
STATEMENT, JAN. 1. 1373.

shall pass,

he

inflam

THE

Merchants' Ins.

Extract of Jurubeba

Take Jurubeba to eleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a l>yspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestiou is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty ot the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sutferer.
Have you weahncM of tlie Intestines?
You arc in cianger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward otl tendency to

"lnslj 11 AN C Ë.

cure

current in ;he

threat,

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in your Liver dc
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pinples, &c., &c.
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begun

w.th in like manner

COLFAX,
Vice-Prcsidcnt of tue Unued titatea
and ^resident
the Senate.
U. S. GRANT.

clerks,
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IPORTLA-ISTD

nore
use

difficulties,

as if
act liad
passed: and all penal clauses tiiis
and provision- iu existing laws relating ko the
subjects
embracin
this
act
ed
bhail b« d_emed
applicable
And jjrvoiueu
aim
prodded lurnier,
That so much of the thereto:
further, xnat
first sec"An act making aunroi»ri».tWa
tion ol "Au
appropriations fur
sundry
civil expenses of the government for the
year
ending
June thiny, eighteen bundled and
seventy-one aua
for other
ior
owiei purposes,"
purposes, approved July
J uly 15,
eighteen
hundred and
anl seventy,
sevtuty, as provides that ««♦«·-*
until af.er the
uupaiiou of the brs
completion and occupation
branch mint buildco, it Bhail
eliaii bo law:
ing in San Francisco,
lawful to
exchange,
at any mine or branch-mint
jrauch-mint of
ol 111
the United
States,
•arted bullion, w]
unrehued or unparied
iu the
whenever,
it
can
opinion of the Treasury,
bo d
sasury,
done with advannient, is hereby re
tage to the government,
repealed.
1873.
lfc73.
uary 12,
Approved, February
G. JBLiAUN
ο
J. VJ.
E,
BLAINE,
Speaker of the tfauaeof iiewrpspn+atives.

not been

erintenueut,four ihou iand ti. e

.ind the officers of assay-offices, when their services
are necessary, shall consist of an
nssaycr, who shall
h ive charge tlierooz, and a inciter, to be
appointed
the \ resident, by and with the advice and consent by
of
c e Senate; ana ti e
assayer may employas many
workmen, and laborers, under the direction of
ihe Director of the Mint, as may be provide for
by
law. The salaries of s ild office, s shall not. exceed the
sum of two thousand live hundred dollars to the aser
and
one
thousand eight hundred dollars
say
meiter,
each to the clerks, and the woxkmen and laborers
shall receive such w.iges as are cuttomary. according
.0 their îespeciive s a ions and occupations.
Sec. δ*. That each officer and clerk to be appointe 1 at such as ay-offices, before entering upon the execution of his office, shrll lake an oath or affirmation
before som juige of the Unite States, or of the sup.emec^urt, as prescribed oy ihe act οι July second,
eighteen nun lid and sixtv-two, and each btc »me
hj Uni ei states of America, with
utsund to
one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the Director of the Mint er one ot the judges of the supreme
eourt of ihe State or Territory ia.whicii thes;ime may
be lc»ca ed, and ot the Secretary of tUe Treasuiy, conditioned ior the faithful peif >rn ance of the duties of
their offices; aud the eaii assa\ers shall discharge the
uuties of disbursing agents for the payment of the
expenses ot their îespeciive ass y-ofliees.
Sec. δί). That the general diieclion of the business
of assay-offices of the United States shall be under
the control aud regulation of thd Director of the
Mint, subject to the approbation of the Secretary of
the Τ easury; and for that purpose it shall be the ducy of ths s.iid Director to preseiioe such regulations
and to require such returns
periodically and occasionally, and to establish such charges for melting,
parting, asaaying, and siam»ing bullion as >hall
appear
for the purpose of
necessary
carrying
into effect ihe m ention of this
act.
Sec. 61). That all th provisions of this act for
the
regulation of the mm β of the United
States, and for
the government ο the officers and
persons employed
the.eiu, and for ihe punishment of all otiensia connected wi h the mints or coinage of the United
•hall I ·, and they are hereby declare i to be, States
in
force in rela ion to t^e awsa} -offices, as far as the
same
may be applicab e hereto.
Sec. Gl. That if any person or persons shall

DON'T!
colds,

TABLETS.

spective offices.

To tbe su.

railroads.

only
cease to perform t je duties of
treasurer of ihe
WELLS' CARBOLIC
assay-office. The other offices and employees of
tne
mints tnd assay-offices now
appointed shall continue
Worth lee· im notion* are on the market, but
to hoid their respective
offices, they having first giv- tbe oniy scientific preparation of Carbolic acU1 tor
en the necessary bouds, until
further appointments Lung disease* is when chemically combinod with
maybe required, tho Director of the
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
delphia being styled and acting as Miut at Phila- all
pat ties are cautioned against using any other.
superintendent
theieof. The duties of tho
treasure
is bhall devolve
lu nil cn*e* of irritation of the mucous memas herein provided
upon the
brane these taulets should be ircely used, their
and
said treasurers shall act
supurintendents,
only as asftistaut treasurers
leansing and liea ing pioperiies are astonishing.
of the United State-:
He τνaruci\9 nerer nef/lect a coll, it is easily
Provided, 'ihat the salaries
heretofore'paid to the treasurers,
cured in it> incipient state, wheu it becomes chronic
shall liereaf er be
paid to them as ''assistant
treasurers of the United
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
States," and that the salaty of the assistant
Tablets as a specific.
treasurer at New York
shall net be
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 I'latt St. New York,
by the vacation of his office as treasur rdiminished
Sole Agent for United States.
of the assay-office.
Sec. G7. That the oiierent minis
Send for circular.
Price 25 cents a box
and as
authorized by this act shall be kno η as ay-offices
feb25-4w+
"ihe mint
of the United States at
Philadelphia,''
"the
mint
of
the United States at San
Francisco," "the miut of
the United States at
Carson," "the mint of the Urited State» at
Denver," the United States assay-office
at New York," and the United
States u^say-office at
Boise city, idaho," "the United States
avkov-ahw
i.>uitu
v-aroiina;" anil all unexpended.
appropriations heretofore authorized
law lor the
by
use of the mint of
the United States at Philadelphia, the branch mint of the United States
in California, the branch mint of the United States
at
Denver, the United States States
assay-otiice in
New York, the United States
assay-otiice at Charlotte, North Carolina, aud the Uuited
States assayoffice at Boise city,
Idaho, are hereby authorized
to
be traustoried for the
account aud use of
the institutions established aud located
respectively at the
places designated bv tills act.
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
Sec. G7. That this act shall be
known as the "Coin- to the sufierer for tbe first few «To es. but whicli, from
age act of 1873;" aud all other
use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
continued
acts ami parts of acts
the in valid, nor is it a doctored
pertaining to ho mints, assay-ufiices,
liquor
and coinage of \ aid in weakening
he United States
under
the popular name of "Bitters" is so
inconsistent with the provisions
which,
1
of
this act are hereby repealed :
ott on the public as
palmed
extensively
remsovereign
act shall not be construed te Provided, That this
édie-». but it is a uiont powerful Tonic nut!
affect any act
done, alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
right accrued, or penalty incurred, under
former
acts, but every euch light is hereby
of London and Pans, and bas been long
saved; and all authorises
suits and prosecutions for acts
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
dene in violation of any former act or acts already
wonueriui icuicuiai courts.
ol
Congress relating
to the subjects embraced in this act
mav be

uanufactured thereiu; and no metals shall bo purchased for minor coinage. All bullion intended by
ti e depositor to be converted into coins of the United
Slates, and silver builit η pui chased for coinage, when
issayed, part^ and refcned. and its net value certied, shad oe transferred to the mint at Philadelphia,
under such directum as shall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury, at the expense of the contingent
fund of he mint, and shall be there coined, and the
proceeds returned to the assay-office. And the Secretary of the Tieasury is hereby authorized to make
the necessary arrangements for the adjustment ol
che accounts upon such transfers between the rs-

annum :

STEAMERS.

De deccîTcil, bin for coughs,
hoarseuess and bronchial

bhall

That the moneys arising from all charges
and deductions on and from gold and silver bullion
and the manufacture of medals, and from all other
sources, except as hereinbefore provided, shall, tiom
âme to time, be covered into the tieasury of the
Jnited States, and no part of such deductions or
medal charge s, or profit on silver or minor coinage,
diall be expended in salaries or wages; but.all expenditures of the miots and assav-offices, not herein
otherwise provi ed for, shall be paid from appropriations made by law on estimates furnished by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Sec. 54. That the officers of the United States assay-. ffice at New York shall be a superintendent, an
issiyer, and a melter and refiner, who shall be appjinted by the President, by and with tbe advice and
moment of the Senate. 1 he business of said assayoffiçe shall be in all respects similar to that ol the
mintP, except that bars only, and not coii>, shall be

uundred dollars; to the assay er, and to lie melt er
.nd refiner, eicli, three thousuid
dollirs; and ti e
salaries of assistants and lerks, and wages to workmen, and their manner of appointment, shall be determined and regulated as lie/ein diie^ted in
regard
to mints.
Sec· 57. That the business of the branch-mint at
Denver, while conducted as an assay-office, and of
the assay-office at Β ise city, Id
iho, and all other assay->ffices to be established, shall be coniinedto the
.eceipt of gold and silver bullion, for melting and assaying, to be returned to debitors of the same, in
oars, with the weight and fineness stamped thereon;

miscellaneous.

the lirst

on

April, eighteen
wifen the offices of liie tieasurer or seventy-three,
ihe mints in
Philadelphia, San Francisco, and New Oilcans shall
be vacated, an the assistaut treasurer at New
York

••EC. 53.

per

botinodiuanum not exceeolng

act shall tako effect
te2iS0^nxSatthis
.lav of
hundred and

purpose.

Sec. 55. Xhat the duties of the superintendent,
aesayer, and melter and refiner of said office shall
to those of superintendents, assay ers,
correspond
and melters and refiners of mints; and all pans of
his act relating to mints and their officers. th« dutln«
ant
responsibilities of suçli officers, and others employed therein, the oath to be taken, and the bonds
unci sureties to bo given by them, (as far as the same
may be applicable,) shall extend to the assay-office at
New York, and t ο its officers, assistants,
clerks, workmen, and others employed therein.
Sec. 56. That there shall be aLowed to the officers
ofthe assay-office at New York cit> the f.llotvîn sala Ls
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& y"*^mi™iall

regulations

phia,

J

—

auy

4tf. That to secure a due confoimity in the
of
gold and silver coins to their respective standards
.ri of
aneuess ana weight, the juoge of the district co
i,ùe United Mates for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, tDe Comptroller of the Currency, the assayer
of tiie assay-oOice at New York, and such oilier persons as lie President shall, from lime to design .te,
jhall mejt as assay-commissioners, at the mint in
presence of
Philadelphia, to examine and test, in the
.he Director of tlie Mint, the fineness aiiu weight of
this purmin;
s
lor
several
tne
die coins îeserved by
m February, aunualpose, ou the second Wednesday
minment
their
by
auj
cou.inue
meetings
.v, ami ma
if neoesaa y, ii a m jority of the commissi neis shall
ior their meet.an to uticiu ut iinj iiuio appoiutea
the Mint shall call a meetuig of
ng. the Director of
timo
as he may ueem
other
at
such
s
he commissione
exaiuinaouveiiient; and if it shall appear by such from the
do not dilter
ion and test that the>e coins
standard lineneis and weight by a gieater quantiiy
han is allowed by law, tlie trial shall be considered
if any grea er ueviaid reported as satisfactory ; out
tion from the legal standard or weight shall appear,
his fact shall be certified to tne Presi .ent oi the
Uuited States; and if, on a view ol toe circumstances
f the case, he shall so decide, the oliicer or officers
implicated in the error shall be henceforward uis(Ualitled from holding their respective cilices. a due
Sue. 49. 'that for the purpjseof securing
onfonnity in weight of the c ins of the United States
the provisions ol this act, the brass troy-pound
weight procured by the minister of the United States
at London, in the year eighteen hundred and twentyy-seven, for flie use of tbe mint, an J now iu the cusody of the Mint at Philadelphia, shall be the standard troy pound of the mint of the United States,
conformably to which the coinage thereof shall be

of the
as will enable
him to compute the amouilt of the charges hereinaiter provi leu for, to be made to the depositor.
Sfc-c. 25. That the cliarge for convening standard
gold bulb on into coin shall be oue-fiftb oi one pel
centum: and the charges for converting silver into,
trade-doila· s, for melting and mining when bullion
is below s au lard, for toughening when nietaUart
contained in it which render ii unfit for coinage, foi
c »pper used for alloy when the bullion is above standard, tor séparai ing he gold and silver wben tliest
metals βχΙΛ toge; her in the bulli n, aud for the préparât i >n ol bars, shall bo fixed, from time to time, by
iho Director, with the concurrence of ihe Secretary
of tbe Treasury, so as to equal but not exceed, iii
their judgment, tbe actual average cost to each mint
ami assay-office of the material, labor, wastage, am
use of machinery employed in each of the casv.s aforementi nod.

Skc. 4. That the superintendent of cach mil
shall hare the control thereof, the euperint ndence
the officers and persons employed therein, and tl "®
supervision of the business thereof, subject to tl °
approval of the IHrector ot the Mint, to whom 1 ®
shall make reports at such times and
such forms a» in ο Director of the Mint may prescrit»
which shall exhibit in detail, and under appropriai
Sec. 26. That the assayer shall verify all calculaheads, tlie deposits of bullion, the amount of g)l :f
tions made by the superintendent of ilie value of <iesilver, and minor coinage and the amount of ui
I
bars
an
refined
issued,
and
ti
sue
posits,
and, if sitisue 1 of tùe correctness thereol.
standard,
parted,
other statistics and inform-ttion as may be require I.
s.iall countersign the certificate required to be given
the
The superintendent of each mint shall also reeen e
superintendent t tbe depositor.
by
and safely keep, until legally withdrawn, all moue' s
Sec. 27. That in order to procure bullion for tht
or bullion widen shall be for the use or the
silver coinage authorized by this act, tbe superin>b
of the mint. He shall receive all bullion brought
tendents, with the approval of the Director oi tht
the mint tor assay or coinage; shall t e the keeper >f
Mint, as to priée, terms, aud quantity, shall purchase
all bullion or coin in the mint, except while the san e
such bullion with the bulli n-fund. The gain arising
from the coinage of such silver bullion into c in of
is legally in the hand* of other officrs; nd shall <1 ιnominal value exceeding the cosc thereof shall th.
liver all coins struck at fho mint to the persons ο
whom they shall be legally payable. From the η ιcredited to a special fund denominated the silver
piofit fund. This fund shall bj charged with tin
port of the assaver ana the weight of the bullion, 1 e
shall compute th^ value of each deposit, and also tl e
wastage incurred in the silver coinage, and with the
amount of the charges or deductions, ii any, of a 1
expense of distributing said coins as hereinafter provided. The balance to the ere it of this fund snali
which he shall give adetailoi memorandum to tli e
be trom time to lime, and at least twice a
depositor; and he shall a cO giveat the same time, tu
year, paiu
into the treasury oi the United States.
der his hand a certiileate of the net amount of the de
of the s ime species < f
Sec. 28. That silver coins other than the tradeposit, to be paid in coins or bare
dollar shall be paid out at Lhe several
bulli η a* tliar deposited, the correctness of whit )
mints, and hi
the assay-oflice in New York city, in
certificate s'.all be veriiieu b. the assayer, who s lia 1
exchange fo.
countersign the same; and in ad casisnf transfer γ Γ g dd coins at par, in sums not less than one hundrec
and
receive
voucher*
coin or bullion, he shall give
dollars; and it shall be lawful, al*o, to transmit parcels of the same, from time to time, to the as-istau
stating the amount and character of such coin ο
treasurers, depositaries, and otLcr officers of the
bullion. He shall keep and render, quarter-yearly
United States, under general regulations
to the Director <»f the Mint, for the purpose of a<l
proposed tn
the Director of the Mint, and approved
jus'mem, according to such forms as may be pescrib
by the Secreed by the Secre ary of the Treasury, regular aiu
tary of the Treasury ; but nothing herein c nt im*
his
shall
of
transactions
with the otbe:
faithful accounts
prevent the payment of silver coins, at their
nominal value, for silver parted from gold, as provi«ίofficers of the mint and the depositor*; and shall al
ο I in this act, or for
so renier to him a monthly statement of the ordinal-:
change le^s than one dollai in
settlement for gold deposits:
expenses of the mint or assay-office under his charge
Provided, Thit foi
two years after the passage of this act. silver coin*
He shall also app iut all assistan: s, clerks, (one ο
si all l>e paid at the mint iu
whom shall be designated "chief clerk,") and· workPhiladelphia an 1 the asmen employed under liis superintendence; but n<
say-office in New Yoik city for silver Million purchased for coinage, under such egulatious as may bt
person shall be appointed to employment in theolficei
of theaesayer, mener ami refiner, coiner, or engravprescribed by Hie Director of the Mint, and approvec
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
er, except on tbe recomn.endation and nomination ir
Sec. 29. That for the purchase of metal for the
writing of those officers, respectively ; aud he shal
minor coinage authorized by this act, a sum not exforthwith report to the Director of the Mint tin
names of all persons appointed by him, the duties t<
ceeding fifty thousand dollai s iu lawful money of the
Uηiteu States shall be transferred by the Secrctan
be performed, the rate of compensation, the appro·
of the
to the c.edit of the superintendent
pria ion from which compensation is to be nade, anc
of the mint ot Philadelphia, at which establLslimen
the grounds of the appointment ; aud if tho Directo:
of tue Mint s all disapprove the same, the appoirt
only, u util otherwise provided by law, such c inag«
shall be carriod on. The
ment shall be vacated.
with tht
Skc. 5. That the assayer shall assay all metals ant
approval of ihe Director of the Mint as to price
bullion, whenever euch assays are required in the op
terms, and quantity, shall purchase the metal required for such coinage by public advertisement, and the
WO J
UlilHU rtBSilJ» U
IU1UV,
coin or samples of bullion whenever required by th
lowest and best bid shall be accented, the fineness ο
the m eta's to be determined on the mint
super ntendent.
assay. Tht
Sec. G. That the melter and refiner shall execut
gain arising trom the coinage of suchuietals tobedoieiall the operations which arenecessa y in order t
niined on the mint assay.
The gain arising from the
form ingots ot htandard silver or gold, and alloys to
coinage of such metals in. ο coin of a nominal value,exminor coinage, suitable for the coiner, from the met
ceeding the cost thereoi, shall be credited to the specie
als legally delivered to him for that purpose; ant
fund denominated the minor-coinage profit fund;
shall also execute all the operations which are neces
and this fund shall be charged with the
wastage incur, ed in such coinage, and with tne cost of
sary in order to form bars conformable in all respect
clistribto the law, from the gold and silver bullion delivere<
ing sail ceins us lit rein after provided. The balance
to Vim for that purpose. He shall keep a carefu
to the credit of this fuud, and
remaining
balance
any
ft-nwi
nf J.rrtHte o/inrtinH
mïniw
record of *11 transactions with the supeiiaiendent
noting the weight ani character t.f the bullion; ant
acis, shall be. from time to lime, and at least twice u
■hall be responsible for all bullion deliveied to hir
year, covered into the treasury of the United States.
until the same is returned to the superintendent aui
Sec. 30. That the minor coins authorized
by this
the proper vouchers obtained.
act may, at the discretion of the Director of the
Sec. 7. Thar the coiuer shall execute all the oper
Mint, be delivered in any of the principal cities ana
ati ns whirh are necessary in order to i'oriu coin*
to.'.us of the United States, at the cost of the mint,
conformable in all respects to the law, from the stan
for transpoitation, and shall be exchangeable at pa»
dard gold and silver ingots, and alloys for minor coin
at the mint in Philadelphia, at the discretion of the
age, legally delivered to him for that purposo ; an
su^rintendent, for any other coins of copper, bronze,
shall be responsible for all bullion delivered to liin
or copper-nickel heretofore authorized
by law ; and
until the samo is returned to the superintendent an
it shall be lawful for the Treasurer and the severthe proper vouchers obtained.
al assistant treasurers and depositaries of the United
Sec. 8. That -the engraver shall prepare irom th
States to
in lawful money, under such rules
as may be prescribed by the
original dies already authorized all the working-di<
Secretary of the Treasurequired for use m the coinage of the several mint
ry, alt copper, bronze, and cooper-nickel coius authorized by law when presented in sums of not Ices than
and, when new coins or devices ore authorized, shal
if required by the Director of the Mint, prepare tV
twenty dollars ; and whenever, under this authority,
these coins are presented for
devices,
mold»; an«4 matrices, or origin;
redemption in sucb
dies, for the same, but the Director of the Mint s lia
quantity as to show the amount ou· standing to
nevertheless have power, with the approval of tl
redund nt, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and required to direct that such coinage shall
Secretary of the Treasury, to engage temporarily fi
c ase until otherwise ordered
this purpose tho service· of one or more artists dif
by him
tinguisuo* iu ttifijj respectivcd departments of ari
Sec. 31. That parcels of
shall bo, from
who shall be paid" ror irocii
time to time, transform! by
ocrylçe from the con tic
superintendent to
rent appropriation for the mint at jroiiaueipxite.
the melter and rehnerι Λ careful record of these
Sec. 9. Tbet whenever any otilcer of a mint or as
transfers, noting the weight and cliaracter of the
say-ji** shall bo temporarily absent, on account c
ail(* vouchers shall be takeu for
bullion, shall be
•iokness or any other cause, it shall be lawful for th
the delivery of tne same, duly receipted
the meJte:
superintendent, with the consent of said officer, t<
and refiner, end the bullion thus placed in the
hands
appoint s»me person attached to tho mint to act ii
of the mcl'er and retiner shall be
subjected to the
the place of such officer during his absence; butai 1 several processes whicj
may be necessary ίο form iι
such apfK)intments shall be forthwith reported to the
into ingots of the legal standard, and of a
quality
Director of tho Mint for his approval; and in all
suitable tor coinage.
cases whatsoever the principal shall bo
Sec. 32. That the ingots so prepared shall be
responsible
asfor the ac.s of his representative
In case of the
sayed; and it they prove to be within theliaii's altemporary absence of the su ι «erlu tendent the chief lowed for deviation from the
standard, the assaye.
clerk shall act in his place ; aud in case of tho temshall certify the fact to the
superintendent, who shall
porary absence of the Director (if the Mint, the Secthereupon receipt lor the same and transfer them to
retary of the Treasury may dedgnate some one to
the coiner.
act lu his place.
Sec. 33. That no ingots shall be used for
coinage
Sec. 10. That every officer, assistant, and clerk of which ditfe. from the
legal standard more than the
the mint sha 1, before he enters upon tlie executiou
following proportions, namely: in g Id ingots, on<
oi his office, take an oath or affirmation befoic a
-me
thousiinath; in silver ingos, three thousandths ; in
Judge of the Unite States, or judge oi the supeii »r minor-coinage alloys, twenty-live
thousandths, in the
court, or of some court of record ox any State, iaithproportion ol uickel.
fully and diligeutly to perforin the duties
Sec. 34. That the melter and refiner shall
in
prepare
addition to other official oatbs prescribedthere;·!',
all bars required for the payment of
by law;
deposits; but the
which oaths, duly certilied, shall be transmit
fineness thereof shall be ascertained and
ted to
stamped
the Secretary of the Treasury; and the
thereon by the assayer; and the'm el ter and rei ner
dent of each mint may require such ο thsui»erintenshall « icliver such bars to the superintendent, who
or affirmation from any of the
of the min
shall receipt for the same.
Sec. 11. That the supenntendent, the
Sec. 35. That the superintendent shall, from time
the
assayer,
melter and reriner, and the coiner of each
to time, deliver to the coiner ingots for the
bemint,
purpose of
fore entering upon the executiou of their
a careful record of these
coinage;
respective
transfers, noting
offices, shall become bound to the Unite.I States, wiih
the we ght an.l character of tlio bulli >
shall be
one or more sureties,
approve
kept, and vouchers shall be taken for the delivery o*
by the Secretary of
the
in the sum of not less than
the same, duly rec ipted by the coiner; and the innor more
than fifty tuousand dollars, with conuition for the
gots thus placed in tiie hands of the coiner shall be
faiiliful and diligent performance of ihe duties of his
subjected to the several processes necessary to makt
office. Similar bond» m y be required oi the assistfrom th. m coins iu all respects conformable to law.
ants an I clerks, in such sums as the sui»erintenuent
Sec. 3d. That in adjusiiug the weights of the
gold
shall uetcrmine. with the approbation of the
coins, the following deviati >ns shall not be ex -ceded
Director
of the Mint; but. the same shall not be coustrued
iu any single piece: In the
to
and
the
eadouble-eagle
relieve the superintendent or other officers fa.m liagle, one-half ot a grain; in the half-eagle, the three
bil ty to the United States for acts,
doliax piece, the
o. negomissions,
and
the
one-dollai
quarter-eagle,
ligence of ilieii subordinates or em^ljyees:- Providp'ece, one-fourth of a grain. And in
weighing a
ed, That the Secretary oi the Treasury may, at his number of pieces togetuer,
when delivered by the
discretion, increase the bonds of the superintendent.
c jiner to the superinvendent,
and
tl.e superintendSec. 12. That there shall be allowed to the Direcent io the depositor, the de\i uhnby
from the standard
tor of the Mint an annual salary of lour thousand
weight shall not exceed one-hundredth of an
ounc
five hundred dollars, and actual noceseary
travelling in fiv thousan djlia. B in
eagles, liai ίin
the
different mint and assay-oiο igies. or quarter ea^lci. in one
visiting
expenses
thousaud
fices, for which vouchers shall be rendered ; to the sular pieces, and in one thousand one-dollar three-dolpiece··.
Sec. 3». That in adjusting the
perintendents of the mints at Philadelphia and San
weight of the silver
coins the following deviations shall not be
Francisco, each f nr thousand live hunt red dollars;
exceeded iu
to tile assayers, melters and retiuers, and coiners oi
any sin {ie piece : In the loilar, tue ha f atil quarter
each three thousand dollars ; to the ensaid
aud in the dime, one and one-halt
grains ; and
raver of the mint at Philadelphia, three thousand
In weighing larg? numbers of pieces
together, when
delivered by the coiner to the superintendent, and
nilars; to tho supeiinte dent of the mini at Carson
by
th
»usand
three
and
to
tho
the
dollars;
city,
superintendent, to the depositor, the deviations,
assayer, to
the melter and reiiner, and to the coiner of the mint
from the standard weight shall njt exceed two hunat Carsan city, each two thousand live hundred doldredths of an ounce in oue thousand dollars, hall dollars; to tho assistant s and clerks such am. ual salary lars, or quarter-dollars,, aud oue hunJiedtu ox i.n
shall bo allowed as the Director of the Mint may deounce in one thousand dimes.
Sec. 38. Tuat in a Jj 11*1104 t'je weight of the minor
termine, with the approbation of the Secretary of the
ttie
and
to
workmen shall be allowed such
coius provi ted by this act, there shall be η >
Treasury;
greater
deviition allowed than three grains lor the five-cent
wages, to be determined by the superintendent, as
piece aud two grains for the thiqp and one cent
may be cue omary and reasonable according to their
respective stations and occupations, and approved by piecee.
the Director o' the Mint; and the salaries pruviled
Sec. 39. That the coiner shall, from to
for in this section, and ihe wages of the workmen
time, as
coius are prepared, deliver them to the
superintendnUiû Ut
„e>rv»j
UlUUtUIJ'
ent, wh.> sliail receipt, for the same, and who shall
keep a cartful re ord of their kind, number, and acthe standard for both gold and »iltual weight; aud in receiving coins it shall be the
duver colu3 of the United 8ta.ee shall be such
tfc it of ty of the superintendent
to ascertain, by the trial of
one tl oueaud parts by weight nine hundred shall be
a ηumbe. of single pieces
whether
th.·
separately,
f uur<· metal ami one hundred of alloy ; and the ulnAi'nc nF that Λ ..Υ.,-,-τ
*.x—
1 ,y of the silver coins shall be of
copper, and the a
the stan lard
if his trials lor this
lov of the gold coins shall be oi copper, or of
sh li not p.ove satisfactory, he sliall cause purpose
copper
all ti;e
an I silver; bur the silver shall in no case exceed ouecoin-of such delivery ο be weighe 1
sepai ately, and
tentli of tbe whole alloy.
such as are not of legal weight shall be deface
sud
Sec. 14. That the gold coins of the United States
delivered to he meleranl refiner as standard bulshall be a ene-dollar piece, which, at the standard
lion. to be again rmed into ingo-s and
or
weight of twenty-five and eight-tenth g.ains, shall
the wiiole delivery may, if more
be 'ie unit of value; a
convenient, be reor

at-

&ec.

sa
bulii n

perintendent the quality or fineness
assayed by him, and such information

and tue assay-office

-ue

the superintendent.
Sec. 24. That the assayer shall report to the

Philadelphia,

V1BUUUO

when all tlio coins, clippings, and

other bullion have been delivered to the
superintendh shall be nia
duty to examine the amounts an<l
btuieineuth rendered t»y the coiner and the iiielur
and reiiner, and the diiieience between the amount
charged ana ere died to each ottt er bh.ill be allowed
as nece.-sary
waetage, if tue superintendent shall be
satislied that there has been a bona-hde waste of the
precious metals, and if the aiuouni shall oot exceed,
m the ease oi the ineller aud rohner, one thousandth
oi u.e whole am >um of
gold, ami one and one-hall
thousanath ot the whole amouut o* silver delivered
to iiim sinco the annual settlement, and in the case
of the coiner, one thousandth of the whole amount
of silver, and one-naif thousandth of the whole
amount of go d that hab been delivered to him by the
superintendent; and all copper ubed in the alloy of
goid and silver bullion shall i.*e separately charged to
aie melter and icuuer, and accounted for by him.
Sec. 41. That it bhall also be the duty of the superintendent to forward a correct statement of his
oaiauce-sheet, at the ciose of such settlement, to the
Director oi the Mint, who shall compare the total
amount of gold and silver bullion and com on hand
with the total liabili.ies of the mint. At the same
»ime a btatemeut ol tho ordinary expense account,
and the moneys therein, shall al.>o be made by the

ent,
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TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
Weet, Sont h and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at » lie lowest rates, via tne Michigan Central and Great
Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cltv),
Chicago, Bnrliir ton & Quincv, or Rock Island. Chi?a-*o Λ North Western, and all the
principal and faFori te routes to the PaHflc Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of
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